
GETTING AFTER 
LUMBER TRUST

WILLIAM THE OILERCONSERVATIVES 
IN FINE FETTLE

U. S. Attorney General 
files Suit Against Big 
Association.

THE IMPERIAL 
PREMIERS ARE 

ALL IN LONDON

A
The Party in St. John is ITTIPV (111 

Ready for the Call to I nlllX Ull sA zj/

URL EE 
11 SEDATE

Battle.
Sglt

Sensational Allegations 
Made — Trust Said to 
Have Practically Black
listed Every Dealer who 
Did Not Bow to it.

Primaries in the Wards 
and Parishes Last Night 
Well Attended and High
ly Enthusiastic -- Tele
gram to Mr. Borden.

* r
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Laurler Arrived Last Night And 
Botha Today — Conference 
Opens Monday—Important 
Questions For Discussion.

Governor General Sent His De
puty To Assent To Bills And 
This Roused The Ire Of The 
Senators.

‘i*.
1

Wi
New York, N. Y., May 19—Sweep* 

Montreal. May 19.—The "Star’s' jng Charges of gigantic conspiracy 
lîntoîtow<8°rre,iP<)ndent Cal> Pa to maintain high prices, to blacklist!

London! Slay 19.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- concerns net regarded as "proper- 
1er la expected to arrive in lxmdon trade, and to violate generally the 
late tonight with Sir Frederick Bor- gh«»rman anti-trust law. are made In 
den and Hon. L. P. Brodeur. a government suit filed by Attorney;

Premier Botha, of South Africa ar- General Wicker sham -in the U. S. 
rives tomorrow, Sir Joseph Ward, of COurt here today against the so-cali- 
New Zealand, Premier Fisher of Ans- ed lumber trust. Ten trade organ iza- 
tralia. and Premier Morris of New- t|cns and more than 150 individuals, 
foundland are already here. The list are named as defend 
of delegates will then be complete for Thig suit may be the first
the opening of the Imperial conference Qf Heveral planned by the department 
on Monday. of Justice

The first problem to come before tellers in 
the conference will be the question necessaries of life to prevent the ulti- 
as to whether the press is to be ad- mate consumer from buying 
milted. No prys men were allowed except from local retailers, 
at the 1907 conference and the result The government's suit is replete
was that a more or less fanciful and witti sensational allegations and it Is 
embarrassing narration of incidents asserted that builders and consumera, 
at the conference was continually ap- 0f lumber the country over are at the 
peering. mercy of the retailers’ organization In,

Several premiers, of wh*>m, however different sections of the United States. 
Sir Wilfrid is not expected to be one, The suit filed today is against the, 
desires that the press be admitted to eastern states retail lumber dealers**' 
the conference of course retaining the assoclation, which Is the central body-j 
option of requesting their withdraws. Gf nine local organizations coverings 
us need arises. five states, the district of Columbia]

Sir Wilfrid I.aurler’e announced in- and the cities of Baltimore and PhlM 
tentlon to raise the question of secur- adelphia.
ing greater power of dleect negotia- Attorney General Wlckersham and; 
Hon with foreign powers through the his special assistant Clark McKerdier. 
German and other consitls-general in have devoted more than & year to ga-v 

e Canada Is expected as the result of therlng the evidence on which to base i
aSlûL» Jo to AiH.rt Umr the grave treaty complications which the spit This evidence includes cop-d

s&tësrù&Sirz ,u;; üsmïss ,v.rr,r.:;*.qr U, .ft*! » lent dw lub .iul R^ Bond nliM foreni.n »t Th, vnloulsl leader, believe tbit by union,, branding whole.al.ri and reJ
«drtlo disposal aUynt .the I »pe U< w^blsclrlc TMMin g., nduaal to accept I he prlnrlpl. of tallera who have dared to rlollte the 1

o, ,he m. nut .hr^vSK^1'

put gh . ha^Mr. . . treaty and other comphcatlona which imate dealers," to whom "abort ahrlfV*
evening was Mr. Grahams measure, ^ere ^re only the two men in the ^ ^,y end ln the 8Uccess of Presl- must be applied
relating to branch lines for the Inter !**} at t** dent Taft’s policy and the ultimate Thta Is the government’s first antb
colonial. In advocating this Mr. Ota I bodies had not been .recovered up to dlememberment of the Vmptre. trust suit conforming to the supreme
ham said that while some of these 8 ° cl0^*- They hope that a full and frank dis- court's Standard oil decision, in that
lines may not pay for themselves. P*rty searching ana grappling tor me CUM,on at ,he conference will show ,t ai|egeti "undue" and unreasonable ' 
their acquisition by another railway W**™*^*™™**- . that the ministers of all the Domln restraint of the trade of the consume.»
would be a bad thing for the 1. C. R. -JJ*"1,** *"?,fB?“d « LhS? wr ions would be favorable to ex-Premier and the manufacturer. It is the evW
Moreover, in certain cases, such «» » clock to «° out tor a sail lu Mr proposal at the 1907 confer- denl purpo
that Of the Salisbury and Albert, lines Harrington s yacht. W hen flm seen pnce for a sx stem of Joint negotia- tj,e rh
had ceased to be operated and it was tlons with foreign countries in which Bmall
owing to the people along the route s0"* “T* Canada and the other dominions would restraint of ttade among the conspira,
that some government should come erhe *,PnP^ !,n hJihor .nH greatly increase their bargaining po- tors themselves.
to their rescue. îî£ ÎÏh wer and as full partners in an fmper- The government charges In brief

Dr. Daniel asked what would be the J*}f hi.1 son launched h lul trea,v ‘ vstem ral8e lhel,rJ 8taJ.,îB that by an elaborate system of black
■ItIon of the railways whose bonds JJJ- ,„ ,nw ,Ô 1 h»tr r»» among the nations of the world, while n8,ingi not only individual consumers,

ad been guaranteed by the province. b°at a"<J ihl J2ÏT completely safeguarding the auto- but 80me of the largest industrial cor-
Mr. Graham replied that that was a cue. and turnh.g to look at the salb ^ porations have been prevented from

matter for the exchequer courts Sif® P U Such a system of Joint negotiations dealing directly with wholesalers. By
Mr. Kmmerson said that two addi- nieti clinging to It. however, requires the adoption of a aneged

t Ion a I Unes should be acquired, the 3,ïf-î^CUhnf whîu .tm tariff and preference by the Mother „ i8 charged that all competition foe
Maritime Cool and Hallway Company aaai,t*af? .1 ti?.r ■[Sit Country, following the examp.e of ,he ,rade of ,he contractor, the build- 
and the Cumberland Coal and Hallway jjjj th«lr?r Canada. New Zealand, Australia and er the manufacturer of finished lum-
Company. He also declared that the alak. T*hh,£îth VLn nt ^ South Africa. her products, and the Individual con-

IEct .EWcTt me
ofST. JOHN MEN GET BIG J-™-*--
«ii;5r.r'Zu r: CAMPBELLTON CDNTIIIICTSMI"rDLLU^_lu",n"ul

il» PMU*.' or 447 small Item, for ïïoa'n ïod l«h"y tic. r«,ard the suit as lhe most Im.
F:r;,r'“ J-WedleyBelyeaGets $30,000 un<||

or Job 0n Presbyterian church

rForost F:res Ra9,'.n9 NearjiEsr-Ai’zssri r ,rom ........
usual demonstration at lhe annual commuted to alio, the vote to pasa ; *»«« was made to communicate --------- ar" Eaat?rn
meellm of the Dominion Steel Cor on the word of the mlnlater that 'he * ."m ou" — tow J with” “lend” Special to The Standard Dealers Asaoclatlon. a New York cor.

ration at noon today, when J. H whote vote was urgent. ,, 5?èaumâbîy to Olac” toy A elforis to Monrton, N. B. May 19,-Seyeral poratton with olHces at IS Broadway;,
corptma Forthwith up roae Mr. Puialey and f0'„,, rtlher Miï” taurin «ton or 'in Important .onlraeia (or bulldlufs ha.e ,h. New York Lumber Trade A.an, 

"• dividends, dec ared that havlna accused Mr. Harden and the oppo uD ro mSnïïht tî been awarded In Camph.ll.on this or New York rMy. the Building Ma.
earning, of the two sillon or Inconsistency. All hi. Items. anj ,, i „07wld Tha ln.tead week. J. M. Belyen. of Si. John, got ,erl.l Men a Assn., of Weatches.e»

d .he strong confidence he aeld. leaving out some vote» for ,,al ™ the new Presbyterian rhnrrh. which ronnly. New York: .he Lumber Deal
e jostle, of their rl.lm dredging, were lew than one-third of “*“'■* wTh the t«o men No '* to coat about IM.WW: Mooney and era Asan. of Connlctlcut; the Mas...

lhe vote for Hal Un» “JJJ, to? J can be am”rui„e5 Sons of 8l. John, got the-new ll.wnle ehuselt. -Retail Lumber Oe.lesr
If the Minister of Railway, had pm, “ear, wbart Hall at *B.om>. and Mr. Lute, of Bus. Lumber Dealer. Assn, of

managed his estimate, a. did Mr. KLaff 0ï,rfhe two men or the four •-». 'he new school building si «18.. iB|.„d; the Retail Lumbermen's Assn. 
Pugaley. ro or.ed Mr Borden, he i 1. nît "nown uo«. The Bap.l.l. will build their „f Balllmore.
would probably meet with the same went out, la not known. church by day's work The olbcets and directors, trustee.
,<*BUlt« The forest fires that have prevailed and members of the above are named

for some days outside of Moncton to- aB individual defendants as well an 
day assumed alarming proportions, the officers and directors and mem* 
and tonight the lire warden has sum- berg of the three following voluntary 
moned all the men that can be obtain- organizations. The New Jersey Lum* 
ed to tight lhe liâmes. Fanned by a bermen’s Protective Assn., the Retail 
stiff breeze which sprang up during Lumbermen's Assn, of Philadelphia: 
the day tbf flames spread over a large the Lumber Exchange of the District 

of woodland, including some 0f Columbia. The government askfl 
ble timber In the rear of Cherry f0r a permanent injunction restrain- 
and adjacent settlement an 1 i,ig the defendants for continuing the 

reached the extensive timber property conspiracy charged, 
used as a water shed for the city re Briefly in its bill the government 
servoir on which Drury Lockhart has alleges that traders have conspired 
a cutting privilege. If the flames are arao 
not checked the whole of this valuable 
property may be destroyed as tonight 
the wind is driving the tire with H.

Among the heaviest losers so far 
are John Bulmer, A. E. Klllam, and 
Mr. Nlcholl.

The Conservatives of the city and 
county of St. John held their primar
ies last night and the different wards 
and parishes elected their officer 
delegates and substitutes to the 
convention.

The North End wards, comprising 
Lome, Iaansdowne and Stanley met 
In the old Temple of Honor Hall and 
long before the hour of meeting the 
hall was crowded with enthusiastic 
workers.

The central wards met ln the 
Nickel Assembly rooms and the place 
of meeting was the scene of enthusi
asm. Shortly after the wards had 

lected their officers and delegates. 
B. M. Baxter, K.C., the acting presi

dent of. the Conservative Associatlo 
entered the room and called 
wards to ord 

On motion 
the foil

fr? &wa. May 19.—A sensational 
episode took place in the senate to 
day, His Excellency, Earl Grey being 
severely criticised for hie alleged 
slighting of parliament by sending 
his deputy. Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 

give Royal assent to bill* prior tb 
e two months’ adjournment. 
Senator Power led the attack, anti 
- was in some degree supported by 

Sir Mackensle Bowel!. Sir Richard 
Cartwright came to the defence of 
the Governor, extolling hte service to 
Canada In the high position he holds.

The matter came up when ttio 
Speaker announced he had received 
word from the Governor General’*

General
attend at the Senate Ch 
o’clock to give assent to 
this ses 
Excellency 
city,” said 
fax, "and 
1 am about to ma 
tie out of place 
sion when bills 
Excellency w 
of coming 
bills, he deputed h

Oita N f

HON. WILLIAM PUOSLtY —Just keep your eye on your Uncle Bill, he’s some oiler.
to
th

AAR. PÜGSLEY 
CALLED DOWN 
BY MR. BORDEN

KING GEORGE'S 
STATE BALL 

LAST NIGHT

ïï

TO BE DEAD; 
MAY BE FOUR

against combinations of re- 
such commodities and the

anywhere
the

y that the Deputy Governor 
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, would 

amber at 9 
bills passed 

that Hi* 
resent ln the 

of Halh 
remarks 

a llt-

of the 
owing telegram was 

R. L. Borden, the

Hon. Robert Max
well
to the Hon.
Prime Minister of Canada. The motion 
was carried amid cheers.

slon. "I understand

Senator 
consequently

pS
"the 
perhaps 
the last occs| 

were assented to Hi » 
ivas In the city and instead 
himself to assent to the 

is deputy gov- 
to come., Now, that Is a prac 
hich has not prevailed in the 

past. Under former governors gener
al, If the governor general was ab
sent fishing at Cascapedla, or out inf London, May 19.—The first statu 

The Carletoh wards met in the Or- British Columbia, his deputy came, ba„ ^ tbe 0f ku,» George, the
ange Hall, Guilford street, and owing but it the governor general was in e,hl.h .«eierteri in honor
to the Interest token in the work the city he came and assented to bills uate *n»CD »» m "
asd* "ot ~ -w * w. k

The Parish of Lancaster No. 1 met portant part that the governor gener ham palace tonight. It was an un
in the Orange Hall, Fairvllle. and the al has to play In Canada. 1 think It usually brilliant function.
Parish of Simonds No. 1 met In the la, desirable, at any rate, when lie Is King George and Emperor William
Nickel Assembly rooms. in the city that he should come here." previously dined together at the pah

The parishes of 1 ^waster No. 2 Continued on page 2. ace with the roya
and at. Martins selected their officers --------i-----------— wards were Joined
and delegates early in the week. The inuftlfeABa Afllir ditlonal members of the royal house-
parishes of Musquash No. 1 and 2. TUC K f N P illlMl LllRlt ho,d' wbo forme<l ln,° a m»snl«cent
nnd Simonds 2 and 3. will select their | ||L l\ IH U U UIVI oUllL procession. The King aud Emperor,
delegates next week. respectively In German and British

The feature of the ward meetings Tfl )/ 111 P H MII Pflll T ‘«nHorms. preceded the state officials
was the large number of young melfl III llllllr a,tlred ln gorgeous robes and-carry-
Who hitherto were Indifferent aa to 1 u I1II1UWUIWI UUIIIL tng their wands of office, through the,
politics, and who lust night were _ whole length of the state apartments
prominent in the various wards. to the ball room, where had gathered

One distinguishing feature of last DQr|y0ntino flu/nori Dw ’l iiah tbou»W»d* of 8ue*ts. including the
night’s meeting is that no Individual Dell IV cl I til 16 UWilCU Dy Lljdfl entire diplomatic corps,
or clique obtained control of the meet- Qanrifnrrf fif Tho «Unlo Queen Mary and the Empress Au-
ings. This is Jn direct contrast to OdllUIUI U VI IIIB rlUiy gUata Victoria and all the ladles wore
the result of the Liberal primaries fthncforc” UUraoLari flff lavlab displays of jewelry. Emperor
held some time ago. UllUblCrb WICCKCO UH william took as tiis partner Queen

The elections resulted as follows: pnQe* n< tâ/Ae» a#rlnQ Mary, and King George the German
vUdot VI Wcol HU ltd. Empress. The Duke of Connaught

nd Princess Victoria Louise opened i 
Quadrille-

Midnight saw a repetition of thu 
gorgeou 
the ball

St. John, N. B„ 19 May, 1911. 
Hon. R. L. Borden. Ottawa.

St. John city and county Conserva
tives for the selection of delegates to 
nominating convention heartily en
dorse your attitude on the reciprocity 
question and urge you to fight this 
proposition, to the last ditch. We be
lieve the country is with you.

JOHN B. M. BAXTER.
Chairman.

Drowning Accident On Sydney 
Harbor Claimed Two Victims 
When Boat Upset — Now 
Feared That Four Were Lost

Emperor William And Queen 
Mary, King George And 
German Empress Led The 
Royal Quadrille.

“William the Oiler” Has Some 
Of His Public Works Estim
ates Held Up While Mr. 
Graham’s Are Passed.

Special ta The Standard.

al family, and after-, 
by some thirty ad

of the plea to confine
arge largely to that feature, 
stress being placed upon tha

po
ha

unlawful agreements and acts

Kings Ward.
Dr. H. C. Wet more, chairman; Aid. 

It. W. Wlemore, vice-chairman; B. L. 
Gerow, secretary.

Delegates- Thomas De 
e Roy Morrell, J. M.
Robinson, Aid. R. W.

Itz, Florence McCarthy, Chari 
ell. Burton L. Gerow, Beverley 

R. Armstrong and Dr. H. C. Wetmore.
Substitutes—John lxmdon, Michael 

Donovan. Charles W. Nickerson and 
John Bradbury.

the ball with the "Royal
Portland, Me., May 19.—In the eve 

ful career of the barkentlne "King
dom," owned by the Holy Ghost and 
Us Society, of Shiloh, Me., has come 
to an end an interesting- affair. Word 
was received here today that the ves
sel had gone ashore off Sanomar, 
West Africa, to the 
Cape Verde, and not 
ish port of Bathurt 
A. K. Perry had 
would make
Capt. Perry and the sixteen men in 
the crew are safe and mfcnf ot their 
provisional effects were transhipped to 
a Portuguese schooner. It is believ
ed that Rev Pvanlr XV Fïüdford.

>is procession, this time from 
room to the supper room.

eastern states 
association, ami

n soma

Robertan,
Po Gil-

Wl«nSrleiII

DOMINION STEEL GO.
WILL CONTINUE TO PW ,0»,,

The opposition could

IE «MIL 1BB3SSL

Dr. Frl 
Campb ar,

ofuthward
far from 

and th

no attempt to float her.

the Brit- 
at Capt. 
that he

rst.
d<

Queens Ward.
Tilley, chairman ; A 
ice-chairman ; Chat le 

ce-chalrmao; 
r, secretary, 
i—John H. 

nlng, A. A. 
larke, R. Bruce 

D. Lewis. A. E. Prince, Murray M, 
Jarvis, L. P. D. Tilley. W. 8. Fisher, 

' Inches E. T.

up
Hon. 
ing

1. C. R. Improvements 
vote being for the

ed In the suit' 
have conspiredA. E. 

Frank H.

a.L. P. D. Till 
Prince, l^t vie 
Clarke. 2nd vi 
Falrweathe 

Delegates hn H. uuriey, nr. 
Wilson. K. C„ Charles 

Scovll, Samuel
founder and head of the poçtety 
not aboard the Kingdom, but on th* 
society’s other vessel, the yapbt Cor 
onet, which has recently" been In the 
same vicinity. Whet has become of 
the 42 persons, including a number of 
women and children who left 
on the Kingdom last fall Is not yet ex
plained. it is supposed, however, that 
they are on the Coronet, or else h 
been landed somewhere 'on the 
African coast to form either a tem
porary or a permanent colony. The 
Kingdom registered 491 ipns net, 
built at Boston in 1873 and hauled 
from Portland. Me. After establishing 
the colony of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society at Shiloh, Maine, a number 
of years ago, leader Sand ford pur
chased the Kingdom and' the Coronet 
and made a number of voyages, ca

shing branch colonics in vari 
parts of the world, including Pales
tine. On his latest trip he has been 
heard from within six weeks as cruis
ing In the vicinity of thé Uape Verde 
Islands. Numerous charges have been 
made at various times against Sand- 
ford. alleging cruelty to members of 

nies and on his visit to Maine

Man
States Retail

su mers. 
LumberA. Cut

V PinInches, E. 
nd Leon

F,. S. Hennlgar, Cyrusi. Hennlgar,
C. Knowles, R.
Keith.

Substitutes—J. P. Andrews. Dr.
R. Stone. H. A. Powell, K. 
Campbell and Frank Melli-

1). Coles a lionMaine regard to the 
companies, ant 
they had In th 
for a rod bounty, the board saw no 
reason to discontinue the payment 
of dividends at present. It was sev
eral minutes before the applause sod 
cheers had subsided.

Mr. Plummer’s statement regarding 
dividends was "Our position in the 
matter of dividends Is briefly this, 
that if we are not paying what, is 

actlcally a dividend we should prob 
>ly not begin Its payment for six 

months yet. but having regard to the 
ence we have that the govern? 
will recognize the justice of

Melvin, J. R. Sto 
C.. W. B. West AShln
day.

Dukes Ward.
Charles M. Llngley. chairman; F. 

9. Walker, vice-chairman; James E.
Arthurs, secretary.

Delegates—Char les M. Llngley, 
Frank S. Walker, James E. Arthurs, 
Isaac Mercer, John Grant. G. F. Fish
er. Edward Evans. A. F. Webb. John 
Willett, John Magee, Charles Kain 
and John Ewing.

Substitutes—Rupert Wlllet, 8. Em
erson, John Boyne and E. W. Rowley.

TWELVE YEAR OLD 
CHILD IN OTTAWA 

SAVES BABY’S LIFE
PREMIER HAZIN SAILS. ♦

♦
Pro
abl ♦

Quebec. May *9—The Em- ♦ 
press of Britain left at 3.56 p. ♦ 
m. with 815 passengers. Among ♦ 

cabin pass 
Hon. A«l

i a hi i

our claim to the rod bounty the board 
reason to discontinue at pre
payment of the dividend." 

When the cheering and applause had 
ended Mr. Plummer remarked, "that 
seems to be pretty well received."

Mr. Strathy asked: "I would like to 
know If the board has ever taken In
to consideration the paying of pre
ferred stock on a quarterly basis. It 
might have a great e-ffect 
stock which is steadily going 

of investors and It Is 
against the Investor ■
dends only once in elx months.”

Mr. Plummer—The matter has been 
considered and the boaid 
favorable to It, speaking generally, 
we have been pressed to consider am
algamating the preferred stocks 
the two companies and It 
us wise. If we are going to Isst 
preferred stock of the Dominion Steel

engvrs were ♦
am and Mrs. Beck, ♦

Mrs. D. McNIcoJI. Miss Me- ♦
Nicoll. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C. ♦ 
Hon. J. 1). Hazen and Mrs. ♦
Haze». Hou. A. L. Slfton, 
Trenholme. Uriy Gibbons,
P. Davis. K.O.. A. R. C. How- ♦ 
ard, Hon. A. Poynter, Ralph ♦
Smith.

♦

& lua
idOttawa. May 19.—The plucky 

cue by a 12 year old girl, of her 
brother, and the revelation of a dan
gerous fire trap in the sh 
spike fence erected near a 
ment hou 
on Elgin
inated In one of the apartments occu
pied by A. R. Shehyn of the civil ser 
vlop on the third floor, where some 
children were playing with matches 
The family were in the rear, all save 
the baby and a brother and by the 
time they reached the front of the 
apartment the place was In- flames. 
Simonne Shehyn. aged 12. dashed 
through the burning hall and carried 
the little one to safety though a 
cushion on which it was lying was 
ablaze. The girl's arms and face are 
burned. The fire brigade was seri
ously handicapped by a 30 foot fence 
erected by a neighbor to prevent the 
thirty windows of the place from 
•Hooking his lawn. Removal of 
fence will be ordered

Sydney Ward.
James Lewis, chairman; James Arm

strong. vice-chairman and Jeremiah 
McCarthy, secretary.

Delegates—W. O. Lewis 
Holt, James O. Armstrcnt 
Earle. Jeremiah McCarth 
Thorne, George Catherine, 
and H. C. Martin.

Substitutes—A. Stewart, James Mc
Kinney, Jr. and W. E. Baxter.

Prince Ward.
James Sprout, chairman; B. A. Den

nison. vice-chairman, and Chris Splene

no
the

fi
ent

lofty apari
se, were features of a Are 
street today. The fire orlg-

T. A. ♦ 
E. ♦

ong themselves to prevent 
turers and wholesalers from 

r direc t to the consumer.
That hundreds of consumers, some 

of them the large Industrial corpora* 
tlons In the country, have been com
pelled by alleged unlawful agreements 
to buy lumber from retellers at much) 

ter prices than they would have 
t.i wholesalers.

The wholesalers 
Joint conventions ad by agreements 
have classified the consumers Into 
"proper" and 'Improper" trade and 
have prepared and exchanged black
lists

. George EV his colo
W. N waters last fall he kept outside the 

y, Samuel three mile limit most of the time, to 
John Scot avoid arrest on warrants charging him 

with detaining persons on his vessels, 
against their wills. Counsel for the 
society today said that the 460 per
sons In the Shiloh colony at present 
were In a comfortable and contented 
elate.

”mne
fS4
lumbe

♦

Into the 
very much 

the divl-to get
CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT

Ottawa. May 1».—The banka' slate 
ment for April waa Issued today, it 
shows total deposits payable on de
mand to aggregate 1281,964,369; de
posits payable after notice. $656,822,- 
936; deposits elsewhere than in Can
ada. $69,062,268. The aggregate of call 
loans In Canada is $57,832.690 and 
outside of Canada. $84.535,658. Current 
loans ln Canada total $713,032,758 aud 

$38,783,963.

gréa
paidterly, of course, if we 

steei we will also h 
the coal.

ers desire dne larger Issue to be 
created 6 per cent, stock Instead of 
7 per cent. The whole

do it with the 
ave to pay It 

But some of our share-
and retailers in

is rather with
hold

BIO FRUIT CROP EXPECTED.secretary.
Delegates—Fred A. Dykeman, Har- 

'ry Crump, Charles Dixon, J. Bplane, 
John Peters. A. G. Blakeslee. Welter 
Hroul.

of
Hrely in the air. BuLIt is under con- 
sldwatlon and will be] taken up before 
long. Th- Issue of G.ooo shares of

is enBeamsvllle, Ont.. May 19.—The first 
authentic Information gathered this 
year In the N 
that there
fruit crop. The danger 
Is over now. and the 
the 6o!y thing, tbe 

1 U» combat

med to
ue the

seeF. W. Noble, James McFar- 
„, ..~n. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.. 
B. A. Dennison, James Sproul, George 
A. Shaw, Chris Bplane. U. O. Akerley, 
Edwatd Moore, G. A. Kedmore and 

,R. D. Martin.
Continued en page Z

information ga
Niagara fruit belt shows

b will be a record breaking preferred «took or me uomtn 
. The danger of severe froet Corporation so as to absorb

le| ferred stock of the two subsidiary
rraage

That although the national whole
sale lumber dealers^ association it 
not n.'.med as a defendant in this ac
tion by agreements with it, the eastern 

Continued en page 2.

stock in exchange for 20.000 shares of 
the Cumberland Railway and Coal Co. 
was authorized. The former 
directors woo rejected.

theInsect
growers w

pest is I ferred stock or tu 
ill have companies, I think

1 before long to fay the dividends quar-
board ofwe can a elsewhere.

— -
atest 
Morning . 
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SOIS IF EH 
PKI GOEMMTIOI

NILIFIX UEO 
GUEST IT MET

ITTICk M EEm HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

ET II SEMITELAST DAY ■ MEETINGS 
LUST EVENING

THE
Standard VOf

W. B. A. Ritchie Of Firm Of 
Which R. L. Borden Was 
Formerly Head, Dined By 
His Colleagues.

Continued from page 1.
‘Our parliament U composed qf the 

two Houses and Governor General for 
the time being. Each one of 
branches of parliament should show 
a proper amount of respect for the 
other branches. Suppose we will nay 
at the prorogstlon UiHi when the black 
rod goes down to the House of l om 
mons to summon them to attend here 
Instead of stndlng up the speaker 
they send the deputy speaker, that 
would be looked upon ns showing a 
want of respect to the other two 
branches of parliament -to Ills Ex
cellency and the senate.

If * he senate when h message was 
to come to go to the House of Corn

us where Instead of sending the 
gentleman usher of the black rod to 
send the door keeper, it would he 
looked upon as a highly irapro 
thing. This House deserves to 
shown every reasonable respect in its 
character as one of the three b 
es of parliament. That Is on 
reasons why I regret the 
which occurred the last time the bills 

assented to, and the other is 
this: I am a very strong believer In
British connections. I should very' 
much regret that present practice of 
having the governor general come 
From England be discontinued. 1 am 
altogether opposed to the Idea of 
becoming Independent and separate 
front the Mother Country. The con
nection which now exists is not any 
too strong, and 1 would regret If any
thing should be done which would 
t**nd to weaken the silken tie that 
hinds ns to the Mother Country, 
feel that the fact that the gentler 
who represents the crown here ap 
ently is desirous of showing that he 
is not necessary and that we can get 
a chief justice or an associate jus
tice of the supreme t»6urt who will 
discharge his most Important functions 
Just as well as he does, is really do
ing a good deal to teach this country 
that we do not want u governor gen
eral front England.

•From that point of view. It tg to 
be hoped that future governors gen
eral will do what was practised form
erly and will, unless absent from the

duty as

They will Pt rt cipate In the 
Observance of Coronation 
Day —Will Attend Churdi 
and Hold a Dinner.

Special Values
IN these

U*ful for 
hundred putMADE SUMMER HITS •gulaA

SAL 801
- Continued from page 1. 

Substitutes Benjamin Mlrey. Frank 
MeFarlane. Charles Robinson. William 
Reid, A. Vhlshulm and W. 8. Ruowles.

Wellington Ward.
Charles Nevlns. chairman: Thomas 

Kickham. vice-chairman, and Benja
min Shepphard. secretary.

Delegates- William A. Ewing, K. 0., 
Charles Nevlus. W. L. McLennan. Dr. 
Stephen McDonald, Thomas Kickham, 
C. .1. Stumers. John 8. Nut tall, P. A. 
Smith. Samuel Willis, F. H. Leonard. 
W. J. Stackhouse. Frank S. Purd" 
A. R. Campbell. Harold Wilson an 
Ben Shephard.

Substitutes -J.
Hasslett. Willla 
Llpeett and F.

Utt oily tbSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax. May 19 The bar of Hali

fax gave a farewell dinner tonight to 
W. B. A. Ritchie. K.C., of the linn of 
which H. L. Borden wa 
head. Mr. Ritchie lea 
days for Vancouver, where lie will 
take up the practice of his profession.

The company this evening number 
ed sixty, practically every member of 
the bar in this city being present 
Besides the loyal toast the guest of 
the evening was honored and there 

ast to the bench and bar re
sponded to by Justices Russell and 
Drysdale, on behalf of the bench and 

Mellish 
Ritchie

This lot embraces some of 
the moat attractive, crea- 
tiena we have yet shown 
In this season's millinery 
and Includes with a num
ber of our moat recent im
portations, many of the 
moat effective productions 
of our own expert millin
ers These hats are worth 
considerably more than 
the special prices, which

AAmeetlng 
of the different lodges of the Sons of 
England was held last night In the 
rooms of Portland lodge. In response 
to the call of the civic committee on 
the Coronation Day parade, H. V. 
Green. L. A. Bely* a. Aid. A.
Wilson, Chas. Ledford and R. I. Car- 
loss were appointed to meet the civic 
committee and arrange details for the 

ade.

of the joint committees

) Is formerly the 
aves in a few

t •

POPULAR STAR COMINGO. H.

pan

Nr
Clock, Porto»

as decided at the meeting 
cerS oX the lodges will oi 

morning of Coronation Day, 
divine service to be held In St. 
Paul's church.

On the 113rd. of June a Coronation 
dinner will be held by the Sons of 
England and their friends at which 
about 300 will attend. At the meet
ing last night It was decided to give 
the contract for the catering to the 
White catering company. On the 
Sunday following Coronation Day, the 

ns of England lodges will parade 
in full dress to St. Mary’s church for 
service, and Ven. Archdeacon Ray
mond will deliver the sermon.

On Sunday morning, 28th Inst., the 
Sons of England in full, regalia, will 
parade to St. James' church for divine 
service.

thatwa
the off)

per
be n the 

attend ■
Incident

A. Bel 
A. Du 

Ellis.

yea. Willla» 
inham, J. A.

by Humph 
the bar. 
ser firm in Vahcouver.

on behalf of 
joins the Bow-Mr F"r.TODAY ONLY ■>

Victoria Ward.
James Seaton.

Agar, vice chairma 
1er, secretary and 
treasurer.

Delegates. Wellington Green. . 
Seaton. James Rodgers, William II. 
Arnold. David A. Ramsey. Willi 
S. Clawson. Robert .1. Wilkins.
chard Fowler. E. N. Slockford..........
Ham Stewart. James Mac Kay and 
Charles D. Fowler.

MacPherson, 
ap. Haxen Daley, S. E. 
A. Willis Waring.

chairman ; E. Allen 
Blanchard Fow- 

S. Clawson.

AT RESIDENi
I am Instruct?» 

No. 9 Pagan Pie 
Germain street), 
lng, May 25th, at 
tents of house, 

table cba.1

$2 and $3 REPORTS OF TYRANNY 
IN THE CANADIAN NAVY 
DENIED BY COMMANDER

EACH. James

dinimgBlau.
Wll-Come early for first choice. B

large English pli 
C feet by 2 En 
gold bronze Kr< 
vase, walnut 
era. tables 
mairesses, i 
mahogany c 
parlor carpets ar 
of other househ

\ V vyl
1Substitutes. Robert 

William Dun I 
Logan and J.

1,3& 5
Charlotte St.MARK’S - pai

andIOttawa. May 19. 
utely no information 
here," said Commander Roper, of the 
Canadian naval service today with re
ference to a Toronto story to the ef
fect that tyranny and injustice pre
vailed on the cruisers of the Canadian 
navy. According to the story a young 
seaman writing home said conditions 
were so had and food so insufficient 
that, there were 36 desertions in a 
few weeks and that ope 
occurred on the Rainbow.

"As far as we know, everything is 
quite satisfactory," said Commander

He further stated that Deputy 
inter G. J. Desha rats was al Ha

'We have absol
ut that kind

A Pleasing Entertainment. 
Under the auspices of the loyalist 

League of Centenary church, a de 
light fui entertainment was given last 
evening in the schoolroom. Amo 
the many pleasing features "of 
programme was the cantata "The May 
Queen." The young ladles taking 
part were prettily costumed, repre* 
sent at I ve of various flowers. Taking 
part In the cantata were Faith An
derson, Mabel Wilson, Gene Ralston. 
Lottie Popham. Beatrice Macau ley.- 
Florence Winter, Sylvia Ferguson. 
Ixjulse Seely, Charlotte Calkin. Elite 
beth Flanders, Rita Brittain. Maud 
Macauley. Miss Margaret Calkin was 
the Princess Goodwill, and Beatrice 
Flanders, the M 
pole dance was 
ture of . the 
Elizabeth Flanders was Queen of the 
May Day festivities. A sold by Mrs. 
Wm. Campbell was greatly enjoyed 
as were the musical and choral num
bers of the prograntite. The duties 
of accompanist 
by Miss Brittain.

JDufferln Ward.
trump Grannan. chairman: Frank 

M. Shannon, vice chairman and 
Arthur C. Powers secretary.

Delegates. J. Harold McGoldrlck. 
Joseph Lowney. Charles F. Brown. 
George T. Corbett. Fred McCaw, Wll 
liant H. O’Neill. Arthur C. Po

**? "
rmg
the m F. L. F

pa*Al

Phillip Grannan, Frank M. Shannon. 
John O'Brien. George Maxwell. Chas. 
McConnell. Robert A. C. Brown, 

est Friars and Wilfred V. Day. 
Substitutes. William IT. Knight. 

James Wolfe. William Crabb. George 
Gaulton and Henry Goldsworthy.

9(0 n mutiny had

%
ê<s. seat of government, make It 

to do what 1 consider their 
one constituent of parliament."

Sir Richard Cartwright—"My
orable friend is perhaps a little se
vere with His Excellency."

Senator Power—"I do not wish to 
be understood as reflecting on His Ex
cellency. 1 simply think he has made 
a mistake, and we should enter a 
protest.

Sir Richard Cartwright— There Is a 
material difference between an ad
journment and prorogation. Unless my 
memory is entirely at fault, I think 
that in Great Britain the sovereign 
does as a rule very frequently dele
gate the adjournment of the House 
where such a thing occurs to com
missioners equivalent to our deputy 
governor."

Senator Power—"I am not 
lug that, but that has not 
practice here."

Sir Richard Cartwright—"The Eng-

IIIMRFR TRUSTLUIHULII IIIUUI Excellency represents ihe sovereign 
you will remember, and is I think, jus- 

—■ '■ '« I titled iu doing as the sovereign would
j do like CaSOS."
| No action 'was taken 
1 some further discussion

;

BY J 
am Instructed 
Square, 8ÂTI 
May 20th, at 1 

THREE (3)

Min- 
lifa x

. where he spoke to 
ese seamen all of

Lome Ward.
H. C. Green, chairman; Harry Sel 

lea, secretary.
Delegates, Aid. Frank H. Elliott. 8. 

Holder. W. McMulkfn. F. Granville. 
Hary Sellen. A. McKianon. A. B. Case, 
William Morrtsey, Isaac Hutchinson. 
Harry C. Green. St. Clair Mr KM, 
VanWart, H. Taylor and F. Fie well

weeks ago 
her of ih 

whom professed to be quite satisfied 
with their treatment. Commander Ro 

said that he had hlmsel 
seamen formerly of the Iraperi- 
rvlce and now in the Canadian 

navy, that the food they were now 
receiving was better than any In their 
previous experience, while the officers 

ed no complaints. As regards 
e court martial and mutiny, the 

department officials said they would

Vv,Queen. The Mayiay
also a delightful fea 
entertainment. Idttle

f been toldbyF HCPlan an Early Visit to Our Store
F.and see our adVance 

Showing of Wedding 
Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
were capably fulfilled

pa.ing.
PtheSubstitutes, 

Cronk. Wtllli 
and F. Leary.

, H. B. Kierstead, K. 
am fra ft, J. Cromwell to BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.

Greedy dealers endeavor to plan off 
a substitute for Putnam's Com Extrac
tor. Insist on "Putnam’s" |>nly— 
cures corns and warts thoroughly. The 
imitattoi

No Shopkeepers
Most of the shopkeepers observed 

the early closing by-law last evening. 
In some cases where the shops were 
kept open, the policemen warned the 
proprietors, but none were reported 
on the police books.

' In The Y. M. C. ÂT
Stanley K. Smith will address the 

morning meet I 
tomorrow morning, and will take for 
his subject "Newspaper terms applied 
to everyday life.”

Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 

Ich we now invite your critic- 
epection, at the san 
ing you of First

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

KIRK BROWN AND HIS COMPANY AT THE OPERA HOUSE ALL 
NEXT WEAK, OPENING MONDAY.

have been notified of anything 
ous, but no such report had c < m »Lanadowne Ward. ome in.

John C. Chesl 
O. H. Wilson. ...
Thornton, secretary 

Delegates. John <’. rheslev. Dr. 
Pratt. I Martin, Charles F. ste 
J. Shields. Aid. A. o. H. Wilson, 
Walter Logan, J. A. Thornton, Henry 
Miles. George Armstrong. Rudolph 
Belvea, Joseph Irvine. Robert Cun
ningham, Harry Lowe and George

Substitutes. R. Cochrane. Thomas 
Clark, William Grannan, Robert Lee 
and George Day.

ey, chairman: 
vice chaire

Aid. A
n may fail. DOWNEY HAS 

RECORD FOR 
HIGH STRING

Victoria.
F Lister. Me Adam Jet; John Sears, 

John Roberts, R. J. Saunders. Sussex; 
P W Porter, Quebec, P Q: J L 
Chisholm, Halifax; W J Wright, Bear 
River, N 8; J L Kennedy, Salisbury : 
J Brown, Moncton; Geo .H TurtoO, 
Montreal; John A Dewar, St Stephen: 
S J Scovil, Gagetown.

G K Whitman, Florence ville; H K 
McLeod, Fredericton ; A Beale. Bos
ton; J E Kavanagh. NY; G M Still, 
well, C 8 Fisher. Bostcu; W R Allen. 
Montreal; J T Whitlock, St Stephens; 
A R Gould, Presque Isle; N M Jones. 
Bangor; J McNaught. NY; W L Mac
donald. Boston ; Miss F A Mosher. N 
Y; F E Stafford, London; B H Law 
and wife. Miss Law, Yarmouth; C E 
Logan, Fredericton; I, II Bliss, St 
Marys. Ferry; R O'Leary, Rlchlbucto; 
J J Potter. Halifax; 1> Walker. N Y; 
W B Snowball, Chatham; J B Ore- 
gory, Fredericton ; S B Brock. J J 
Seitz, Toronto; W C Wlendlech,
Rose L Fritz. NY; R G Hood, A C 
Lanthler, Montreal; C 8 Everett, St 
Andrews; P W Robinson, Montreal

estion-ai in me time
Class 6BhGETTIR6 AFTER Reported.

A. ROY AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street. BYContinued from page 1.
Gon has organize! and circulated 
states retail lumber dealers' associa- 
blacklists which have affected the 
lumber trade In 26 states, district of I 
Columbia, the Canadian pro '
Quebec, Ontario Nova Scotia 
lull Columbia. That as a result of al 
leged blacklists wholesalers have been 1;',rrir„,0t!3u#û.Hruto"
era who wore directed bv ihelr organ- Lion ,u’ be lDSh n «ll> 11 he
ixatlou not to buy lumber from such T ZSttSf servl,'e:
wholesalers. That retailers who have A* .h ,san,f *^me , 5, transformer at 
sold lumber In wholesale lots or who <be hydro «laiton at Dundaa went nut 
have competed for business outside S' •*u*,n*“ cul11"* °B, ,,h® P0"®1--
thelr alloted territory have been poet- Th" 81 Pnm„lug plant Is nul o( 
ed to the iradets us -poachers' or "** bo4e”î” belnF
scslpers and In some Instances have Installed. There Is a 12.000,00(1 gal- 
heen heavily lined or expelled from on supply only in the reservoir». It 
the organlxatlon. Is hoped to get Ihe electric pumps

going by tonight.

and After 
the I AM INSTRt 

dence of the lat 
No. 189 Princei 
morning. May 2 

THE ENTIR1 
house, eonalstin 
Range and Vtei 
Table, Sldeboar 

nlture In Ta 
Chairs,

matter lu the Y. M. C. A.UK1 was dropped.

vin®“ ?.fj HAMILTON FACING 
and Brit

Stanley Ward.
William Glggey, chairman; g. A. 

Kirk, secretary.

aSSfl K™“m Gleeey' MlJor
Substitute, s. Porter.

Four more games were played In 
the city championships on the Victor
ia alleys last evening. The feature of 
the evening was a string of 125 by 
Downey of the Athletics.

The scores last night 
Dark Horses.

Eatey..................89 72 90 261—83 2-3
Oambltn. . . .80 78 81 289 -79 2-3 
McGivern.. . .82 76 89 247—82 1-3 
Foohey. ... .76 86 82 244—81 1-3 
McDermott.. .81 74 68 223—74 1-3

408 386 410 1204
Stars.

76 94 248—82 2-3 
. .72 83 67 222—74 
. .76 74 94 244—81 1-3 

.78 68 81 227—76 2-3 
Chase................. 78 86 80 244—81 1-3

BORN

United Salvation Army Meeting.
A special united meeting of the 

Salvation Army corps of the city 
be held Monday evening at the 
of No. 2 Corps, Main street. Briga
dier Adby will conduct the meeting, 
and he will be assisted by Brigadier 
Rawllng and a brass band. All are 
heartily United to attend.

A WATER FAMINE.McGinley—At 74 Meeklenb 
on May 18th, to the wife 
G. McGInley, a daughter.

urg street 
uf Wll lard will

Poles, Brass an 
trasses and Sp 
Sets, Tables. 
Squares. Parlor, 
and Stair Ca 
assortment o

F. L. f

Brook's Ward
Aid. N. P. MacLeod, chairman; Wm 

,vice-chairman, and Alfred 
E. MvGinley. secret 
Wm. J. Smith. George Cobham, C 
Bertou Lockhart. Aid. N. P. McLeod! 
J. B. M. Baxter and R. J. Anderson 

Substitutes—John F. Ring Und Wm 
J. Davis.

hall 1withr

School Children ary. Delegates.

‘/osuffer from imper
fect vision and are 
called dull in stud
ies. We give care- 

attention

Fred H. Jones, 
the 62nd Fusiliei 
been very 111, was reported last night 
as being In a most critical condition.

'rman McGoldrlck, who has been 
quite 111. Is improving and 
to be about his home yesterday.

the bandmaster of 
rs band, who has < tGuy’s Ward.ful

fitting
Study glasses, assuring good rss 
In all cases. Q. BOYANER, Exclu 
Optician, 38 Dock Street.

Foshay. , 
Smith. « 
Nugent. . . . 
Morrlsey. . .

. .78to the 
ildi

uits
sive

.). i:. Cowan, chairman: W. \i. 
Campbell, vice-chairman; Charles W. 
Smith, secretary. Delegates- J. E 
( owan. Geo. H. Waring. W. E. Em 
erson. J. A. Kindred. VV. M. Camp
bell, I^eBaron Clarke. Wm. W. Don» 
hoe, C. W. Smith. 11. Colby Smith, J. 
T. Brown, H. L. Llngley, .1. McG. 
Campbell.

Substitutes—Horace Tapley. 
Strange, W. D. Baskin, F. H. G

Aide ICommodore S. P. Gerow a 
Secretary l-Yank Miller of the 
Power Boat Club, left 
Express last evenin 
Me., to be present 

Portland Mot

nd Asst. 
St. John 

on the Boston 
ig for Portland, 
at the opening of 

Club tills af-

A

The Investigating Committee
Is Ready to Report

382 387 416 1186
Owls.

. .77 66 69 212—70 2-3

. .72 79 86 237—79
Barker..« . . .75 64 89 228—76
McGuire. . . .82 72 71 225—75
O’NIel...................88 80 66 234—78

294 361 381 1136

the
ternoon.Kinnon. 

Dalëÿ f . ..
Me

The best 
GRAHAM

is

Jewel
Graham

noms WON’T 
C1EUME DICK

BIN PILLS WILL — ASTSHI 
GENTLEMAN TESTIFIES

oodwln. TendersR. L. Borden Club.
‘gates-Frank ft. Fairweetliev.
. Harrison, J. Starr Tait, GJ 

and D. King
Pi tes—E. Allan Agar, _
Llngley. John G. Willett. Clarence 
Kelrstead and Charles Robinson.

Lancaster No. 1.
Golding, chairman: Thomas 

aynes, secretary. Delegates 
Wm. Golding. Thomas H. Ray n es 
Wm. Stymest, J. Stevens. Wm. Rud
dock. J. Irvine, W. H. Allingharo. R. 
Catherwood, J. W. V. 1 aw lor, W. Me 
Comber. A. Clark.

Substitutes T. Kelly, Cotiu. Wm. 
Fox. J. W. Wipple and A. Betteson.

There was a committee of the 
chairman and five others appointed 
to secure a hall with the idea of 
forming a Liberal-Conservative club.

Pariah of Simonde No. 1.
William A. Sh 

Shelling!
W. B. Ti
E. Josselyn.

Substitute 
Arthurs and

Dele
VV. H.
Earle lx>gan 

Substitu
Athletics.

McGrath. , ..74 73 81 228—76 
Murphy. . . .84 76 74 233—77 2-:*. 
Fitzgerald.. ..74 69 92 236—78 1-3 
McGivern.. . .81 72 83 246—82 
DoWnëy? . *. .80 94 125 299—99 2-3

SEALED TEÎ 
ed at the office 

m No. 3 Cl 
and mark 

up to 2

L V
hln

30th day of Ma 
lng supplies, viVV

Ra 393 383 456 «1241H.
Depart ire:

Smith . .. .78 74 102 254—84241
man.................. 71 84 71 236—78 2-3

Laskey. . . .83 96 76 255—85
Jack. ... .79 72 97 248—82 2-3

. ..88 82 86 266—851-3

399 408 442 1249

.. .«rr

I ^»l,wno4.e )
X Poor, in /ilu

1,200 bbls. 
SO tons 

200 loads 
60 corda

Hoi

J 'Sullivan.
4,GDC

Î
i ;q.
blocks.%i Oepartmtnt •4 Howard. . 

Kelly
97 269—89 2-3 

81 79 88 248—82 2-3
Brown................81 80 79 240—80
Logan................ 68 74 101 264—88
Dunn. . . . .76 86 85 246—83

:V 200,000 Brit 
600 bbl 

1,000 ft. 
2,000 ft. 9 

200 ft, ( 
30 12"

;BREAD AND BUTTER KIDDIES x J$aw. chairman; Henry 
retary. Delegates - 
Oliver Gibson and F.

-George

Parish of 8t. Martins.
Robert Carson, c lialrman. and Wm. 

H. Moran, secretary. Delegates — 
Vaptaiu Robert Carson, Samuel Os
borne, Samuel A. Fownes, George E. 
Mosher, J. P. Whitney and William 
H. Moran.
Parish of Lancaster No. 2 (Lome- 

ville.)
R. Walter Dean, chairman; Samuel 

Reid, secretary. Delegates — R. XV. 
Dean. Samuel Retd and 
McAllister.

Substitute» —
James McAllister.

Parish of Sim 
select their deli 
next week.

—Thrive On—

IZZARD’S
j

ennant. illZj 410 407 460 1267
Red Wings.

67 72 tloDaley. . . .87 
J. Hunter. , .65 61
Crlbbs. . . .88 74 66
McDonald. . ,74 74 66

Anthony, John 
Shelllngtoti.

226—75 1-3 
94 230—76 2-3 

228—76 
213—71

D. Hunter. . .83 85 79 247—82 1-3

30 9"»Milk Bread! tio
PURE, SWEET NOURISHING

Being
rich, creamy 
strictly highest 

Your Grocer Keeps 
IZZARD’S SCOTCI 
BAKERY. 21 Hammond St. ’Phone 
Main 2278-21.

C
30 tor Spec 
50 Main Stop 
60 Sewer M 
30 Catch Ba< 
50 Catch Bai 

300 Service S 
120 sets Lead 
All of which 

specifications : 
In the office 
room No. 6 Cl 
llvefed In such 
times and plan 
as may be ord 
City Engineer. 

A cash dep

the con 
der will

I.umeden, Saak.
“I have suffered much from l^me 

Back and Soreness across the Kidneys 
and used to apply linaments to relieve 
the pain until 1 was told to try GIN 
PILLS. Now, I am never without them. 
As soon as I feel the weakness coming 
on. 1 at once start to take GIN PILLS 
and a very few doses relieve me, but I 
continue to take them for sometimes 
two weeks at a time that they may do 
their work. I heartily recommend GIN 
PILLS to anyone suffering from lam« 
Back or Weak Kidneys."

A. B. SPARKS.

Lame Back Is simply the pain caused 
by weak, strained or sick kidneys. 
GIN PILLS heal and cure Kidneys. 
GIN PILLS relieve the Bladder, amt 
regulate the Urine. That’s why the 
pain In the back disappears when you 

01N PILL8. 50c. a box. « for 
12.50 and money refunded If GIN 
PILLS fall to relieve you. Sent on 

your dealer will not 
supply them. National Drug and 
Chemical Co. Dept Y, Toronto.

National Lazy Liver Pilla keep the 
bowels regular, the stomach sweet ani 
the akin clear. 26c. a be*.

made with pure, 
milk and 
grade flour 

It. Made at 
H DIETETIC

397 361 376 1134
Red Sox.

Marr. ... . .87 83 84 264—84 2-3 
Parsons. . . .78 77 87 242—80 2-3 
Sweeney. . .90 83 92 265—88 1-3 
Lawson. . . .78 89 69 236—78 2-3 
Willett...............79 74 84 237—79

412 406 416 1234Going After Scrap Iron.
Diver Frederick Doyle will leave 

today for Maces Ba 
cover the old scrap 
wrecked svbSoner Pandora, recently 
purchased by P. J. Carson. The scow 
with the diving apparatus will be 
towed to that place by a gasoline 

The vessel is under water about 
tide.

Alexander

HOTELS.James McAfee andLedge to re
run from the onds No. 2 and 3 will 

égalés and substitutes
Dufferin.

II A Jacques, wife,
Middleton; A B Burpee,
Jet; A M Hathaway. Bo 
Scott, Fredericton; M T Pearson 
Moulton; Ralph B White, Victoria- A 
R Sllpp, Fredericton ; W R Ftnson. 
ltangor; T E Jones, New York ; Mrs 
C (1 Shaw, Boston; C 0 Shaw. Jr., 
Boston: O A Macquire. London ; R 
Esher, Toronto; Mr and Mrs. F A 
Bent. Qulncey; J A l^BIanc. Mont
real; O W McDougall. Sussex; H 
Spencer. Toronto; J V Jones, 
eodiac; J D Palmer, Frederlct 
Drysdale, Montreal; 
elle, Bangor. Me; VV

f and family, 
Brownyllle 

W J

the e 
ntract t 

be rec 
The City do< 

cept the lowe 
tender will be 
form supplied 

The City re 
rease or dim 

per centum 
estimated, am 
at price tende 
ADAM P. MA

:êi
h districts of Musquash will also 

their delegates next week. I??■TV
boat,
eight feet at low Fire At Douglas Lake.

Word reached the city yesterday of- 
was raging in the 

las Lake. There
VOff To New York.

Harry G. Smith and

ternoon that a fire 
woods about Doug 
are a number of valuable camps onl 
the shores of the lake and the owners 
left for the scene about five o'clock. 
Last night it was reported that the 
fire had not reached the t amps and I 
that they would bo undamaged. 1

2ftAldermam
i Waring. Jr., superintendent of 
, left last evening on thé Boston 

York to complete
7--------- receipt of price If

Lfor New Petit 
on ; W 

Mrs D H Cov- 
J Fyle. Toronto.

..jii |rchase of the ferry steames
Stew WM. MU 

St. John, N.

V. '
üa

u t A Better Seap26 p. c. Mere heap

A SAVINGK)F 12.00 PER YEAR.

AND IT STERILIZES EVERY ARTICLE WASHED.

And the Name is Asepto
P. 8.—We presume that you would know the nemo even If we dldj 

not put it In, ae there Is no other Laundry Soap that could henoatl^ 
answer the above description.

Vir

mTim
m

m m
a

té

%

m
:a



■J'
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itter Soap

>pto
n If w« did 
d honeeti*

THK STANDARD,' SATÜRDAt, MAY 20 Miq
■ S..."/r r

■ ■ S
-I ter v,>ofthe\V^k f f V

' ■   .....------------------------------------------------------- ---—— I I Read direction» en thê wrapper /or the "SURPRISE” way of washing.

Shaughnenssy. son of Bir Thomas and!

Lady Bhaughneeay.
Among those who registered 

the High Commissioners office In 
ntly, was Ralph Powell,

OILLÆ Surprise 
Soap

i )
SOLD

EVEKÎWHE8B
THE

Standard Article

tU For Mekisf Sotf. 

For Soksaiag Water. 

For Removing Raie*. 

For Disinfecting 
Sinks. Closets.

Ready ter use in say 
quantity. 

Useful for five 
hundred purposes. 

A can equals 20 1U
SAL SODA 

Uee only the Ben.

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Dayy\
ivr$ (Good tor all general uses)

L-#

INSURING THE 
ROYAL LIVES

< at

Ixmdon 
of this c 

Mr. a

»t Well

«y1*

nd’I' Mrn. J. Roy Campbell» 
upylng their 
Held.

Miss Agnes Warner, 
the guest of her moth 

returned to New

summer cottage
/TENDERSEnglish Plate Mir

rors, Mah. Chavs, 
Sideboard, French 
Parlor Mantel 

Clock, Parlor Furniture, etc.
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.

N
who has been 

er, Hazen Ave- 
York thisrOR------

Miss Carson nof 
ed in the city on 
guest of Col. and

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertso 
rA Mi Himt 4jr*" have returned from a several mont

. _ 'tA flJ,Jcl&u » trip on the continent.
Construction of Sewerage System In TL Mrs. Cloran of Ottawa, entertai

that part of Pairville draining East- at luncheon, last Friday in the Pa
ward by way oTfilOrth Street Into <?fe ‘,n boJir" of M”*
♦ h- Bluer »♦ iriKn liam Jr-. of Montreal. The
the River St.John. 1 ' table was prettily decorated with

Construction of Sewerage System marguerites and sweei peas. The
dralnina Westward into Sentie guests included Mrs. tt illiam Pugeleydraining Westward into Septic The ^ week was a very busy one. ar.. and Miss Edith Fielding.
Tanke- There was very little entertaining. Mrs. Geo. Smith Is the guest of her
All of which Id required to be done The weather was delightful. Bvery daughter. Mrs. Norman Guthrie, of

iSrîtmo'a’trhôTeen '«P'ÎS OfflTS Xf” other, plan Among tho« at ,he Mora. Show In
uS^.‘ln«r JTîî Srftïlïï» to epend ,h, weekend there. The Montreal on Th.nida, evening were, 
etreet, in the City of St. John. tennle courts are open for the season Mr. and Mrs. Allen viager, and Mr».

X vaah deposit must areompany each and already dome enlhuelaata hake George f- Smith. who were the 
bid. the amount being as Mated In been practising this enjoyable nine gueata of Mrs. Ferg e 
each speolflratlon mer eport. Thursday, or "Loyallat On Xtedneaday afternoon. Premier

The Municipality does not bind It- Day" «a» fittingly observed In the Hazen accompanied by Mra. Haien 
t the lowest or aoy ten- city; nags were fiylng from private And the Mlaeeii Katie end Framed 

residences and public buildings In Hazen left for Montreal, en route to 
honor of this historic date. In the London for the coronation. A large 
afternoon a meeting of the Loyalist- number of friends were at the sta 
Chapter Daughters of the Empire, tion to wish the party bon voyage, 
wee held at the residence of Miss among whom were: -W. H. Thorne. 
Lydie Klmbal. Coburg street. This Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mael,aren. 
was the last meeting of this chap- Judge Armstrong:, Dr. and Mrs. Ang
ler. The meetings will be resumed Hn, Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Teed. Alex, 
again In October. A programme of McMillan, J. R. Stone. Dr. McAven- 
much Interest was carried out; papers ny, J. G. Hardson, Cyrus Inches, I 
were read by Mies Grace Fisher. Miss M. McAvlty. W. A Ewing, George 
Mol lie Robinson, Miss Raymond and Blair, H. H. Pickett Thomas Kick- 
Mrs. Sancton. A Limerick conteat ham.
was the next feature. The prize for Sympathy la extended to the family 
this was divided between Mlae Eva of Mr. A. <’. Falnteather. who». 
MacT-aren and Miss Glrvan. The death took place In Rothesay on Wed- 
meeting was one of great Interest nesday
and cloeed with the Binging of the Mr». Oeo. Megan, Hazen «treet. en- 
National Anthem. tertalned Informait at the tea hour

In the evening l-oyallitt Day was i last Friday afternoon In honor ol Mrs. 
truly observed In a manner that all Biol» of Halifax. Daffodil, formed the 
of Loyalist descent could not but ad- decorations of the tea table which was 

One hundred and twenty-eight In charge of Mra. John Schofield.
Mrs. Wm. Pugeley. Jr., received for 

the first time since her marriage yes
terday afternoon at lit r residence on 
Sherbrooke street, Montreal.

Mr. Alex. Maftaulay and family have 
their glimmer home at On-

Czar of Russia Carnes Polities 
Aggregating $9,000,000— 
King George and the Kaiser 

Have heavy Insurance.

Fairville Sewerage. New York, arriv- 
Tuesday and la the 
Mrs. Culver, Elliott.V2nThe Municipality of the City and 

County of 8t. John invites ten 
for the following:

MONEY TO LOAN
on.
be*

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Pri* 
tes* Street. St. John.

instructed to sell at residence 
No. 9 Pagan Place (near South End 
Germain street), on Thursday morn
ing. May 25th, at 
tenta of

>n, with Its brll- 
festlvitles, must

While the coronatlo 
liant functions and 
cause money to circulate freely among 
all Claeses of the trading community 
during the months of May, June and 
July. It must, not be forgo 
any unforseen event which 
postponement or abandonment would 
cause serious losses which can only 
be covered by Insurance, says a writer 
hi Answers.

Very curious are the developm 
In connection with the lives of the 
King and other pro 
of our royal family, 
that quite £30,000 
publishers of prayer books owing to 
the death of King Edward, necessi
tating various changes In royal names,
&c„ mentioned therein. Publishers 
of such books, which are liable to 
alteration with the advent of a new 
King and Queen, usually take out pol
icies to cover this risk. Probably 
few are aware that. Not only do 
private persons Insure themselves 
against contingent loss, but insur
ance companies also do the same 
whenever they issue a policy on the
life of any royal personage for a big ______________________________________
amount. „ _ _

The risk Is divided among a certain
mher of offices, for few companies BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

£40.000

ilia
°10 Wilo'clock, the con- 

se, consisting In part, 
hairs, sideboard, dishes, 

8. P. ware. etc. Kitchen utensils, 
large English plate Pear glass about 
C feet by 2 F,ngltsh mantle mirror, 
gold bronze French clock In glass 
case, walnut parlor set, sofas, rock
ers, tables and chairs. B. K. net a, 
matresses. springs, bedding, pictures, 
mahogany chair, hall, stair, B. R. and 

rlor carpets and a large assortment 
other household effects.

dini MOTELSmg
tten that 
led to its

THE ROYAL
I SAINT JOHN. N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,
minent members 

It was alleged 
was lost by the

pa
of

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Hotel Dufferinself-to accep

All tend 
the Cdu 
William 
until 4

THREE HEAVY 
WORKING HORSES|EB

ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

must be addressed toern
nty Secretary, No. 108 Prince 
street, who will receive bids 

of Tuesday, the 23rd day 
of May, A. D. 1911.
• No bid will be considered unless on 
the form specified, copies of which 
will be furnished upon application at 
the Office of the Engineer

GILBERT G. MURDOCH, 
Engineer.

J. KING KELLEY, County Sectary. 
St. John, N. B., 10th May. .1911.

1700,1500 and130e lbs-
BY AUCTION.

am Instructed to sell on Market 
Square, SATURDAY MORNING, 
May 20th, at 11 o'clock:

THREE (3) HEAVY WORKING 
HORSES.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Cerner Germain and Prlncuee 8 tree ha 

ST. JOHN. N. G.

care to undertake mo 
or £50,000 on a single 
policies for £100,000 
even £250,000 are w: 
Individuals.

re than
policy, although

0. £150,000, and Unusual Business and Investment i 
rltten for private Opportunities in new and rapidly ; 

growing Canadian 
. World's Greatest

are strong advocates of in- Railway, Grand Trunk Pacific. Many
surnnee, which they regard as the saf- of ’best- new Towns annually double
est form of Investment. The Tsar ln population, with corresponding in
of Russia furrles policies aggregating crease in values. Nowl -»re else on ment and he» been thoroughly
£1,800.000. the Kaiser £1,000,000. the American) Continent does the vated and newly furnished with SaUi*
and our King nearly £1,000.000 Onq business man with small capital have - Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.
American plutocrat Is Insured for such opportunities. Choice lots $10". American P'
£800.000, while the majority of $10 cash and $10 monthly. lx>t* in
wealthy Americans hold policies rang Melville, Wainwrlght, Biggar, Watroua
Ing from £100.000 to £250,000. and other new Towns which sold for

important feature of such per- $100 two years ago are now worth 
sonal Insurance Is that no speculative hve to ten times as much. Write for 
policies are legal, so that should any maps, illustrated circulars, etc. Also wm. M.
claim be made the company issuing w,"lte for circular. "Business Open- 
the policy can decline to pay out. iu8s ,n Western Canada." Address:

rding to insurance law. whoever "Land Commissioner. Grand Trunk | PICTURE FRAMING 
-s the life of another person Pacific Railway, 

st have a direct Insurable Interest ™ Innepeg, Manit 
In that life. That is to say. he must 
prove that pecuniary loss has result
ed for him from the death of the per 
son insured. -Moreover, only the ex
act amount lost can he claimed. Con
sequently, should an enterprising 
tradesman Insure the life of the King 
for £5,000, although he only stands 
to lose £500 in case of His Majesty's 
demise, he will receive only the £500 
actually lost, however long he may 
have paid the premiums ou the big 
amount.

Insurance companies will not go 
ay to emphasize these 
is at the time of issu- 

but the moment the

Batter New Than Ever.

Notice to Builders VICTORIA HOTEL
One Double Sèatsd 

Top Phaeton by auc
tion on Market Sq. 
SATURDAY MORN- 
ING, at 11 o'clock. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

TranHcontlne'mal «7 K.NO STREET,
8L John H otel Co. Ltd.. P 

A. M PHILPS.

8T. JOHN, N. *will be received by the un- Most monarchs, Princes and mil 
liouaires

Tenders
derslgned at the office of R. C. Tait, 
Shedlac, N. B.. up to 12 o’clock noon, 
May 2uth Inst., for the erection and 
completion of a wooden residence for 
R. c. Tait, Shedlac, N. B:

Plans and specifications to be seen 
at the office of R. C. Tali, Shedlac, 
and H. H. Mott, Architect, St. John. 
N. B.

Manager.

years have passed since the United 
Empire loyalists landed In St. John. 
The anniversary in Keith's Assembly 
Rooms on Thursday evening was at
tended by members

Empire. Addresses were delivered 
by Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mr. D. R. Jack 
and Rev. Clarence McKinnon, of 
Halifax. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm open
ed tile programme with a piano selec
tion. Solos were contributed by Miss 
Frances Travers and Mr. Fred Mc
Kean. Refreshments were served at 
the close of the programme. The 

er table was ve 
and white cam 

presided over by Mr 
Lean, Mrs. Leonard 
Keltie Jones. Those who 
were Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. F. E. 
Williams. Miss Raymond. Mias Ethel 
Jarvis. Miss Scammell. Mrs. G. West 
Jones, Miss Elise McLean and the 
Mieses Travers. Among the guests 
were Rev. J. and Mrs. McCasklll. 
Col. and Mra. ugh H. McLean,
Elise McLean, Judge and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ra
Mrs. W.
and Mrs. C. E.
and Mrs. Anderson. Rev. W. B. and 
Mrs. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Me

lee, Mss Tinge;
Martin, Mrfl. Joshua Knight,
Ixiulse Knight. Mr. D. Ki
Mr. Harold Crookshank,
and Mrs. Kuhrlng. Rev. David Lang,
Mr. J. S. Armstrong,
Mrs. Hayward. Mr. a 
Hay. Mrs. Fred Harding. 
rJhfttte, l>r. J. M. and 
Mrs. Fred Seel 
Forbes, Miss
Lenn&n, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely.

Miles Agar. Mrs. W. C. Raymond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finley Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Porter. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLean, Rev, Gordon and Mrs Dickie 
anl Mrs. M. A. Sheffield.

Mrs. Stewart Skinner entertained 
informally at bridge last Saturday 
evening.

Rev. Clarence McKinnon of Halifax, 
h the guest of Judge Forbes while 
In the city.

Archdegcon Raymond has returned 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Scammell. will occupy 1 
cottage at Woodman^ Point
summer.

Mrs. Lawson Is the guest of Miss 
Ruddlck, Douglas avenue.

The engagement Is announced of 
Mr. Charles Lee, manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick. Main street 
branch, to Miss Alice Schofield 
daughter of the late George Schofield.

Mrs. W. B. Taylor of Halifax is 
the guest of .Mrs. H. Rankine. Ger
main street.

Mr. Earnest Alward has received 
the degree of B. Sc.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer has left 
for Bosto 
owing to

This Hotel la under new manage-
m. -

of the loyalist 
ty. Men's and Yemen's Cana- 
Clubs and the Daughters of the

Estate Sale of

Household
Furniture

At Residence

|Ba moved to

Invitations to the wedding of Misa 
Slocum of New York to Mr. Herbert 
Adams, son of Hon. Samuel Adams, 
have been received in St. John. The 
marriage will take place 
the 10th ln the Church of 
the Sea. Far Rockaway.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Add 

Campbell. St. John Weak

H. H. MOTT, Architect,
St. John. N. B. 

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

An

in June 
the Star of

NoticeBY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED to sell at resi

dence Of the 
No. 189 Prln

680 Somerset Bid..
oba."The marri 

Henderson. 
Mrs. Hende

age of Mies Nellie Marlon 
daughter of Rev. Dr. and 

to Mr. John 
of Dundalk, 

on Monday af- 
ion Methodist

HOYT BROS . U« Klrg Street. Picture 
raining and Furniture Repairing. 
Phone 16Ù3-1 L ltw-llmo-MUlate Mrs. S. T. Golding, 

cess street, on Monday 
morning. May 22 at 10 o'clock;

THE ENTIRE FURNISHINGS of 
house, consisting in part. Kitchen 
Ramge and Utensils. Oak Extension 
Table. Sideboard and Chairs, Parlor 
Furniture in Tables, Sofas. Easy and 

( hairs. Pictures, Curtains and

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as ike books arebeing dosed

rson. Ottawa,
Harvie Hendersm Scott.
Ireland, was solemnized 
ternoon in the Domini 
church, Ottawa. The father of the 
bride officiated Mr. Douglas H. Scott 
of SL John, brother of the brld 
was the best 
left for their 

Bishop Casey 
ronto, where he 
of Archbishop McEvay.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is at St, 
Andrews-by-the-Sea from Montreal.

Mrs. .!. C. Jordan was In the city 
thla week.

On Tuesday of this week the mar- ,.]ai 
rlagf took place In Windsor, X. S., of 
Miss Muriel Dudley, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Ceorgo Alfred Dudley 

rge Edgar Tobin, rector at 
B., and eldest son of Sam- 

Tobin, St. John.
•tor of Christ Church 

m of King's Col- 
rhe

ary pretty with 
allons, ! 
s. Hugh 
Tilley

•upp
pink

H. Me
ant! Mrs. 

assisted

WANTED. RE-SILVERING
look like new, 

Y. Ltd, SL John,
Old Mirrors made 

WORKERS WANTED.— MURRAY A GREG
Makers and Structural N. B.

to
ORSTEEL

Steel Workers. State experience andegr< 
s. S

has return 
attended

Ireland.
Mrs™o MacKinnon, Holmes 

o.. l.td., Sherbrooke, Quebec.Poles, Braaa and Enamel Bede, Mat- 
trasses and Springs. Bedding. B. R. 
Seta. Tables, almost new. Carpet 
Squares, Parlor, Dining. Bedroom. Hall 
and Stair Carpets. Cots and a largo 
assortment of other household effects.

s wanted. WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and glaaa far 

MALE HELP WANTED. — Learn building. MURRAY G GREGORY LtA,
Automobile business Home lessons SL John. N. B.
$25 weekly job guaranteed; $10 week 
ly while learning. Rochester Auto 
School. 1757 Rochester. X. Y.

Going to the Country from To- 
e funeral

‘ tîi

M Iss 
Ritchie 

ond. Mr. and
No need to worry about having your 
good* moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

lyra
iss

out. of their wa 
important pi 
Ing the poll 

in is ma 
his legal posi 

The import 
dressmakin 
by the fact that the 
the King or the

ill Europe Into mourning and 
leading

ART GLASS
Art Glass. MURRAY »

Ltd.. St. John. N R

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. Whittaker. Miss Howard. Mr. 
L. Jarvis, Rev. J. A.t de the insurant discovers 

ition. 
ance of 

g trade ma

-------- -— Mirror» and
Superior GREGORY.WANTED— Male teacher for 

School, Middle Sackvllle, for next 
year. Applicants state experience 
and sala

* Donald. Mr. Mil y. Miss 
Mise 

ing Hazen. 
Rev. G. A.

royalty to the 
ay lie estimated 
sudden death of 

kaiser would
Ready for Spring PUMPStary to 1. c. Harpei 

trustees. Middle Sac
r. secre- 
kville.to Rev. Geo

uel Ketchum
. M artel 1. tree 

and Rev. Canon Vroo 
lege, performed the 
bride, who was unattende 
beautiful 
line silk, made in Empire

racked Piston». Compound Duplex. Can» 
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves.

WE WANT bright, it,.ring,-at bo,» $S*SS'lto-St?Ü31ÏSSJT&y-
rs of age to learn pumpa lor pu.p iuIUs. Independent Jet con- 
uainr». Apply at "-W

Manchester Robertson Allison Nelson street at. ..'uhn, N. r.

most the 
capitals qi 
estimated
year will lead to the expenditure of 

] quite £400.000 In dress for men and 
women. According to one authority, 

j 'he life of King George can be insur
ed to cover the Coronation period for 

£1,000 so that the premiums 
dressmakers and tailors, if 

urance were general, would aggre- 
about £8,000 for the Coronation

G. R.Mrs. C. B. All 
nd Mrs. G.

Mr. Douglas 
Mrs. Magee, 

ly, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Homer. Mrs. David Mc-

smakers of the 
£1.000,000. It has been 

that the Coronation this

an.
U.Fresh Seeds from 14 to 10 yea 

the Dry Goods bi
Ltd6"d " ’

1't‘V,
JUST ARRIVED. f

bridal gown of white measa- j 
style, en | 
lace and !Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels SL Phone 2298
Tenders for Supplies A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American 
Watches. Watch Repairing,

E. LAW, Jeweler. 3 Gobi

nke of point 
The ushers were Mr. 

C. Howard Botilden and Mr. Noel
• guests were Mrs. Ki
nd Miss Tobin of St.

withi y 
ell. FOR SALEMr. Wil- £21 17son. Among the 

ward Hilyard a:SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. 3 City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked "Tender for Sup
plies." up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the follow
ing supplies, viz.:

New Home. Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edi

on.

gate
period.Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval's Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo SL

mographs and Records. 1-atesi Inv 
ved $ 16.50. Genuine Needles and 

all kinds, 
ographs 

105 P 
White Store.

ROUT. WI LBV. Medical nieeirtcei Spec
ialist and Masseur, amwuiu to The it» 
Dr. Ilngyerd Engiai i Treat» ail Ner
vous M.d Muscular LMeeaseS, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rhevinuilxm. Gout, etc. 
j:iev«n years' experience In Eugland. 
Consultation free. -7 Coburg street.

•Phone 3*57-31.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred GrenfeH of 
Labrador, who were the guests of 
their excellent les. the Govvt uor Gen
eral. and the i un tea* TTrey, for the 
state ball at Rideau Hall last week, 
have left for '' ••it- home.

Machines and 
William Craw- 

Princess Street, opposite

Sewing 
repaired.

Department of Public Works
1,200 bble. Gas Worke Coal Tar. 

50 tons Trinidad Lake Aaphalt 
200 loads Bank

The mosi brilliant musical event 
given in St. John for many yea 
that on Tuesday evening In Cel 
school room. The

FOR SALE.—10 H. P. Gray Motor, 
fine condition. J. H. Barton. 13 Ger 
main street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste. Bn- 

gravera ajid Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N.R. Telephone 982.

Lewln and daughter.
the Ruel

atenary 
recital was g

by the advanced pupils of Mr. Wm. (\ 
Bvwdcu. Long before the time ev 

in the larg hall was taken, 
well epreaented. Am 

these to render violin solos were x 
Elise McLean, Miss Winnlfred Bar
ker. Master John O’Regan and Master 
Leonard McGuire. Miss McLean's solo 
waa rendered with flawless technique 
and exquisite tone. Miss Barker also 
played beautifully St. John certainly 
possessed ; wo talented lady violinists. 
Master O'Regan's and Master Mc
Guire's solos were very :
Mrs. Barnes. Mr. J. A. Kelly 
trlbuted to the programme and were 
heard to great advantage. The cu-ches 
tral work and the selections by the 
Aeolian Mandolin Club 
splendid. Altogether the recital was 
one ef great merit and St. John is in
deed lucky to possess such a violin

Mrs. Barnaty and the Misse® Nan 
and Marjori- Burnaby are spending a 
week In Boston.

Mrs. Geo. foster and Miss Gerald 
ine Coster will spend the summer at 
Duck Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cunningham of 
West St. John announce the engage 
ment of their daughter, Jennie Muriel 
to Mr. Clarence Orville Dales, of Bos 
ton, son of Mr and Mrs. T. O. Dales 
of this city The wedding Is to take 
place the thirtieth of May.

60 cords Hardwood.
yds. Spruce Paving Lobsters Lobsters

Fresh Boiled 
1 ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street

4,000 ;q. 
blocks.

Department of Water and Sewerage

200,000 Bricks.
500 bbl

cry
So-

FA Km 3 FOR SALE in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 

equipment. Buildings, Stock, 
Implements, Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate income. Great
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley k Co.. New Brune 
Farm Agency. 46 Princess SL, 'P 
890.

clety was -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing,
Beards ir. Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK. Manager
303 Main Stre-t

a. Cement.
1,000 ft. 12" Terra Cotta Pipe. 
2,000 ft. 9" Terra Cotta Pipe. 

200 fL 6" Terra Cotta Pipe.
" Terra Cotta June-

J •Phene 1049.

wick
Musical Instruments 

RepairedM. & T. McGUIRE,30 12"x6

9''x6" 
tiens.
CASTINGS.

30 tor Special Castings.
50 Main Stop Cock Vault 
60 Sewer Manhole Tope.

Catch Baaln Frames.
50 Catch Baaln Valves.

300 Service Stop Cock B 
120 sets Lead Collars.
All of which are to be according to 

specifications or samples to be seen 
In the office of the City Engineer, 
room No. 5 City Hall, and to be de
livered In such quantities and at 
times and places litelde the city limita 
as may be ordered In writing by the 
City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to fiv 
of the estimated full v 

the contract at price named 
der will be required

The City does not bind itself to ar 
cept the lowest or any tender. No 
tender will be accepted unless on the 
form supplied by the City Englnev-r.

The City reserves the right to In
crease or diminish the quantities by 

below those 
rease to be

Terra Cotta Junc-30 Dlrec* impoi tere and dealers in an 
vine leading brand» of Wine and Liq
uor»; we alee car./- In eteck from the 
oeet house» In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee end Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cl

masterful, 
also eon-

at McGill Uni- REX CLEANING AND
PRESSING COMPANY

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms ln New 
to 500 acres; 
of water, pas-

VIOLIN8, MANDOLINES, and all 
■triaged Instrumenta and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, II Sydney

Brunswick, from 80 
sool buildings, plenty

Ladles and Gentlemen’s Clothing glv-|ture and wood Suitable for sheep, 
en careful attention. Goode called cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
fer and delivered. Price» moderate, your business to buy. sell or ex- 
26 Mill fit., Opposite National Drug Ca. ''han»» "«'y »n'1

•Phone 2392-11. "onde! and grneral «lorage mare-
houses for light and heavy g 

, Realty

n to consult a specialist, 
111 health.

Mr. Joseph Allison an 
Allison, have returned 
Springs.

Miss Graham of Montreal, announ
ces the engagement of her niece. 
Marlon Laura Graham, to W. J

street.igare. 
16 W d Mr. William 

from Clifton
were alsoATEfi ST. Tel. B7S.

30

ROBT. MAXWELLMedicated Wines
Nation ! Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

J. H. POOLE A SON
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street, St. John.CATARRHIn Stock—A Consignment ef

andJerez-Quina Medicated Wines Crushed Stone
For Concrete tor Sale.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap- 

Standard.

FOR SALE—A
summer house in 
ply to H. B.. care of The

DISCHM8EI 
Itliitri le 

24 Hours

indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with chol 
ines from the Je 

Calleaya and other 
tribute towards its 
and appetizer.

ce and «elect 
District, Qulna 

bitters which con- 
.effect as a tonic

wi General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ree. 385 Union Street.

f TO LET Tel. 823.

SUMMER RESIDENCE TO LET at
Grand Bay. near Station. Address 
David Hamm. Grand Bay, X. B.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO. T o ArriveBICYCLESTelephone Main B39. 44 A 46 Dock St Property Sale.

Mra. John Rf talllck hae purchased - 
from William Hawker a lot on the
northwest aide ot Meant Pleasant Av- BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
enue, at East St. John. Mr. Hawker BICYCLE MUNSON
has sold live lots there since January. Bt cot Price» a^VeusSt.
to four different purchasers. ' Seedier Cat Mae Catalog»». Toronto

brick 
■ting of

TO LET—Self contai 
house, 338 Union street, co 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo SL Phone 1667 or 1466-U,

20 300 Casks White’s Portland 
Cement

PRICE LOW.

GANDY AND ALLISON,
16 North Wharf.

per centum above or 
estimated, and auch Inc 
at price tendered.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller. 
WM. MURDOCH. City I 

St. John, N. B. May 12, 1911.

WHOMteAte^ liquor*

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Bocceoaor is FH. A. Finn, Wholesale sod Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 116 and 
111 Prince William SL Eetabllehed 
1170. Write for family price il* .

X
Engineer.

%
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I
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HOUSE ALL
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Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agente for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery «ml 

Machine Took
We also carry a full line ef

Cement Mlxere, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drille 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each iaaertion. Discount :( 33 !-3 
per cent on adveftisinents running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORS;
Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandm; 
Uncle Joh"—Aunt I u<*y—lit*i« 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen's 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
"BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Thin Home-Made."
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of «men trading eseele are now fitted with the Marconi
wireless system and a number of the North Sea fishing 
vessels have for some time been supplied with wireless 
apparatus whereby they are able to communicate with 
their owners. The vessels of the United States whaling 
fleet* have quite recently been fitted with similar ap
paratus In order that the vessels may keep In touch 
with one anothy while cruising In the Arctic seas.

Two years ago not more than 126 vessels In the 
British mercantile marine were supplied with wireless 
telegraph apparatus; at the present time the number of 
vessels thus provided exceeds 460 and Is growing dally.

With respect to the chain of state owned wireless 
stations, provision has already been made for these in 
Australasian waters through the navigation bills, passed 
by the governments of New Zealand and the Common- 
wéalth of Australia, so that the passing of the proposal 
to be mad 
tlon of the

IT UST. I CURE 
FOI WHITISH

THF « 110 Ell 
IEEE « EEITEIIIÏ

fUt ©Standard FINE WATCHES
Ot Every Description

Split-Seconds, .Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watches.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler»

._______ 41 King Street___________

PubllstMd bj The 8tenders ptmlted, 81 Prtass Willi»» 
Sire*. SL John. Cased».

enable and Papular
•T. JOHN and 

Pbipe“Fniit-e-tives Cured Me” Says Excellent Musical Event will
be Held in Centenary Church 

fT5 at four O’clock this After- 
£ n00n*

t. iehw to Boston . 
1. John to Portland

TELEPHONE CALLS; Mrs. Baxter.Main 111! 
.. .. Main 1MI

Business Office ... .« .. 
Editorial sad News .. .. Complete Wlrofes"I was a helpless cripple 

Rheumatism for nearly u year, 
down the right side ' the pain, w 
dreadful and I could not move 
agony. 1 was treats! by two physi
cians wltho

COASTWISE 
Leave 8L John, at 
ora, Wednesdays e 
uUport, Luebec, Pc

Return ln«, ____
Wton. Mondays, V 
id ays at 9.00 a. n 
6.00 p. m. tor Lub 

. John.
City Ticket Office,
L. R. THOMPSON, 
WM. a LEE, Agsn

SUBSCRIPTION. 
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. 
Morning Edition, By Mall, per year . 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .« 
Weekly Edition to United States, ....

Single Copies Two Cents.

for tit
I was treated l> 
hout help.
"Frult-a-tlves" advertised In 

“The Telegram*' and decided to try 
them. After I had taken one box. I
w W|
could use 
almost gone.

After takl

»» :»«96.00
3.00

.. .. L00 The programme for the Song and Or
gan Recital, In Centenary Methodist 
Church, this afternoon at tour o’clock, 
la as follows: —

Miss Alice Gordon H 
8—-Trio Holy

Mrs. A. Pierce 
Misses D. and E.

8—Violin Duett
(a) Berceuse de Jocelyn (Godard)

Mrs. Thos. Gunn, Mrs; C. J. Dempster. 
4—Organ Nevln

( Wrlghtaon) 
( Wrlghtson) 

Heaven."

• a, *« •• LSI

<Sir Joseph Ward will be but a coutinua- 
etem already Inaugurated In the Antipodes. >much better, 

hen I had taken thi 
arm and t

ree boxes, I 
lie pat

Alter taxing five boxes I wag en
tirely well again. The cure of my case 
by "Frult-ativee" was Indeed splcn- 

doctor* failed to 
vo me. ''Fniit-a-tlves" cur 

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
4 Home Place, Toronto, Dec. 16, ’09.

Handel
tea.
Marchetti

myChicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque, 701-702 SchUler Butldtas 

New York Office:
I* Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street»

RedeemerWHERE CANADA IS SHUT OUT. Crocket.
Creighton.

Australia Is one of those countries the agricultural 
products of which may come Into Canada free of duty 
should Reciprocity with the United States be brought 
about. To bar them would be Impossible without de
nouncing the whole agreement with the United States, 
and the fact that already with high duties «gainst them 
Australian farm products are coming into Canada gives 
some indication of what will happen when those pro
tective duties have been removed.

In dealing with the agreement. Sir Wilfrid carefully 
molded any reference to Australia or New Zealand, and 
his answer with respect to the favored nation clause in 
general was the very Illogical one that there could be 
no great Injury wrought to Canada since the present 
exports of these countries to Canada are not large. Such 
a statement quite missed the main point, namely, that 
It Is the present high duties which keep those exports 
within reasonable limita.

The Canadian market Is to be opened to these na
tions without let or hindrance. What. In turn, does 
Canada get? Canada gets absolutely nothing. On the 
other hand. Sa Air. H. B. Ames pointed out in his speech 
In St. John, Canada gives away the very things that might 
in day’s to come have purchased substantial trade ad
vantages. In return for a free market here Canadian 
exporters will face the following tariff on agricultural 
products if they try to export to Australia:

Cattle, $2.43 per head.
Swine, $1.22 per head.
Sheep, 48.6 cents per htad.
Wheat, 36.6 cents per 106 pounds.
Barley, 48.6 cents per 100 pounds
Beans. 36.5 c-enta per 100 pounds.
Potatoes, 20.7 cents per 100 pounds.
Butter, 6 cents per pound.
Cheese, 6 cents per pound.
Eggs, 12 cents per dozen.
Hay. $4.34 per ton. -
These figures were given In the House of Commons 

by Mr. Lloyd Harris, M. P., In the presence of Mr. Field
ing and they were hot disputed. They furnish striking 
proof of the one-sided nature of the agreement into 
which the Government would today lead the country.

did because all the 
even relie 
ed

(b> Mcnuett

tBetter Than EverSAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 20, 1911.
•THE(a) The Rosary

(b) Caprice 
6—Solo "The

(Gounod)
Violin

6— Organ 
Seraphlque.
7— Solo "M 

(Buck)
8— Violin.

nterna
Railv

Now Open r<

THE BONDS OF EMPIRE. light From h 
Mrs. Crocket, 

obligato. Mrs. Dempster.
. March Fuuebre et Chant 

(Gullmant) 
y Redeemer and my l*ord." 
Allas Ethel C. Creighton.

Cavatina.
Mrs. Dempst 

9—Vocal Duett. "Lord 
Earth and Heaven."

Mrs. Crocket, Mr.

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock ofmThere Is no doubt that men’s minds are turning as 

never before to the great Idea of binding the Empire 
The dream of long years ago, the thought oftogether.

later days, and the present pressing need for practical 
action mark the stages of its progression. The men of 
half a century ago, who dreamed the dveatq of an Im
perial Unity, which should embrace all the wide flung 
colonies and dependencies under the British flag, were 
looked upon as harmless enthusiasts, whose visions pleas
ed as they passed, but gave no promise of possible reall- 

Vonstltuttunal difficulties, the disabilities of

Unltlna CAMPBELI 
avlgation en Bal 
ST. JOHN RIVI 

ION ARDS. A

PACIFIC RAI 
MUND8TON and 
TEMISCOUATA R. 
tor GRAND PALI 
PERTH, WOODSTt 
CTON, ST. JOHN, 
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md cheapest reu 
LUMBER, SHfNGL 
>RODUCTS, from 
CURS and REE 
•OINTE to the MA 
EASTERN STATE 
IEI-LTON connect I 
rathe o? the IN' 
IAILWAY. An

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

( Hoff) ft navlgatl 
the ST. 40ELr.
DIAN PAC

that
(Rathburn) 

Griffith.
10—Organ. March In C. Faulkes.

f Madest

Tiy ‘«Government’1 
Blotting Paper

The Best Made
IN THE COURTS

time ami distance, the ignorance of conditions, and the 
wide apathy of the masses seemed obstacles which 11 
was hopeless to think of surmounting.

But thirty years of Invention, of progress, of inter
communication and of diffused Information have complete
ly altered the situation. London today is within a few 
hours’ reach of Capetown, Melbourne, Bombay and 
Ottawa. The telephone brings men together In speech 
over thousand mile spaces with all the ease and rapidity 
of drawing room conversation, 
searches the wide spaces of the ocean, and flashes In
formation around the world from station to mast head, 
conveying greeting, warning and instructing, 
steamers plough the seas with the speed of railway 
trains on land, and soon to these will be added the aerial 

The world is getting very close

M*
Chancery Division.

In the Chancery Division yesterday 
morning before Chief Justice Barker, 
hearing was had in the case of Frank 
L. Vern 
Falrw

In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit- 
ien exactly the 

ry results because "Frult-a- 
the greatest blood purifying 

the world. "Frult-a-tlvea" 
ous fruit medicine regulates 
liver, bowels and skin, and 

prevents the accumulation of uric 
acid, which is the prime cause of 
Rheumatism.

• Fruit-a-tlves” will pos 
every case of Rheumatism, 
taken, according to directions. 60c. a 
box. t*< for $2.60, or trial size, 25c. At 
all dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves Li
mited, Ottawa.

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William Sta-tives has glv 
satisfacto 
fives” Is 
medicine In 
the fam 
kidneys.

on and others vs. George E. 
eat her. F. W. Kaye, trustees of 

under the last will of Grace Ver
non., deceased, and others Interested. 
This Is a special case involving the 
construction of the will of the late 
Grace Vernon. The defendant, 
Charles 8. Hanlngton, obtained an 
option on the property of the de
ceased situated at the corner of King 
and Germain streets (Oak Hall) for 
$60,000. After the trustees gave the 
option they had some doubt as to 
whether the property should be sold 
at a public or private sale. This mat
ter was referred to His Honor, who. 
after hearing argument of counsel, 
made an order that property could be 
sold for the sum of $60,000 at a pri
vate sale. The trustees' commission 
was also fixed.

HUTCHINGS & CO. I

$Bedding Manufacturers
Wire /Wottreoee»,

Iron Bedstead», 9
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HOLDS RECORD FOR 
LONG SEA VOYAGE

tot to too GERMAIN STREET.messenger and carrier, 
together and the old disabilities of time and distance are 
reduced to a minimum. And withal knowledge of each 
other has spread and multiplied.

So have passed the one time almost insuperable ob
jections to Imperial Unity. The old dreams have be
come seed thoughts, which In strong and vigorous minds 
have germinated, blossomed, and been shaped Into fruit 
fast coming to ripeness. Today the old apathy based 
as it largely was upon seeming impossibility, has been 
transmuted Into a deep longing and a lively anticipation. 
Everywhere one hears the words, "It is desirable, it is 
possible. Show us the way." And more frequently 
than ever we hear the solemn words from our deepest

!Sailing 338 Days from Port 
to Port, the Inverness!** 
Leads the Ust—The Desire’s 
Voyage.

King's Bench.
Before Justice McLeod in the Kin 

Bench Division vesterday morn 
the matter of the .. E. Hamilton Co., 
Ltd.. Insolvent, came up. His Honor 
appointed George A. Hllyard and 
Thomas H. Somerville permanent 
liquidators. $1. A. Powell, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, .1. B. M. Baxter, A A. 
Wilson, 8. B. Bustln, C. H. Ferguson, 
CTT. Inches C. F. Sanford, G. Earle 
Logan and D. King Hazen are the 
lawyers Interested.

8

JOHN, a B, 1lllHIS BROTHER’S KEEPER.

S. Ocamo sail
Montserrat, 81 

, Barbados, Trli 
8. So bo salle Ji 

BL Kitts, Antlgui 
>s, Trinidad, Den 
6. Oruro salle J

New York May 18.—The other day 
the Italian ship Nlnfa sauntered into 
the Channel with u change of wind 
and signalled off Prawle Point, 196 
days out 
once hav 
nautical per 
such lonely < 
round the H 
almost perpetual gal

In a recent bulletin of the health department of the 
city of Bangor there is au account of the work done In 
behalf of workers In the factories of the Worcester, Mass., 
district by Dr. G. M. Overlock, State Medical Inspector 
for the district, 
jt-ct of much favorable comment and Is referred to by the 
Bangor News as likely to prove of value, directly or In
directly, to all employers of labor.

Dr. Overlook in 1908 Induced some 400 employers to 
enter Into an agreement to pay the expense of care and

thinkers, "it is essential, vital, the very bread of life to 
the Empire, we must not longer delay."

Listen to a statesman from Australia or from New 
Zealand as he passes through Canada, and union u real lies 
in his every utterance.
Africa by the large men Of her new parliament, and 

When big Canadians

Every Lady Should n I I SS E> C 
Have a Pair of . . . r U IVI ■ 3

FOR SUMMER.
]W* Have Them in Ten. Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

Per 
Pair.

from Astoria Bur, without 
lug been reported. To the 

ceptlon the sea is full of 
craft battering their w 
orn. through a

Dr. Overlock's work has been the sub- PROBATE COURT.Read what Is said in South ay
of , Barbados, Trli 

8. Lurietan s 
nude, St. Kltta, A 
•ados, Trinidad, 
•r passage and ft 
LIAM THOMSOI 

SL John.

Estate of Thomas Duffin.
Estate of Thomas Duffln, formerly 

caretaker of the Mechanics' Institute, 
but for the past seven years an In
mate of t/ie Home for Incurables. 
Last will proved, whereby the 
ed, after disposing 
effects and providing for a 
headstone, gives the reit of his 
tate to hie sister. Honor Wieted, w..^. 
of Thomas M. Wlsted, and nominates 
John Henry Walker, gi 
cutor, who is accordingly 
as such. No Realty. Pe 
tate. $136. J. MacMillan lyueman, 
proctor.

lee, or Idling lu 
ihe doldrums, to the irritation of their 
dispirited crows, who only find par 
tlal consolation In the reflection that 
every flap of the mainsail means half 
a crown out of the owner's pocket 
and a corresponding addition to their 
own hard earned pay.

Within the experience of the deep 
seat sailor such passages are nothing 
unusual, particularly on the outward 
voyage to the Pacific, when Cape 
Horn has to be weathered and Its 
prevailing westerly winds won 
through. On March 2, 1910, the four 
masted bark Invernesshlre, sailed from Estate of James Lawton.
Hamburg bound for Santa Rosalia, . ..........
ill Ihe (iuir i.f California. Darin* a T1®^unu*^3ui 
passage which Included such Inch ^wlcTihTt ,hf Jjï
ilenta an her temporary abandonment * ? '£*Jad return 
by her crew It, ,I read of foundering, SS
«he waa forced to put into the Falk- °" Monday, JlM» naît, at 
land, to refit, and «lied again on 11 *■ m Hon. J. D. Haaen, proctor.
ST ÏSTffiî ùr^”wM£ *» UNEXPECTED A. .UNGLAP,.
seen nor heard of until she arrived 
safely at her destination on February 
2. 1911. 338 days out from her orig
inal port of departure.

The voyage of the Invernesshlre al
most compares with the performances 
of the lnmbersome craft of earll 
navigators, except, no doubt, that It 
was a tedious passage, and not enliv
ened by encounter with carracks lad
en with pepper from Malabar, of which 
the king of Spain was owner. On Nov,
19. 1587, the Desire, under command 
of Thomas Cavendish, a gentleman of 
Suffolk, set sail from the headlands 
of California for the Channel.

At break of day on June 8 of the 
following year she fell in 
the Island of St. Helena; on July 3 
she crossed the line and after holding 
the brave trade winds to the limit 
of 40 degrees north latitude, recover
ed the long wished for port of Ply
mouth on Sept. 7. 1 ',88. Not much bet- 

uld be expected from the ships 
jelr equipment.
sailing aastar *f lbs Dssirs

ht it worthy of record that run* 
merrily before the wind under

the same sentiment, dominates.
talk lu the metropolis of the Empire they voice the same 

In Britain it Is the one great dominating questionldv-a.
spoke h of; written about, and present in the thought of 

It ia now past the stage of mere $2.25treatment of any of their employes who might be at
tacked with consumption. of some personal 

suitableher beat thinkers. Eventually more than 1.200
It Is clad in practical workaday garb, employers were drawn into the agreement. -hope or a theory.

Intent and purposeful.
As we listen and hear there is one wonderful feature 

No one speaks dog-

About 500
people were sent to sanatoria or other places where they 
could receive proper treatment, and manÿ have been

lfe (ANCHESTEa. SINCLAIR'S. 65 Brussels St.
in ______________________________________of the whole embodied energy, 

matirally. there is no spirit of compulsion, each section 
is tolerant of the other, and scrupulously careful not

The first thought of Dr. Overlock has been to cure 
tuberculosis patients In the incipient stages of the disease. 
This Is good, but greater than any such result is preven
tion. If every manufacturer or other employer of labor 
were to determine, firmly and finally, that he would do 
his best to prevent tuberculosis, it could be prevented In 
hundreds of cases.

Tuberculosis is a result of wrong living, physically 
speaking. It can be cured or prevented only by right 
living—good air, light, good food and good water being 
the fundamental agencies. JUpon the employer largely 
rests the responsibility for prevention and cure. Over 
work, crowding, filth and bad air In factories cause con
sumption in thousands of cases. The employer Is verily 
his brother’s keeper.

11 Man. Shl|
Man. Exc 

Man. Comi 
29 Man. Corp
13 Man. Exc
27 Man. Con
17 Man. Corpi 

a me re ale

to offend. Nowhere is heard the harsh arbitrary com
mand to do thus and so ;v every where the motto is. 
Come, let ue reason together. \ Freedom and self govern
ment must not be abridged, yet authority and co-ordina
tion must exist and be strengthened. This is a most 
hopeful sign, and tends at once to allay suspicion and 
provoke emulation in co-operation.

The Imperial Conference and the King's Coronation 
•re the two present events in which centres the Empire's 
strongest Interest, and towards which is gravitating 
the most notable representation of Empire ever known 
in history. The one embodies the governing chiefs of 
the nations of the Empire, called to govern by the free 
votes of her citizens. The other embodies the monarch
ical principle, which symbolizes in the person of the 
King-Emperor the traditions, the achievements, the 
hopes, the love and loyalty of four hundred millions of 
Empire subjects. Both Conference and Coronation are 
instinct, with the spirit of Empire Unity, and should 
make powerfully for its practical realization.

The stage Is set, and what a stage. The audience 
is waiting, listening, expectant, and what an audience.
The actors are gathering and upon them depends suc
cess or failure. If loftiness of conception, harmony of 
action, and strength to bear the part are shown, what an 
impetus will be given and what a work accomplished. If 
they fall in vision, lack in support, and show weakness 
in action—but we will not believe that they can fafi. 
With such a role, and before auch an audience, even
weak men must grow strong and doubtful men wax
«real iu faith, and wise in action.

*.

*

I
ise ate
delphla.
-IAM THOMBOI

That's the way cram 
strike without warning, 
sure to Instantly relieve as Nervlllne 
—just a few drops in sweetened wat
er is all that's required to stop the 
pain. Poison’s Nervlllne is a true com
fort to every family, for a stomach 
and bowel derangements It is an ab
solute specific. Guaranteed to have 
at least five times the strength ct any 
other pain relieving medicine—per
fectly safe, pleasant and useful for 
external pains too. For a reliable 
household medicine-case Nervlllne 
supplies all that's necessary. Large 
25c. bottles sold everywhere.

■urnesiNothin* so

r. Steam* 
Rappahar 

19 Kanawha 
ectnlghtly then
• change.

GAELIC âed number e(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Do your work as well as you can, "right up to the 

handle." Do It lovingly, like a consecrated man. Make 
your work a prayer! Use your vote and your Influence 
to help the world along toward better things. Fight for 
men! Let money and property look out for themselves. 
Fight for men—for men, women and children! Ix>ve 
your folks! Love is the only reality. If you do good 
work, it will be because you love it. If you vote for 
human good, It will be because you love humanity. But 
anyhow, love your folks—the little wife, the babies, the 
old mother and father—anybody that belongs to you. 
And love 'em good and hard!

WM. 1

Old Smuggler 4VANAsight of Valuea in Summer Hate.
This is the laat day of the special 
dues In made summer hats offered 

Millln Bhosby the Marr
vertlsement appears on page 2. 
took advantage of this extrao 
saving opportunity yesterday, ; 
day will doubtless be marked by rapid 
selling. Intending nurchascra should 
be on hand early.

, Many 
raordlnary 

port unity yesterday, and to-

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

Nancy lee I 
mer June 1:
id Monthly

ter
th

The sslhng master «r u
thought it worthy of record

all sail she could carry his vessel ©

ipace, etc., i
11AM TMOI 

Agents.
THE GUTENBERG BIBLE. SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS.(Philadelphia Record.)

The playgrounds that are gradually being establish
ed here and there In the crowded districts are life-saving 
Institutions.
get them we need a stricter parental supervision of the 
children on the streets, 
company and the reckless automobile and wagon drivera 
to the etrictest accountability: but at the same time let 
us do our share toward the protection of child life by 
keeping a closer watch upon the children at play.

an sail sue coum carry l 
passed I4u miles between 
noon, a boast which would expose the 
modern shipmaster to the derision of 
his companions in every ship handler's 
shop of the ports he -frequented.

Among some extra ordinary voyages 
made by deep sea sailing craft with
in recent years there may be men
tioned that of the Bacon Rock, en
gaged on a short coastal trip between 
two Australian ports, says the Pal! 
Mall Gazette. After all hope of her 
safe arrival hud been abandoned, she 
turned up at Takaliuano. Chill, some 
6.000 miles from her intended destin
ation. Being In light trim and conse
quently with no grip on the water, she 
had been unable to make any progress 
against a persistent head wind, and 
her master had been compelled to 
square yards and make a fair wind of 
it across the broad Pacific.

Used D. D. D. Six Menthe—All Itch
ing Gone.

The recent sale of the Gutenberg Bible for the 
record-breaking suin of $60,000 la likely to be the best 
remembered, if not the most memorable, event of the 
tercentenary year of the Authorized English translation. 
How fitting an episode It Is is apparent when we reflect 
that the prime purpose of that translation, as well as of 
Gutenberg's invention, was to put books into the hands 
of the people.

It would have been interesting to be able to watch 
Ihe faces of Wycllffe, Gutenberg and caxton as they saw 
this particular copy of a Latin version of the Bible gradu
ally coming within reach of the highest bidder, 
energy in the work of translating and printing could not 
hut have received a great impetus.

At the same time, there Is for us the comforting as
surance that future generations will form their judg
ment of us partly from the circumstance that the most 
highly prized volume of our day was the Bible, 
fortunate this Is, and that we are not to go down the 
ages as frenzied bidders for, say, Ye Game and Playe of 
ye Cheese!

-JMade in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

We netd more of them. And until we
This Is the actual experience of 

Anne Croman. Santa Rosa, Cal., with 
the wonderful D.D.D. Prescription.

D.D.D. is the proven Eczema Cure, 
the mild wash that gives Instant re
lief In all forms of akin trouble.

Cleanses the skin of all Impurities 
— washes away blotches and pimples, 
leaving the skin as smooth and heal
thy as that of a child.

Write today for 
of this wonderful

Let us hold the Rapid Transit

DIRECT FROM

Craigèllachie-Glenlivet' Distillery Co. id other:mmmmmmBHmLTO.
BANFFSHIBE, Proprietors*(Houston Post.)

The Kansas City man whose black-haired wife di
vorced him because she found a red hair on hie coat 
lapel, said It came there from his office hair-brush, 
which was used by his redheaded stenographer, 
judge didn't believe the explanation, and neither do we, 
but It was a classy sort of He, nevertheless.

IT. LAWREN 
Manitoba.. . 

was of I relane 
First C

a free trial bottle 
Ecse

the D.D.D. Laboratories,
Colborne Street, Toronto. It will
Cha/°R.

Their ma Cure to 
Dept. 8.8. 49 Supplies ean be obtained from

ALL FIRST-LASS DEALERS.Instant relief.
Wasson and Clinton Brown.

The RBSSES. . . 
ne Class (8e 
S CHAMPLA1
C MANITOBA

IESSES.. ..
Third C 

tESSBS... .

Police Court.How
Margaret Barry, charged with keep

ing a disorderly house on Brindley 
street, and her daughter. Mrs. May 
Tapley, charged with being an In
mate, were yesterday morning given 
the full penalty for their respective 
offences by Magistrate Ritchie, who 
sentenced the mother to nine month 
lu Jail and the daughter to six months 
Imprisonment. Joseph Hogan, anoth
er alleged inmate of the house, was 
remanded, that Inquiries might be 
made concerning him. Officer Me- 
cotton

(Vancouver Newe-Adyertleer,).
The attempt to make It appear that President Taft 

did not mean anything in particular when he spoke of 
the parting of the Faya and the Imperial band la not par
ticularly successful, 
meaning something.

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends will find 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite our 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us,

S. Kerr,

Ing the disorderly conduct of the prt-

Harry Newell was fined $4 for 
drunkenness, and Harry Kyle $8. A Musical Treet.

Mrs. Katie O'Hflra* ►rreated for fit. John music lovers wIU have 
drunkenness, was sent to the Home of no cause to complain of the dearth 
the Good Shepherd. of opportunity offered of having the

Mrs. Frank Hollis, represented by best artists in this city, as on Tues- 
Mr. Sherwood Skinner, appeared to day. May 30, the Justly famous Bos, 
make a complaint against A. P. Me tonia Sextette and Mdme Claudius. 
Intosh, who waa represented by Mr. are to appear in Stone church 

onieg Forbes. Hearing was fixed for schoolhouse. David Blspham, the 
neat Friday afternoon. The complaint great dramatic baritone, bus been 
was that McIntosh wilfully tore down secured to appear In grand recital In 
a fence built by Mrs. Hollis on a right Centenary schoolroom. Both these 
of way in common included In a lease exceptional attractions are the Mona 
by the complainant to the defendant, of Mount Allison closing. Tickets aa 
The right of wav mentioned is in the per advertlaemeuL

rear of a large tenement house ou 
Rockland Road.

Boats...........
HOWARD, lPresident Taft hea a habit otEMPIRE WIRELESS STATIONS.

Among the subjects not previously dealt with by 
the Imperial Conference is a resolution to be moved by 
Sir Joseph Ward, Prime Minister of New Zealand to the 
effect that the great Importance ‘of radio-telegraphy for 
social, commercial, and defensive purposes renders it de

le that a chain of wireless stations owned by the 
should be established throughout the Empire.

The Immense importance and value of wireless tele
graphy from every point of view needs ao advertisement, 
I# value having been too frequently proved. Numbers

(Ottawa Free Frees.)
Margaret Anglin (or rather Mrs. Howard Hull) la not 

only “the first actress horn Id the Catoadlan Parliament 
buildings." She is the only person born in the Speak
er’s apartments of the Canadian House of Commons.

irsion
May; 

$0 forth*
nd returning
ea Reed’s I

testified that several com
plaints had been made concerning 
the disorder and In company with 
Sergt. Campbell he bad raided the 
house, where they found the three 
prisoners drunk. Edmund Riley the 
landlord, also gave evidence concera*

Hr &(Ottawa Journal.)
The way a Southern city hag put It la: "If you don't 

get the fly, the fly may get you."

BICYCLES
BET Tires aid Repair Parts 
Ry at Col Prices.

Seo* lor our Free Catalogue.
T. W. BOVD Sc SON,
17 Notre Dame SL West. MontreaL

■ ■ I■I 1

A NEW TYPEWRITER
Write for booklet of our No. 2 Model Empire, *80.00. No. 1 Model, 

at 1604)0. Cash discounts, or easy terme.

FRANK fi FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canlertwry St., St.John, MB

PINEAPPLES! PINEAPPLES!
Special prices on FLORIDA PINES—2 for 25c.

F. E. Williams Co. Ltd.
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-■re ““s:rass A
Witches labia and Papular Routa ietwoen

Low Shoe•T, JOHN and BOSTON.
Finn:

t John to Boston ..
Laura C Hall, Stonehaven; Alcaea, 
Liverpool, NS.

Vineyard Have 
Schr Hibernia,
York.

Boothbay Harbor, May 16.—Sailed 
—Scbra WH Waters, New York; M 
lie Todd, Ira B Ellens and 
Harold, do.

Norfolk. May 17 —Sailed—Stra Be* 
trice, Hickey, North Sydney, Malgrave 
and Delorya Beach, NS; Shlra, Cann, 
Santander and Rotterdam (latter pass
ed out Cape Henry);
Earn ark, Dorchester, NB.

Portland, May 17—Arrived—Str Ap- 
penine, Evans, Dalhouale, NB.

Recent Charters.
Br str 2093 tons, Dominion coal 

trade, 6 months, pt; Br achr, 508 
tons, lumber, Annapolis, NB to Bue
nos Ayres, pt.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, May 20, 1011.
Sun rises.. .. .. .. .. .. 4.54 a. m.

seta.. 7.47 p,.m.
High water.. .. ». ». ». 4.26 a. i
Low water.............................11.04 p. to.

Atlantic standard time,

183. IMS
en. May 18—Sailed— 
Windsor, NS for New

5.60L Jehn to Portland ..
The St. Croix Courier has a leng

thy report of the meeting of the Bank 
of SL Stephen's shareholders on Mon-

was nothing In them to show anything 
but Judicious banking.

After some further discussion. Mr. 
WTall withdrew bis motion, the report 
to be considered later, or at a future 
meeting.

J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., of St. John, 
who was present representing a num
ber of the shareholders, asked if as 
a consideration for the advance re 
ferred to in the Curator's report, any 
undertaking had been given with ref
erence to the civil or criminal liabil
ity of those making the advance.

The Curator "None whatever.”
Mr. Baxter said bis clients wanted 

to know whether or. not any Investiga
tion had been, made into the bank's 
affaira looking toward the institution 
of civil proceedings 
pf the shareholders’ investment, or 
toward criminal proceedings against 

Aidais of the

Complete Wireless Telegraph e

Salere -■>■ COASTWISE ROUTE*
Leave SL John at 9.00 a. m. Mon- 
iys, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
utport, Luebec. Portland end Bos-

Returning, leave Union Wharf, 
>«ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
idays at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
6.00 p. m. tor Lubec, East port and 

. John. v
City Ticket Office. 47 *fhg Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. A P. A. 
WM. O. LEE, Agent, SL Jehn, N.B

•cm!?. dXh.
Curator presented a report In 

which, after dealing with the advl 
by certain directors, previously made

m
PORT OF ST* JOHNi 

Arrived—May 19,
Coastwise-8tr Westport 114 <9. 

Coggins. Westport; Bchra Carrie If, 
20, Thompson, linking ; E Mayfield, 
74, Merriam, River Hebert; Maudits 
25, Beardsley, Port Lome; Beulah, 80, 
Pritchard, Bt Martins and cld; Tethye, 
20, Johnson, Bandy Cove; May Bell, 
76, Puddlngton, River Hebert

Cleared—May 19.
Bktn Emma R Smith, (not prevl- 

oualy) David, for City Island, for or
ders, Stetson Cutler and Co, 1,687,710 
spruce lathe.

Schr
for Barbados, via Antigua, Wl, Stet
son Cutler and Co. 900,000 cedar shin
gles, 186,000 ft pine boards, 716 empty 

ipty tierces, 38 cmp

lie he said: IFOR MEN ONLYhe barik baa now no liabilities 
. . _ agreement, 

with the exception Of circulation and 
dividends outstanding, and the money 
la on hand to meet these claims as 
they are presented for payment. The 
agreement made with those directors 
who have made the advance has the 
following provisions:

That the advance ahull not bear 
Interest,

That la shall not hf a claim against 
the double liability y the sharehold-

Tbat It shall only be repayable as 
and when the assets are realized.

That the liquidation of the Rank's 
business shall continue without inter
ference on. the part of those making 
the advance.

That any surplus that may 
after the advance has been 
shall 
holde

>LES! outside the parties to the

> Spies (Nor; Sx er 25c.

o. Ltd.
By a very fortunate purchase 
we are In a position to piece 
before our customers all the 
low shoes tan and patent lea
ther that the Hartt Boot end 
Shoe Co. had left on their 
hands at the close of the sea-for the recovery/er -THE-

International
Railway

Now Oped For Traffic
Uniting CAMFOELLTOH, at MO 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER 
Bt. tONARDS. At SL Leonards, 
Connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points en the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, alee 
tor GRAND PALLS, ANDOVER, 
*>ERTH, WOODSTOCK, PREDER- 
CTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
«OINTS. Affording t 
tnd cheapest route. for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
>RODUCT* from BAIE CHAL- 
IUR6 end R I8TIQOUCHE 
•OINTS to the 
EASTERN BT1 
1ELLTON connection la made with 
rsbie * the INTERCOLONIAL 
lAILWAY. An Express train.

Reports and Disasters.
Beaufort, NC, May 17.—Capt Weeks 

of Ashing achr Alert, reports passing 
today 10 miles 8 of Beaufort bar, a 

• quantity of deck planking and some 
ties, possibly from echr Martha E 
Wallace. Wind SW; wreckage will 
probably drift to the beach.

Newport, RI, May 17.—Schr Judge 
Low, from New York for Pembroke, 
Me, arrived here today in tow of tug 
Edgar L Luckenbach, with loss of

bank who might
be liable. He had been informed that 
there bad been irregularities In the 
conduct of the bank’s affairs which 
would justify such proceedings, and if 
such were the case some of those 
whom he represented were 
to undertake and carry on b 
and criminal

Regular $4 and $4.50 
Low Shoes, Now

Annie M Parker. 897, Duffy.
we have a 
rell-asaorted

puncheons, 103 
ty barrels.

Schr Ororimbo. (Am) Tufts, for Boo- 
Cutler and Co, 151,965

remain

holders are relieved from any further 
call upon them and -their interests
are amply safeguarded. To

slderable
the liquidation of the remaining as
sets. As to the value of these and 
ultimate result for the shareholders 
no opinion can yet be offered.

The advisory committee have been 
tiling

accomplished.
The following statement 

the condition of the bank as at 8th 
May as shown, by the books:

Liabilities.

prepared 
oth civil $2.95 a Pairlommercial ton, Stetson, 

feet spruce deals, etc.
Coastwise—Stras Westport Hf, Cog

gins, Westport; Connors Bros.,. War- 
nbek. Chance Hhrbdr; Alice R. Rud
dock, Chance Harbor; Mabel Reid, Me- 
Kiel, Annapolis; Bchra Annie Blanche. 
Newcombe, St Martine; Lena Maud, 
Ella, Alma; Emily R, Sullivan, Mete- 
ghan; Maudle, Beardsley, Port Lome; 
Friendship, Wilbur. Waterside; Car
rie H, Thompson, Musquash; Tethye, 
Johnson, fishing.

be the property of the 
By ”hl« The Curator said that there was no 

e examining the 
the shareholders

VALLEY atnery

irnment’1 
; Paper

(Made

and bowsprit. 
Judith last

objection to anyone 
books on* behalf of 
for any purpose.

Mr. Baxter said 
that a certain

foremast, mainmast 
While becalmed off 
night the schr was raked by the haw
ser connecting the tug with a tow, 

the Low's spars.
Me, May 16.—Schr Flo 

M (Br) from Tenny Cape, N8, for 
New York which arrived here laat 
week leaking, will probably haul out 
on railway for repairs before proc 
Ing. The echr Lavolta from Sullivan, 
for New York (before reported) pro
ceeded for destination today.

Yarmouth, May 16—Tug Wanda 
and schr Percy C which were ashore 
at the Tusket Islands, have completed 
repairs and are afioat again. The Per
cy C at the time of the accident was 
bound from Liverpool for New York 
with pine lumber, which she had to 
discharge. She Is now taking in her 
cargo and will sail In a few days for 
her destination.

AT OUR STORE
Point

obtain the 
concerned con- 
be allowed for

205 Union Stthat he understood 
Jew had been abl» in 

aimer to obtain large sums of 
from the bank, and that *-ery 
1 anything, had been realized

ulta for all 
time mustripping out 

Portland, some m
No Approbation Cash Onlymoney, l 

little. If 
from his estate.

The Curator a&ld /that he did not 
believe that anything further <ould 
have been done than had been- done 
to recov

M*iam SL
eed-

Percy J. Steel,helpers in what hasable and w
Balled- May 19.

Str Governor Cobb, 1856,, Allan, fbr 
Boston via Eastport.

Ihlp Ben more (Nor) 1366, Cut horn- 
sen, for Montevideo.

Schr Lola V Chaples* for Port Chea
ter, NY.

ver more than had been; re- 
from Kenen, to whom refer 

evidentlyCO. I representsMARKETS of the 
ATE8. At CAMP- BETTER FOOTWEAR,

519 Main St. 205 Union SL
ence was

Mr. Baxter further enquired if thq 
had not been call-s Curator's attention

to the fact that officials of the bank 
had been guilty of gross negligence 
in making and authorizing 
loans, that loans had been made *vfth- 

regard to the responsibility of the 
parties, and with knowledge that they 
could not in all probability be repaid, 
and that as a result the partie» re- 

nslble, and who had countenanced 
course of business which led to the 

ns ion of the institution wero 
to criminal prosecution.

edtrs Notes In Circulation ..$28.550 
Less notes on hand 12,651

rlth superior
eeaengere, la poee of fully investigating 

of the bank and with power, if they 
deem it advisable so to do ns a result 
of such investigation, to commence 
proceedings, civil or criminal or both, 
against any person or persons who 
may appear to be liable.

The Curator again stated that he 
would permit an 
books in order that 
be obtained for the purpose of prepar
ing cases In law, and the motion was 
not pressed.

It was proposed that the meeting 
adjourn to a date in the near

the affairs A FERRY QUESTION.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—It Is a curious thing. If the 

ferryboat ‘•Newport,” which, according 
to information received, cost $53,000 
to build in 1907, has a solid oak hull, 
has greater speed than the “Ludlow,” 
carries more teams and burns less 
coal than the •'Ludlow,’’ why did 
have to pay $80,000 for our beauty

SL John, N. B., May 19. 191T.

new being operated
—$15,899.00

id, In addition to the ordinary 
eight trains, there Is also a rogu- 
ir accommodation train carrying 
mangera and freight, running 
fech way en alternate days.
The International Railway 

ompany of New Brunswick
January i. ML

Dominion Porte, 
urg. May 16—Nor bark Alf- 

helm, 1142 tone, Capt Molier, arrived 
at Bridgewater yesterday, 47 days out 
from Buenos Ayres In ballast. She 
carry lumber for the Davison Lun 
Co, Ltd. to Montevideo, at $8.50 with 
options.

Quebec, May 19.—Arrived—Str Vic
torian, from Liverpool, with 68 first, 
479 second, and 1066 third class pas 
■angers, due at 3.30 p. m.; 
from Rotterdam and Hambt 
6.90 p. m. With 1800 etee 
gera; 18th—Str Pretorian, from Lon
don and Havre with 661 passengers.

Annapolis, May 17.—Arrived—Schr 
Eva C, New York; Emma E, Potter,

Lunenb Dividends Unpaid 
Old •• .. •. • • ••• « 
No. 1 Dep'ta 627.63 

Drafts .. 31.17

lows, etc* ». 12.00

will
Shipping Notes.

Nor sailing ship Benmore which ves
sel has been at anchor off Partridge 
Island for the past week awaiting a 
crew, sailed for Montevideo, 8 
4 (O’clock -Friday nfornlng with 9 
large cargo of dry lumber shipped by 
Stetson Cutler and Co.

658.80T. .po
111'1No. 2 Dep'ta 6.871.95 

Drafts .. 297.84 examination of the 
Information might^able

The Curator expressed the opinion 
that the shareholders must take the 
risk and that there was no responsibil
ity whatever upon the directors.

Then, suid Dr. Biair, according to 
this a bank official or director has a 
perfect right to take any amount of 
money out of the bank, give it to his 
friends or to anyon 
and the shart holde 
money belongs have no recourse in

--------- 7,169.79
No. 3 Dp'ta 34,857.33 

Drafts .. .1,940.66
A, atI

TER SUBSCRIBER.6,797.99
------ ----- 44.638.58

Advance by Directors ». .. 170,000.00 
Adjustment Account •• ••
Capital Stock • « »• •• ..200,000.00

Gothland, 
urg, due at 

rage passen- should

The Curator, stating that an adjourn
ment to a particular date would be un
necessary, as he would call a special 
meeting of the shareholders at any 
time when requested to do so for the i 
purposes mentioned, the meeting ad-1 
jourmd.

arrived at 
New York.

Schr Mary E Morse 
CalaisHD l BUM Uffi on Friday from 

The big White Star C 
Laurent lc arrived at Mon 

ay on her first trip of the 
eon from Liverpool with a full 
of passengers in all classes. The Lau- 
rentic run over the Cape Race route 
cutting down the best previous time 
by nearly 7 hours.

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keeps the

No. 1 Model, anadlan lin-
$430.627.13Montreal last ay see fit, 

whom the*nstJOHN, NL B» TO DEMERARA.il( Chatham, May 16.—Cleared—Str 
Prima, Myer, Tralee.

Quebec, May 17—Sailed—Str Royal 
Edward. Montreal, for Bristol.

Passed—Cape Magdalen. M 
str Montfdrt, Montreal tfor 
and Antwdrp.

Passed Fame Point, May 15—Strs 
Nyassa, Port Spain, etc. for Montreal; 
Willehad (Oer) Montreal for Ham
burg and Bremen.

Montreal May 17—Sailed—8tf In- 
nlshowen Head, for Dublin.

Sydney. CB, May 16.—Arrived— 
Strs Sandefjord, (Nor) Wabana;' 
Kampfjord. (Nor) St Johns.

Sailed lath—Strs Borgestad. (Nor) 
-Montreal; Wasls, Halifax; Cape Bre-

Assets.
Deposit with Dominion 

Government (for note 
Circulation) .. . .13,904.$." 

Due by Bank of New
Brunswick .» »• 61,810.95

St. John, N.B
The Curator said this was a 

extreme case, and 
apply In the presen 
felt the bank act 
tlon to the officials of a 
ing on the business ami to him it ap
peared that there would be no remedy 
until a change was made in the legis-

“What do you say." said Mr. Baxter, 
“to the action of a director securing a 
loan on the strength of his own en
dorsement and, then presenting the 
note to be renewed without his name?"’

The Curator thought there would be 
no responsibility.^!

The commltt-e appointed to act with 
bmltted a report of their 

nothing new. 
that the meet- 

to elect a new

8. Oeamo sells May 28 for Bar- 
Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, SL Vln- 

, Barbados, Trinidad, Damerara.
ther

would not 
he

perhaps 
it instance, but 

afforded great protec- 
bank in 1

LIFE WILL BE SHORTENED.
Those who fail to observe the fun

damental rules of health, especially, 
those who neglect constipation—will 
have short lives. Costivemess ruins

ay 16, 
London Underwood

Standard

Typewriter

3. 80bo sells June 9 for Bsrmu- 
BL Kitts, Anti 
*, Trinidad,
6. Oruro sails

IPS Igua, Dominica, Bar- 
Demerara.

June 21

—-------65,715.81
.............  21.603.00
.............. 276,355.28

Real Estate...............................
Suspense Account ». ».»l9.6t
Profit and Lobs Account 

balance

Br etr Appentne, one of the Furness 
line boats arrived here about 5 o’
clock yesterday morning from Dal- 
housle, NB. bringing 2700 cords of 
pulp wood for tho International Par 
per Co. being the largest cargo of the 
kind ever landed here by any St the 
etr» running here*from the provincial 
ports. The str has been chartered for 
the season by the International Paper 
Co. and later on another boat will 
be put on to run In connection with 
her from Chatham and Dalhoueie, NB. 
—Portland Argue.

Securities.for Ber
ta, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, BL Yin- 
, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. Lurietan sails July 3 for 
nude, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
»adoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

health, destroys vitality, weakens the 
blood, causes dyspepsia, nervousnesp 
and Insomnia. Why not use Dr. Ham-lati
ilton's Pills and be 
or two pills before retirl 
well next morning. No 
no headache and nausea 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they cure 
scientifically. Positively the best laxa 

known, 25c. at all dealers.

Leather. cured. Take one! 
and you’re 

pe or pain, 
when you

.. ». ..62.698.54
ing
gri

8t. John. N. B.
$430.627.13

R. B. HESSEN, Curator.
In the Leadproceedings

had been taken during the year by 
the 'Curator or committee to recover 
any portion of the hankie assets or 
to prosecute any person connected 
with the failure.

The Curator 
had been thong I 
had been brought to recover 
debtors of the bank.

Mr. Wall
not adopted, but be referred 
the Curator for a fuller statement. 
He added that the stn< kholders should 
know something ot' what had tx . onv- 

thelr money and how it had been 
handled, and should have an account 
In detail showing who got th 
and the manner in which it had been

Dr. Blair wanted to know if there 
was no way to find out who got away 
with the moneys and details as to 
why it was permitted.

The Curator replied that In so far 
as the books were concerned there

Dr. Blair asked If any
WINCHESTER LINERS the Curator su 

work, which contained
Mr. Baxter suggested 

ing should proceed 
board of dir* « tors.

The Curator said there was no 
vision in the Bank act for such a 
ceeding and his opinion was support
ed by Mr. Fred K. Taylor.

Mr. Baxter said that the object he 
had in view was to secure access by 
the shareholders to the books of the 
bank in order to obtain the necessary 
material to prepare the cases in law 
which It was proposed 10 begin for the 

ring to the sh&rehold- 
rights to which he felt they 

were entitled and to bring to Justice 
any official who may be liable for bio 
acts in connection with the adminis
tration of the bank's affairs.

The Curator said he could not con
sent that the books should be ope 
the whole body of the shareholders, 
but lie was willing that, counsel for. 
or other proper representatives of, the 
shareholders should have every oppor
tunity to make whatever examination 

ht be deemed necessary. The bank 
been in a bad condition for twen

ty-five or thirty years and the direct
ors would not. In his opinion, be re
sponsible in law for anything that led 
up to the final suspension.

Mr. Clarke said that undeV the re
solution providing for the appointment 
of the committee, the members were 
prevented from divulging any informa
tion that came to their knowledge in 

investigation of the affairs and 
of" the bank.

Dr. Blair--Then
get no further Information at this

A Shareholder—Would a director 
who, in order to secure a sale of stock 
of the bank just shortly before the 
suspension, stated that the bank was 
never in better financial condition than 
at that time. Incur no responsibility?

The Curator thought that this state
ment might be made in order to help 
the bank and from the best of mo-

A Shareholder—Why did the direct
ors Increase the dividend from 5 to 6 
per cent, just shortly before the sus
pension?

The information was vouchsafed that 
this might have been Justified by the 
showing of the books.

Someone then asked if there were 
not a number of names on Kenen's 
paper in the bank, representing per
sons who were perfectly good for their 
endorsements and from 
ing had been collected.

Tlie Curator said that he had adopt
ed what h« considered the best course 
in the Kenen matt 
awaiting payra 
dorsers had fa

Dr. Blair 
on Kenen's n 

perfectly 
bllity they had assumed.

The Curator said he would, if nec- 
y. show him a list of the names 

and take hla advice as to the beat 
courses to pursue.

A formal motion 
the meeting proceed to the election of 
directors was withdrawn on the fur
ther assurai! 
books would

holders.
It was then moved that a commit! 

of shareholders be appointed by 
shareholders themselves for the

ils St. British Ports.
London, May 18—Sailed—Str Lake 

Erie, Montreal. ORDERS FOR THE 
2BTH IL 6. DRAGONS

4
of the strangest cargoes

...._____ 1 ever brought into this
port the 88. Satsuma of the Barber 
line, docked at Mystic wharf after a 
passage from China and the Jar east. 
Several tons of human hair from 
Chinese cemeteries were Included 
the cargo and would indicate that the 
demand for puffs was still strong am
ong American women. At one port a 
consignment of preserved Chinese 
eggs, said to be 100 years old was tak
es aboard. The remainder of the

cargo consisted of wool, oil, 
bambeo blinds, sago flour, rattan, 
chloroform, chemicals, rare silks curls 
thousands of years old, etc. The 43 
Chinese sailors are closely guarded 
by the Immigration authorities.—Bos
ton Advertiser.

iFrom
theater 8L John
18 Man. Shipper May 29

Men. Exchange June 12
Man. Commerce June 26

29 Men. Corporation July 17
13 Man. Exchange July 31
27 Man. Commerce Aug 14
17 Man. Corporation Sept 4
see steamers also take freight for
tfolphia.
-IAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. BL John, N. H

om
replied that when it 
ht necessary, actions 

from the
Foreign Porte.

City Island, May 17.—Passed—Sehrs 
H H Kitchener, from Bridgewater for 
New York; Peerless, St John, for 
New York; Charles H Trlckey, Tyne
mouth Creek, NB for New York.

New York, NY, May 17.—Cleared— 
Schr Laura, Innés, for Elizabethport 
to load for an eastern

New York, NY, May 
Bchra Wandrlan, Windsor, NS; Sil
ver Leaf, Parrsboro, NS.

New Haven, May 18.—Sailed—Schra

>25S

ES i™ UNDERWOODmoved that the report be 
back to “The Machine You Will Eventually

Get our prices on rebuilt and eec- 
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Regimental orders by Major C. H 
McLean, O. O.. 28th New Brunswick 
Dragoons, SL John, N. B., May 
1911.

1— Colonel Hugh H. McLean. A. D. 
C., the officer commanding, havi 
been app
Canadian Coronation troops 
of the regiment Is assumed 
C. H. McLean.

2— In accordance with divisional 
orders, dated the 5th inst., the date 
of the annual training in camp has 
been fixed for 12 days, commencing 
4th July

,•arts 20th.*

1 port.
18—Arrived— rich of ing

theOrientallalogne.

SON,
MtfreaL

purpose of secu oinied to the command of UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.L»e money
—command 

by Major

:urness Une 80 Prince William Street. 
SL John, N. B.

From
Bt. John 
May 29E Rappahannock,

19 Kanawha 
grtnlghtly 
à change.
•mere nave accommodation for 
ted number of saloon paaoon-

WM. THOMSON A CO.

Br schr Annie M Parker, Capt Duf
fy, cleared yesterday for Barbados, 
with lumber and empty molasses casks 
and will sail today. She will ret 

port again with 
for the Crosby

w Rich 
as Cream

3—0. C. squadrons will send to 
the C. O. at once.
quisltions for transport required by 
their squadrons. Separate requisition 
required for stores, horses and men. 
The memo to cover transfer to and 
from camp and issue and return of

a memo of all re-
no" Oranges! Oranges!

landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A L GOODWIN,

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS to this 
asses

a cargo of 
Molasses 1C™

hadThe brigantine Lee is reported sold 
riles at LaHave. She will be used 
e coasting trade.

The Newfoundland schr Mary Smith 
Capt Courage, narrowly escaped sink
ing with all on board while enter! 

Harbor, Fortune Bay for
aa entering the place 
about 10 knots, but

rs and to prevent collision 
sal Into the cliff. The Im- 

ng the crew off their feet and 
was feared she would sink as 

she began to make water quickly. 
An anchor was dropped and the crew 
were at the pumps keeping the water 
from gaining until temporary repairs 
were made and the vessel taken to 
St. Pierre and docked. Before she was 
made watertight she had to go on 
the slip five times. As a result of 
the accident she missed the spring 
fishing on Quero.

Make a regular meal
time habit of this 
palate-tempting 

beverage

my 17 «W 31 Trip Tickets bweri 
from SU0J111, N B„ to pa

thin 4—0. C. squadrons will when se
lecting horses for their respective 
squadrons, give preference to dark 
horses, grey horses will not be ac
cepted.

lac 14 «4 28
4VANA DIRECT Wm,

Branded,
$36.60

38.00Jaly 12 «4 26 fi.rm.ln Street.SL 4fl.ee
■ recently. She w 
j at a speed of 
the captain saw that the Inlet 

I cd with ech 
I ran his ves

4«|. 0aad23 43.50 -O. C. squadrons will at once 
make out their squadron service rolls, 
and care should be taken to make

of thi'ir r
Kidney

Potatoes
Ca’iary. - 50.00Nancy Lee May 20th 

mer June 15th 
id Monthly Thereafter, 
(pace, etc., apply to
LIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. SL John, N. B.

Sept Bead20 theirflli- those enllsti 
Service roll 
runs must 
before com

6— New
for the regiment 
at regimental headquarters ami will 
be Issued to

7— Care :

when enrolled, 
espectlve squ a ti
red seven da vs

the shareholders Sbe°EQUALLY
LOW KATE» 

To Other Points

Return Limit 
Two Months
from Date of

comple
ncement of camp, 
oth Ing and equipment 

have been received

!•

ALEAt Chas. A. Clarke’s
Phone—Main 803. IS Charlotte SLGENERAL CHANGE TIME JUNE 4TH tadron commanders, 

be taken ihat men 
are Issued with a properly fitted uni
form, and uniforms should not be is
sued to the men until a few days 
prior to the commencement of camp. 
Rifles will m * be 
until after thi

should Absolutelypure, mild,mellow 
and delicious. It 
nourishes, and is |iZ3nl 
especially good for wSaa# 
people who don’t 
sleep well Order 
some to-day. a

At all 
Dealers

Fresh FishW. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
___________________ St. John, N. B.rJ\

M
fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.

Grand Trunk 
RailwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers* 
Excursion Tickets

issued to the troops 
tr arrival at Camp Sus-

i

8— Definite instruction will he Is
sued fis soon as possible iu reference 
to the Inspection of horses and men, 
but In the meantime should the In
spection not be held by the veterin
ary officer, O. C. squadrons will be 
held responsible that, 
be allowed to proceed to camp that 
is not In every way fit for service, 
and any man or horse found unfit in 
the inspection on arrival at camp 
be returned at once to the local 1 
quarters without change to the pub
lic.

9— Applications for leave from Jun
ior officers must be recommended by 
<>. ( squadron before forwarding to 
the adjutant. Leave from annual train
ing will not be granted unless tbe 
strongest possible reasons are especi
ally given.

10 Sergeant Clarence B. Smith, of 
A Squadron and Sergeant James W. 
Corey, of B Squadron, have been se
lected to represent the regiment at 
the Coronatlo 

11—Orders

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission,

Mora, 1905, Wm Thomson 
Nancy Lee, 1802, Wm Thot

Schooners.
Adriatic, 90. P B Evans.
Abble C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296. J. W. Smith. 
Ann J Trainer. 366, C 
E. Merriam. 320, A W Adams. 
Emma S. Lord, 300, V. M. Kerri son. 
Greta. 146, C. M. Kerrlson.
Isobel, 264, J. W. Smith.
Katherine V. Mills, 216, A. W.

New Eaton, 99. A W Adams.
Oliver Ames. 433, Thomas Bell. 

o W. E. and W. L. Tuc*. 390, J. A.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

Consul, Horn, chartered. 
Rappahannock, Ixmdon, May IS. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester, 
ay 14.
Kydonla at Norfold, chartered. 
Orthla, Glasgow. May 13.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, at New York, 

Mar 17.

•Co. ID OTHER
Lta. Bar Solder,

Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metals.

meon andIT. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Co.Manitoba.. ..Thure., May 25 

ess of Ireland, Friday, June 2

.$90.00

47.60 
. 47.60

51.26

no horse is toJ
First Cabin.

whom noth-RRSSE8. ,••••• .$9 
ne Class (Second qfcbln.) 
5 CHAMPLAIN................ 4

JOHN
LABATT

M Kerrlson.
C MANITOBA.

Second Cabin,
IBSSES....................

Third Cabin. 
LE8SES....................

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. and that whileTo Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on oalo every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
le to bo found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Province* 
of Manitoba, Alberta and 8askatcha

lite rat uro with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had pt any G. T. R. Ticket

ter,
from Kenen the en-

ay.
know the names

OF LONDON. CANADA
Parties in Scott Act Localities su 

pplied for personal use. Write SL 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

Write For Particulars. aded aw 
wanted to

otes of the men who 
good for whatever 11a-

jment house ou
THE CANADA METAL COMPUT, LIMITED

Toronto.

.. . 31.26
............30.00Boats...........

Treat.
>vera 
n of tiie dearth 
d of having th« 
tty. as on Tues- 
itly famous Bos. 
Mdme Claudius.

Stone church
Seph 

one, has been 
grand recital In 
m. Both these 
is are the Mona 
dng. Tickets as

HOWARD. D.P.A. C.P.R.
SL John, N. B.will have Clapboards and Shingles

Fire Protection. LSI

irsion to Digby
May 34th 

SO for the Round Trip

by Mr. Wall that
Ruberoid Roofingwill be issued from time 

to time prior to the regiment going In
to camp, and the prompt attention of 
all ranks is requested.

By order,
T. MITFORD WRIGHT, Capt.

Acting Adjutant 28th 
Brunswick Dragoons.

Descriptive We jpake a specialty of Fire Hose, 
“mplete ready to attach, with 

branch pipe. Also 
and Chemical Ap- 
fltttng with Fire 

and Public Build 
Inga a specialty. Estey A Co., No. 49 
Dock Street

nee of the Curator that tne 
be open for inveetigati-m 

native of the shure-

am, the fitted
couplings and 
Chemical Engines 
paratus. The out 
Protection in Mills

M
y represennd returning earn# day. Steam- 

oe Rood’s Point Wharf, 7.45 Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. n. athe* A. C. CURRIE,

N. B. AgOBL Office. New

■
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[FINANCIAL WORLDCAMAGUEY 
5% Bonds

-, .jj 5 i (OP
■mum «I TiwMO*

■ BL MlHh It
-I

......ÏÎ.OOO.OOO

Capital raid up •• .. •• 
Fund ..

Now a Solid Purchase NEW YORK STOCK MARKET YESTERDAY SAY
BIG SLUMPS IN 

TRADING

■nrd «1 Olraeteru
Hoaombl. Lord Btratheona tod Mount Bo/al, Q.CJI O.
■ JSlL

tMSkPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Proalftint 
Vte#ipreel 
Sir H. Montagu All*. 
R. D. Angus,
A. Baumgarteo,
B. B. OreenshleldA 
O. M. Hay ..
C. H. Hotter,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

■Rightstock
has been placed mostly abroad, 
at 60, thus placing this amount 
of cash behind the Company's 
present bond issue; alao the In
creased Earnings for the past 
four months fully cover any new 
dividend requirements, being 
$5,329.12 net over the same per
iod last year.

OUR PRICE AND SPECIAL 
CIRCULAR ON APPLICATION.

Seoul, $300,000 new

(Quetatlotoi Furnlelwl by Private Wife; 9f AC-. Mackintosh «"J ®Jjj 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange^ 111 Prlnoa Wm. Street, St. 
ft., Chubb's Corner.)

D. Merrtoe. . . I
g*rmT*0. âîiu*bneiaT.„Ç.CiV.a

Sir W.C. Va. Horae. K.&M.O.

;

«7 6Mt .
4S«, 4St4
63 «4 65%

r.14,
40% 40%
80%

149% 148% 148%
120% 1-0* 120*
44% 44% 44%
40*,. :t9% 40

113% 112% H2%

06rAm. Copper................
Am. Beet Sugar...........
Am. Car and Found.
Am. Cotton Oil... ..
Am. l.OCO.. *•■««. e. • e
Am. Sro. and Ref...................
Am. Tel. and Tel.. . .
Am. Sugar. . . . . • .
Am. Steel Found...............
An. Copper............ ....
Atchison.. .eu 
Balt, mid Ohio...

T......................
Rail... .

>48*4
f.r.%

4S
55% TRANSACTS A OeUFlRAL TRUST BUSINESS... .. 51%: 40%

80
40Montreal. May 19 HAY—The de

mand for hay continues good, and 
the market is fairly active and firm. 
Extra No. 2 hay. $11.50 to $12; ordi
nary No. 2 hay. $10.50 to $11; No. .5 
hay. $9.50 to $10; clover mixed, $8.50 
to $9; pure clover, $7.50 to $8.

0%TS—Canadian Western No. 2. 
41 l-2c. to 42. car lota ex store, extra 
No. 1 feed. 40 1 -2c. to 41c.; No. 3 C. 
W.. 39 l-2c. to 40c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.80; seconds, $4.80; 
winter wheat pi tents, $4.00 to $4.75;

mg bakers. 84.60; straight rollers. 
$4.10 to $4.25; in bags. $1.85 to 

MILLFEEO—Bran.
Manitoba. $21: mldd 
$22.50 to $23; shorts, 
mvulllle, $25 to $30.

New Yortt. , May 19.—-Trading In 
stocks fell off largely today, after 
three days of heavy dealings aud the 
enthusiastic buying movement appear
ed to have spent Itself, for the time, 
at least. The reactionary tendency- 

appeared In the latter part of 
yesterday’s session was extended to
day and the market was uncertain 
with a heavy undertone. Stocks mov
ed up and down within a narrow 
range, and closing prices showed small 
losses for the market leaders.

ng -side made ex
it! prices at the 

point reached by the week's ad
vance and gave support to the mar
ket when it became heavy.. Stocks 
sagged back, however, whenever buy
ing ceased. The weakness was attri
buted largely to the lessened demand 
from the short interest, which had 
coered extensively earlier In the week 
and to the fact that the higher price 
had tin effect of diminishing the out
side demand. Although a large 
amount of long stock was distributed 
during the rapid advance of Tuesday 
and Wednesday, the supply which is 
seeking a market at present levels, is 
large, and rtalltlug proceeded when
ever opportunity offered. Sales from 
tills source constituted another de
pressing influence.

The most extensive movem* nts of 
the day, among the act le stocks 
In Reading and Amalgamated Copper, 
both of which ruse a point, only to fall 
back again Amalgamated Copper at
tracted a large following by reason of 
the continued reports of a substantial 
improvement in the copper metal trade 
and the belief that there still existed 
a large.«hort interest in this stock 
which was attempting to cover. The 
fertiliser -docks were exceptionally 
heavy. Virginia Chemical, American 
Agricultural Chemical ami American 
Cotton Oil. all falling back, apparent
ly on account of the belief that the 
terms of the settlement of the potash 
dispute with tier man Interests was not 
as favorable us had been hoped for.

An unsettling factor was the begin
ning of a government suit under tjie 
Sherman law against various lumber 
companies, which served as a remind
er to the financial world that anti 
trust suits were not a thing of the 
pact, and offset the effects of 

New York, May m -Prices moved puted benefits from the Standard Oil 
in ait irregular nnn--- today upon a decision. News of the

.: . ™ ., action was received shortly before the
m. asurcably small, xolume of trans vloee of tb, mtirket. and was used ef 
actions and U*.e list as a \v,hole could fectivel>. ua a btnr weapon In the final 
he characterised a» ipildly reaction deallng8
ary. The general mdertope, howev R bet;ame known today that the
er. was tnu prlelut h strong in view of ,Ue ftnaue|ng projects of Mis
of the smaller outside interest and f0Ur, Hacltu. ,n connection with the 
the wide avtvanc. > vhjch the market rehabintatlou of the property would 
had enjoyed In the three days pre- b@ annoum.td shortly and probably 
vIV“8- , ... ,iimQ nt would take the form of a three year

I he curtailm-i t In the volume of ^ lyaue of $20.000.00® or $25.000, 
dealings was due to the fact that the The notes are expected to
fliat enthuaiitsm tollowlng the sir yl(|e (.a8h for iniprovements and 
preme court decisions had spent It- ,trmenta for the debt of between $4. 
self and the general Inclination, was om),000 and $5.000.000. The street dis- 
to turn attention to other aspects of ,aved no enthusiasm over the project 
the situation at large Developments Mlgaourl Pavifl<. Hhaved in the gen-
in the business wor d will absorb » ,-ral heaviness of the market,
great deal of interest in the financial indications of better trade condl- 
district henceforth and until there t,ong contlnued to be received, al- 
are tangible >igna of Improvement thOUgh thev are not sufficiently gen- 
In this dire, non many people will eraj tQ jUK||fy definite expectations of 
be inclined t»$ make haste slowly "* J widespread bUtermen. Bank exchan 
the matter of accumulating specula- g Gf (be week over the country point 
live lines of stocka. I hat there have increased activity making a much 
been no definite Indications of bust- m()r(1 favorable comparison with last 
ness revlvial as yet is no proof that than has been the case for a
there will not be In due time, for jy t|me 
there can he no doubt that a more 0ver.y4iar raonFy showed a further 
confident amf cheerful feel ng is hardenlng tendency today. The re- 
spreading throughout the touniry. (.eii| , ,, bond market and tha
For the moment the market appears thp ,a8t few dav8 ln «locks, created 
to be suffering from a. a demand which Is the primary rea
the short merest more totnjrom 8QI| advaneed for ,bP Btiffer raus. To 
any other cause Nothing Will Ibe lost thpse fQ(.tor8 may be added the forth- 
io the bulls in 'he long run by exei- ( panama bonds and financing 

"8hlB 1 • "32? M,*1'
ted State
declined % and the 4's

14S"-
■

44
39%

112%
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd. *80% 80% 

234*0 233%
80%SHi .B. R.

Can. Pac.
Ches. and Ohio... .
Chic, and St. Paul.-, 
rhlc. and N. West..
Vol. Fuel and Iron...

Coil. Gas... », - •••••
Del. and Hud... .. ...................
Denver and R. G.........................
Erie....................... . .. .
General Electric..
Gr. Ncr. Pfd.. . . , . .. ..
Gr. Nor. Ore.. . «....................
Illinois Central... ........................
In». Met...............................................
lxnits. and Nash.............................
Lehigh Valley.............................. ....
Nevada Con.....................-. .. .
Kansas City Southérn.................
Miss.. Kan. aud Texas.. . .
Miss. Pac..........................................
Nat. Lead.. .* »....................
N. Y. Central..............................
X. Y., Ont. and West..................
Nor. Pac...........................................
Nor. and West.. ......
Pac. Mail................ .......................
Penn......................................................
Pi Steel Car........... ....  ............
Par. Tel. and Tele....................
Rv. Steel Sp...................................

gloss-Sheffield.

whichW. R MAHON. DlrMteA
S2 Prince William Street

•t. John. N. B.
82 :*4 82% 

125 124%
147% 147%

34% 33%
25% 25%

145% 145

St. John, N. B.
124%
147%348%•Phone 2058.
33%34%
25%25% It:.146%

172
.........  80% «O
33% 83% 32%

161% 161 160% 
129 129% 128%

63% 03%
139% 139

18% 19

.. l'Â i«;;
19%

35% 36% 35
34% 35% 34%

108% 108%
43% 43% 43

127% 128% 127%
108% 108% 108% 

25% 26»,. 26
123 123*4

GOOD MANAGEMENT$2.
Ontario. '$22; 

lings. Ontario. 
Manitoba, $23;

Traders on the lo 
effort, to susta

'3014

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

high33
160%
128% A most Important requisite to the prosperity of any Industrial enter- 

prise le the quality of management.63%
. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

1391
18%18% CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LITER178%178%

19% 19*419%

i234%Can. Pac. Rail.. .... .234%
Can. Converters. . . . 44%
Cement Coin.. . ... * .23%
Cement Pfd.............................. 84*4
Can. Pul

Delioil United.. .
Dora. Tex. Com..
Do m. Steel . ..
Dorn. 1. and S. Pfd 
Duluth Superior..
Hal. Elec. Train.. ... .150 14b
llllnoi: Trar. Pfd.. . . 93 91%

,135%

Mexican.......................... ... S4
Rio Com........... ....................1*'S% ^8%
Mont. Si. Rail....................... 224% 224
Mont. H. and P..................
Mvnt. Col. . . . ^1.15" lRv .
Mavkav Cum....................................% .;;-
Mackay Pfd........................... '• ' " *
N. S. S and C. Com.. . 99*.* 1*^»
New Que. Com.............. .. . - 65 64%
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ottawa Power.

Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000.8500 and $100

42 34%
23%
84%
42

51 la managed by men of long established connection with eucceesful 
carriage manufactories, whose proven ability In this particular line 

of business le beyond question.

Discerning Investors who have funds to Invest safely and profit- 
ably in Industrial enterprises would do well to study the merit of this 

bond, which can be bought at a price to yield 6 per cent.

Price, Par and IntereeL

56%
98%D. B. DONALD,

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St. John, N. B.

1(78%l
Reserve.. ...340 

. .. 71*4 
. . 69

. .. 58

43
128%
108*4
20%

122%

p,Phone, M 1963
«8
57 v4

.103 102%
,. 83*4 81

122%
36
49*4

169%
31%

•
52%

■:35 00The Sun Life 50% 50
35% .........

160%
31% 82 *-
31%

119». 119 H8%
137% 138% 138*4

2V * 19% 39%
-Si ïüfc

183% • 184 183'» 183%
41% 41s, 41*.- 4r%
80% 80', ,9-» 80%

120% 120'* I3v
61*4 61'» 58 % 59

76* . • 1 i

159%
31%

135
137*4
83%

DENOMINATIONS.'— $1,400, ,500. S1S0. 

Yield—6 per cent.

ke Woods Com.; • 
Paul SS Marie. .

159%La
St l*K......................

lr and Steel 32as 32%
52%52%Assurance Co. of Canada li8%t

138%151%

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.Soo.......................
Sou. Kail... . 
Tex. and Pac.

Will «ippori yw I" *1* ” ,oM 
\ after your family If yeu are pre- 

It will

.
i tab...................
Union Pacific.
United States 
United States Steel. . .

Steel Pfd 
cal. . .

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Dlract Private Wires.

ESTABLISHED 1978.
Members Montreal GtosU Exchange.

Telephone. Main 88M.

maturely taken away.
< eoet you comparatively 

little each year.
Rubber. .123%..125 

..149% 149

.. 6U
! '

57^11 United States 
64% Virginia Chemi

Western Union... ..

Ask Cur Agenda for Particular» 
Assets over $38,000D6&

G. C. JORDAN.

(Chubb’s Comer) 
ST. JOHN.

Rico Coin..

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB

111 Prince Wm. Street,
HALIFAX, MONTREAL

-3
Manaoer fer N. B.,

MONTREAL CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
rlvate wires to J. C. Mac- <By direct p

ntosh and Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning—Nor. Ontario 5 at 6.15.
Mex. Nor 10 nt 30; 50 at 30%; 100 

at 3o%; 25 at 30
W. c. Power 25 at 58; at 51 % : 

48 at 57%: 75 at 57%.
Caunern 5u at 67 ; 50 

06*2 ; 50 at 67; 50 at 67*4; 75 a 
50 at 67*4". 5

HoUiuger 50 
100 at 12.5 
12.55.

Mex. Nor Bond? 2.000 at 69.
La Rose 50 at 4.55.
Cereal Pfd. 5 at 82.
Silk Common 3 at 35.
Afternoon—W. e. Power 20 at 58.

By direct private • ire* to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Cu.A- C. SMITH 6 CO. fire, motor oar and motor boat

Morning Sales.
Canadian Pa.'tan. 26g6 «• “ INSURANCEWHOLESALE (a

14.
ft 234 1-4.

25 6 234 1234 1 2,
Cement, 25 ft 23. 

• Cement Pfd JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.hay, Oats 40 @ 84 3-4, 50»: 2 at 
it 67%;

at 67%.
at 12 10; 100 at 12.50: 

0 at 12.60; 100 at

„■ i .
84 1-2. 5 ft S4 3 4.

35u. io Ci a<o. MONEY deposited in a bank will not be spent 
readily for the tilings you do not need, so that 

cheque account as well as a savings account 
is an aid to thrift. You ought to have

2; 10 D, 6 ft 350, 10 
Detroit United.
Dominion Steel. 25 ft .«3 1*2. 

53 3-4 100 ft' 54, 25 ft 53 34.

io

Millfeeds 71.'ll
ft 15 Hi'

75 ft1 
ft 54. 
,5 1-4.

ft 55 1-2. 400 ft 55 3-4. 
50 <ii 56. 25 ft- 56.1-4, 435 ft 06. 26 W 
5« :; s 25 ft 56 1-4, 310 ft 56 3-8. 2.» @ 
56 1-4. 25 ft 56 3-8. 25 ft 66 1-4. 25 ft 
56 3-8. 100 ft 56 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 20 ft Ï02 1-4. 
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 1- ft 10- 1*- 
Duluth Superior. 25 ft 82 V 
Gould Pfd.. 55 ft 100 1-4.
Illinois Pfd.. 35 ft 91 1-2. 5 
Mackay. 10 ft 01 7-8 
Montreal Street. i0 ft 224 
Montreal Power, ft$ ft 162. -8o 

151 3-4. 5 ft 151 1-3, 25 ft 151 -M. 
ft 151 50 ft 151 3-4. 75 ft 1al V2. 
ft 151 3-4. 2 ft 151 1-2. 20 ft 151 3 
25 fn 151 1-2. 25 ft 151 3-4. 100

;; 4 100 ft1' 54, 25 ft 63 34. 
1-2. 50 ft 54, 25 ft 54 14. 40 J 
ft 54 1-4. 125 ft 65. 502 ft ■>

53 1 ao«Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

35 ft 
1 ft 55. 300 counts with us.era 25 at 67. 

i nit. 50 at 6.48. 
g*r 200 at 12.75: 200 at 12.80. 
l ower Bonds 1000 at 80.

Bid and Aek.
W. U. Power 57%—58.
Cannera 6ti%—-67.
Nor. Ont. 6%u. 
llollingtr 12.78

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Nor 
Hollin 
C. L.West 7-11 end West 81.Telephones

WEST, ST. JOHN N G.
91 34— 12.SO.

The Boston Curb.HARDCOAL Bid. Ask. 
... 27% %

. 12% % 
.. 31% 32

. . 36*4 37%
. . 1% 11-16 

if 
15-16

(Zinc.............
East Butte 
North Butte 
Lake C 
Boston

American and Scotch 
All Silrea

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

Tr.
Franklin.......... ..
First Natl. Copper

Granby ......................
Isle Royale...........

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

151 1-2. „ . _
K.r^'5 e ... 2. •

98 1-4. Hi ft 98. 125 ft 98 1-2. » ft 
98 3-4. 245 ft 99. 150 ft 99 1-2.

10 ft 149. 25

t ol
1%
4* .

_%34
. 14% 15

Ottawa Power.

Porto Rioo, fOO ft 63. 2 ft 62 1-4, 
10 ft. 62. 50 ft 64. 5 ft 63 34.

Quebec Railway Bonds, 4.000 ft

Rich, and Ontario. 150 ft 113.
Rich, and Ontario Rights. 124 ft 4. 
Rio tie Jtuteiro. 60 ® *09. 50 ft

Sao Paulo. 75 ft 175.
Steel Co. 10 ft 27.
Steel Co. BorJa, 100 ft 100. 
Shawlnlgan, 5 ft 

112 34.
Tot onto Railw 
Wlhni 
Bank

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. matter of rushing 
wide advance jus 
lair reaction ihe ala 
would be an ;ntractive purchase.

LAIDLAW

was firm early in 
became Irregular. 

$3,083.000.
coupon and 4's coupon 

registered %

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
private wires t® J. C. Mac- 
Co.

Uni-226 Union St. By direct 
kintoeh and

8. par 
s 2's ■

49 Smythe St.
& CO.

Range Of Price*.Hard Wood ARE YOU PALE. ANAEMIC?

uns colorless blood— 
blanched Ups. faded 

prow dyspeptic, nervous, 
ha I irregularity.This cen- 

there Is plenty of 
zone makes good 
blcod—that's wt>y

acts A$—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. St.
Wheat.

. High. 
. .. . 94% 
; . . 88% 
. .. . 87%

OBITUARY.. 50 ft 174 1-2. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.Anaemia nv 
means laiiftuoi 
cheeks. You 
suffer fund to

on can't exist If 
healthy blood. I’errox 
blood, rich nuiiiiloua 
It cures. In vuncentrate form Ferro- 
zone contains certain rare qualities 
that render it unfailing in Anaemia, 

poor color and loss of weight, 
up feel young and vigorous, 

nothing is better fu*u •• 
all dealers in :.0c. boxes.

Low. Close. 
94*4 94%At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Broad Cove toft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
22g.2aft PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

May .. ..
luty
s-pt...........

Mrs. William McKnlght.

Apohaqul. May 18.- Mr*. William 
McKnlght. one of the oldest residents 
in this vicinity died at the home of 
her son. Beckwith, at 8 o'clock last 
night. The deceased 
of the late William McKnlght. who 
lived for many years at Boachville. 
She wan 86 years of age. apd is sur
vived by st-vru 1.UUD—.IttiurB ill iur
Western States, Henry, of Sussex ; 
Hanford, Theodore. Joshua, Beck 
with and Seymour of Apohaqul—and 

daughter, Mrs.
Hill. The fun

112 7-8. 25 ft
(INCORPORATED IBbl.Jdit I

ay. 146 ft 134. 
peg Electric. 10 ft 232 1-8. 
of Montreal. 3 ft 254 1-2. Western Assurance Company52%

52%
52May............................. -'*2%

July ..............................52%
Sept............................... 63*2

52%
52% was the widow ....................... ,\...........................$2,500,000-00

...............98 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

- = Manager

Afternoon Sale*. CAPITAL 
Branch OfficeMay..................

Julv.......................... 34*2
.............34%

Pork.
................ 15.0ft 14.80 14.80

. . .14.75 14.65 14.65
. ..14.05 ......................

Pacific. 100 ft 234 1-4. 
lip. 25 ft 42 1-2.

Canadian33% 34
34 34
33% 34

SHOT.
buildCanada Pulp.

i Vuitili i. 2 'll
Toft 22. 7 ft 

h 23 1-4.
3-4. 10 ft 84 1-4

*r. We We FRiNK,i, 1 
ft. 2

22 : PetToxonc. At:
22 1-4. 625 r,i 23. 

Cement Pfd., 212 ft
Crown Reserve, 250 ft 240.
Detroit United. 50 ft 70 1-2, 176 ft 

70 1-4. 5 ft 71, 100 ft 71 1-4.
Dominion Textile. 5 4/ 68 1-2. 
Dominion Steel. 275 ft 58 1-2 

ft 59. 50 ft 68 1-4. 25 ft 58 1 
ft 58 1-4. 25 ft: 58 1-2. 50 ft 58 14, 

ft 58 1-2, 100 ft 58 14. 250 ft 
58 1-2. 25 ft 58 14. 100 ft 58 1-2, 2 ft 
58 14. 75 ft 58 1-2. 160 ft 58 34, 25 
ft 58 1-2, 100 ft 58 14. 100 ft ;>8. 2;i 
ft 58 1-2. 100 ft 58 14. 16 ft 58. 25 ft 
58 1-8. 126 <T< 68 14. 10 ft 58 10 ft 
58 14. 75 ft" 58 1-8. 375 ft' 58 1 4. 25 ft 
58 1-8. 25 ft: 58 1 4. 50 ft 58 1-8. 75 ft 
58. 25 ft 58 1 4. 106 ft 58. 25 ft 58 1-8 
25 ft 58. 125 ft 57 34. 25 ft 58. 355 
ft. 57 34. 25 ft 58 7-8. 2t0 ft' 58. GO 
57 7-8. 25 ft 58, 27 ft 57 34. 75 ft 58.
10 ft 57 34, 100 ft 58. 355 ft 57 3-4.

I 25 ft 58 7-8, 240 ft 58. 50 ft 57 7-8. 25 
! ft 58. 27 ft 57 34. 75 ft 58. 10 ft 
57 34, 100 ft 58.

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 155 ft 102. 18b 
i ft 102 1-2. 250 ft 103. 3 ft 103 1-2. 

Dominion Iron Bonds, 3,000 ft 94 1-2 
Gould Pfd., 66 ft 100 14.

| i .ake of the Woods, 15 ft 133 34, 
21 ft 134. * „ ,

Montreal Power, 60 ft 151, 50 ft J
1 Nova Scotia Steel. 120 ft 99 1(2. IV 

ft 99 14. 175 ft 99 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd., 100 ft 123 1-2.
Porto Rico. 20 ft 64 1-4.
Packers. 20 ft 56 14. 200 ft 57. 
Quebec Railway Bonde, i.t 

84 1 4. 2.000 ft 84. 500 ft 84 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario Rights. 101 ft 4, 

100 ft 4 1-8.
Rio de Janeiro. 25 ft 108 6-8. 
Toronto Railway, 50 ft 134. 25 ft : 

133 1-2, 25 ft 133 34. 1 ft 134 12. j 
yank, of Commerce. 8 ft 21®

May ....
July ..
Sept.............

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Coal Prices Geo. Coats, of 
eral will be heldCorn

tomorrow at 2 o'clock. McCUAIG BROS. & CO. ISpring prices fer Anthracite Coal. 
Leave your order now.

A1 Soft Coals in yards and to ar-
325i $10,000

Winnipeg School
District 
4 p. c. 

Debentures

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)225 M. P. A. A. A. Bulletin.

The following official bulletin by 
the M. P. A. A. A. is Issued : —The 
following sanctions have been grant 
ed:—Tq the Ramblers A. A. (\, -Am
herst, for a five mile race to he held 
on May 24; to the Truro A. A. C., 
Truro, for baseball tournament to he 
held on July 11 and 12; to the New 
Glasgow A. A. A., for a wrestling 
tournament to be held on May 19. 
Amateur Athletes are notified that 
all registration cards Issued before 
April 30. 1911. expired on that date. 
It Is therefore necessary for all ath
letes wishing to compete in any event 
sanctioned by this association to get 
new <»rds. Application blanks ran 
be obtained from the various sub
committees. secretaries, of affiliated 
clubs,and the secretary of this asso- 
c latldn. L. B. McMillan, tjharlotle- 
town.

Ivat* wires to J. C. Mac-By direct prlv 
ki ntosh and Co. A General Stock Exchange Business Transacted. Investment 8c- 

CUn Report^ o*n 1 any*Canadian or American Securities furnished on

aPPlO*r Weekly Circular of Thursday, May 18th, gives an analysis of 

the position of

Close.
94— 96
95— 97 
06—06 
33—34 
66—67 
18—19 
10—11

Low. 
15.88

High.
.. .16.09
.. .16.02 15.85
.. .16.13 15.95
.. .15 46 28
.. .13.78
.. .13.29
.. .13.20

Jan.......................... '3.18
March .. • • *13—3

Spot—16.15.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
5 Mill Streeet May .. ..

July .. .. 
Aug. ..
Sept.............
Oct..............
Dec..............

Telephone 42.

Dominion Steel Corporation17
We Are Now Quoting the

LOWEST 
SPRING PRICES

08
Copy mailed on request. 

17 St. Sacrament Street, 
Montreal.

09
40 Elgin Street, v 

Ottawa, Ont v
16—1716

on American and Scotch Hard 
Coals.

.The first steamer with Scotch 
Hard Coal at Spring 
due to arrive at St. J 
May 24th.

Orders taken 
delivered on arrival of Ste 
IN AMERICAN 
we are offering all sixes 
CELEBRATED TRIPLE 
HIGH, which is giving 
better satisfaction th 
nary 
Coals.

J. a. Gibbon a Co.,
No. 1 UNION STREET. 

’Phone Main 676.
Branch Office, 6 1-2 Charlotte 
Street, ’Phone Main 594 Open 
till 9. a. m.

Due 1933.Dominion Canners 
6 p. c. Bonds

The price of these bonds has 
been advanced to

103 and Interest

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.
SPECIAL NOTICEi

Interest peysWe February andPrices Is 
ohn about

Price 17/a »nd Interaat.now can be

COAL 
of the 
X LE-

grades of American Herd

A New Telephone DirectoryHARD Women's Club.Royal Securities 
Corporation, united

t 164 St. James St, Montreal 

Toronto Quebec Halifax 
London, Eng.

University^

The university women's club held w;[l be issued in July for the ensuing six months. Pros- 
ilT.*af'the™esiden«.Bof^Dr^coiter. ,,ective RuWribers will ple.ro place their order before May 
year*were SSid'u'SStoi.:-Pr2î 3t»t if they desire their nsmes to appear in this issue,
dent. Miss Emily Goodwin; 1st vice 
president. MUb Annie Colter; 2nd 
vice-president. Mrs. Wilfrid Gaetz; 
secretary. Ml»» Dobson ; treasurer.
Dr. Margaret Parka ; additional mem
bers of the executive, Mias Dein 
steadt. Misa Bullock

No Entries or Corrections Will be 
Received After May 31stATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD

For information call Contract department Main 1000.Bank of Montreal Bldg.
ROBINSON. President 

•t. John N. B.
HOWARD P.

T

-, ‘ , r* -.... ,„s.

TH
Mi

i f i

Miss Camp1 
Elkins, Flora

Port Rush, Ir 
of Great B

bell

plonshlpn 
2 to play.

RESULTS
OF THI

L
American

At St. Louis, Mo. 
New York. . . .9It 
Bt. Louis. . . .011 

Batteries—Quinn, 
Bweeuey; Blair, l^i 
Bteph

At Uleveland, O. 
Cleveland. ... .11 
Washington. . .0t 

Batteries—Harkne 
Gray, Walker and 

At Detroit, Mich 
Philadelphia. . .01I 3<Detroit 

Batteries—Cuorabt 
UovlnLapp; Lively, 

Works.
At Chicago, 111 —i 

Chicago. . . .00001 
Boston. . . .10101 

Batteries— Scott, 
Collins, Wood 
American Lea*

Van;

Detroit.. ..............
Chicago......................
Boston.......................
New York................
Philadelphia. . . •
Cleveland.................
Washington. ... 
Bt. Louis.....................

National
At Boston. Mass.. .0 

. . >St. Louis.. .
Batteries—Brown, 

don; Golden Steel 
At Philadelphia, 1

Chicago.......................
Philadelphia. .. .

erles—Mclnty 
Stack. Humphries 

At Brooklyn, N.
Cincinnati..................
Brooklyn....................

Batteries—Smith, 
McLean; Racket a 

National Leaf

Ban

j
Philadelphia.. .. 
Pittsburg.. ., .. 
New York. . . .
Chicago...............
Cincinnati.............
St. Louis...............
Brooklyn. . . . 
Boston................

At Rochester: 
Rochester .. 
Providence ,.

Batteries : Wilhel 
Dale and Fltzgeral- 

At Buffalo: 
Buffalo .. .
Newark.................

Batteries: Tayl 
Parkin, aKlUlfer:

McAllister.
At Montreal : 

Baltimore .. .. OO 
Montreal .. .. 0(1 

flan eriett : Vicar 
|6ni ; Barberlch and 

At Toronto: 
Jersey City .. Of 
[Toronto .. .. 0( 

Batteries: Jones 
Ryan; Tearau. Mt* 

Eastern LeaiI
Rochester

L
Th

Th

app
alvv

Also ma 

BLUE 
The popula

m

Over $2.000.000 »n Profits
HAB BEEN allotted IN 1.10 TO POUCYHOLOERB BY THB

CANADA LIFE
TL. Increatt lu^AU«PLlltM 1*» ■*«“« U .1.200,MU, th. gtMtM

each year to tbs best evidence that 
to be profitable.eJSl.'*X .SS5SI? »5. ÎSSSÎ.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Biunswiçk. St John, N. B.

m
s

: : 
:

©
 !
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T ' TUE STAHIMrtJJ, 6A.1UKUA1, MAX 2U. 1SUC 7
npany THE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTS■
h : 1

. ..6.000.000

THE POTATOES DETROIT HAS GREAT CHANCE 
WERE “PEALED" IN THE AMERICAN LEAGUE 

IN GOOD GAME

BASEBALL 
PROSPECTS 

ON BORDER

Miss Campbell Is Championoiti. Q.C.M.O.

U ■

525» Hughie Jennings’ Team Is Twenty-five percent Stronger than 
for Tour Years—Ty Cobb Doing Great Work, and His 
Team Mates are Showing Up Well.> H [}

In a rattling game < J baseball play 
ed on the C’roucbvllle flats last even
ing the East fit. John boys pealed 
"The Potatoes" by » score of 2 to 1 
The play was fast and furious. Stir
ling who was in the box for East St 
John did great work, only one hit 
being made off him. lie bad eleven 
strikeouts. Mr-Hugh, the pitcher for 
the Marsh Rood team, bad 3 strike

(St. Croix Courrier).
Ever since the New Brunswick and 

Maine league was decided on the 
managers of the different teams have 
been hustling for players.

The St. Johns and the Marathons 
of St. John will use mostly local men, 
with Imported batteries.

Woodstock lias secured Alien, who 
played with Woodland last year, for

r

«SJ 
* EDili'

and

litre* to *■!
ïKWÆa.

the Aii. at. John, N. B. ■'■rx./;

ATouts, and 6 hits. The lineup follows:
Potatoes

coach, and It is reported that they 
will have nearly all Imported men.

Fredericton reports that they have 
a string on Prank Harrington al
though they have not signed him up 
as yet. Johnny Dolan. "Tanker ‘ 
Hughes and George Kinnamor.- will 
be on their lineup this 

Calais will 
men and w 
for first base. Joe 
and Eke Jotuieen 
they also have Bernard Rutherford of 
Eaatport, on their list.

St. Stephen has signed up Fred 
rn, who caught and pitched for 
n last year. Jack Hurley for 

Donohue, au outfielder, • 
ne. Mass.
Mllltown

Thistle outlie Id, whle Logan, Hanson. 
Parks and Foss are also good pros
pects for places there.

In the Infield. Lochary, Lowe, Love. 
Lindsay and Gilmore are doing good 
work, and probably two will be pick
ed from them for the regular team. 
Osborne of Mllltown is trying out at 
third, and with a little coaching and 
practice should make a good 
Coach Finnamore is putting all of the 
boys who will show up at the diamond 
through a lot of work and they are 
coming right along.

It Is reported now- that Bobby F re 
dette will be back again this year, 
and also that Joe Farrell, who was 
with Mllltown last year, will probab

les r the red and black this season. 
"Big Bill" I^elth, of Lawrence, and 
"Reube" Beckett, of Dover, will prob
ably do the twirling.

sr. John m*ACaptain.
Alexander. McNuttNT Stirling... .

Pinney............

Elllct... .

Melrose...

M. Myles.

McManus, 

tllggey...

Carney...............................
Umpire—Hayes.
The standing of the 

league, which bids 
interesting is as foil

East St. John. . *. ............. 4
Wild Roses.............. .. ..
Potatoes................ *..............
Hay market Square... .

- _!;• tSfe;.

McHugh
1st Bas*

lust rial enter- I........... Baker
use
"Ha^ppy" lott 

Held*

I2nd Base robably
Ne*\ il.P\v ;

3rd Base. 

Shortstop 

lieft Field 1 ■MITED ...Kennedyon the extreme left of the above picture. The others in ordi 
Harvey and Hffle Nesbitt.

Misses Mary FownesMiss Csmpl 
Elkins, FI

Port Rush, Ireland, May 19.— Miss Dorothy Campbell of 
ton of Great Britain, today by defeating Miss Violet Hezlet, the Ir

bell la

i If chaHamilton,.Ont., won the womans 
ish champion, in the final Dd

ROI
by 3 ... Par lee 

.Sullivan

plonshlpn 
2 to play.

MeGove 
St. Job 
first and Thus, 
from Brookli 

Glllman of

Centre Field.
th successful 
isrticular line Right Field.

THE IMPOFTED 
BALL PLAYERS 

HAD WORKOUT

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
TIE POLICE STOPPED TIE

will be In the
teams in the 

fair to become»ly and profit- 
i merit of this Won l.o8t

i
. ..I 3 
....0 1 
. .0 Jand Interest.

FIRST CRICKET 
MATCH WILL BE 

PLAYED TODAY
CO. Last evening there were about too 

unde to

addl-

Amerlcan League.
At St. Louis, Mo.—Score—

New York. . . .010000072-10 14 4 
St. I Amis. . . .011004000 « 12 U

Batterie»—Quinn, Brocket t and
Sweeney; Blair, laike, Bailey and 
Bteph

people on the Shamrock gro 
watch the St. Johns and tbi

tional
tlie three im 
thons and tb 

St. Johns

practice and 
furnished

ted nun for the Mura 
Imported battery for 

were on the fit Id. The 
St. Johns were having a good work 
out when the men from Uncle Sura> 
territory arrived, and they were giv
en a chance to Join in for a try out. 
For the St. Johns there was Ralph 
Ford, a pitcher, and Geor 
a catcher, while fo 
the

HUGHIE JENNINGS, MANAGER OF THE DETROIT TIGERS

"Detroit today has a ball team 25 per 1 is 50 per cent, stron 
cent, stronger than at any time in 1)111 a,ld *" fielding

»«t -our ye.r.,: .a,a Hq.bl. £*£*£?fi* ,eqt. -or..

Jennings recently. I think of our "Let me tell you something about 
chances in the race this year, just Galtior. He Is a player who will con- 
what I thought April 12-only acc-l- stantly Improve. The more lie la In 

... _ . . „ ... i here the Uftter he will work. Experl-dent» or the merest kind and a total h|m a gr,„ p,ay„
collapse of our pitching staff can stop He Is getting better every day 
us." "Net alone does he hit, but he hits

the first place, take the pitchers. ; in pinches and his hits are the kind ...
* we had the four men—Mullin. ! that win ball games. «Montreal Witness.)

Willett. Donovan and Summers -to "Look at Oelehanty. People say Jim ,Ba8^al1 is lhe 
rely on. What have we now?—not ! iB playing good ball; he is. but he will *?*• Tbe Canadian boy 
alone two of the veterans working be better later on. Delebantv, good namoring at home fer a lacrosse stick, 
right, but we also have four young ‘ as he is now. has not caught his best crka?t bal1. football or any other 
eters who are in the best of form and stride. When Jim gets Into top form Rp°rtlnK implement. Give him 
ready to work regularly. you will see him do even more. eî.r. ° vn/jU ^nd 11 bal* wiUl the

• Mullin looks as good as I ever saw *i don t think that any one can 8lltcbln6 half undone and he will for- 
him look, and Willett is in good shape, doubt that Bush is at least as good. ge*to ?pme bome.for hlK rapals 
Summers tells me that he is feeling as he ever was and 1 think he Is bet 1 , Th® b,oue,hkt,B of ,,b® wflt«r were 
right again. And 1 have no reason to ter and will be better still. 1 ‘°rce“ ,hls.lrain 0,1 nearing of
believe that Bill Donovan will not be "Moriarty’s playing makes a great 1, uencit in the lacrosse club of 
as efficient as he was last season. hit with me George is playing the "j-A a°d Jhe remarkable state- 

you have the four pitchers i best ball of bis life—he js. Moriarty merv, tna\ MaJ°r bad bepn
depended on before when is up and doing every minute, and he unab,e to Induce his Juniors to turn 

ennants--every one of them is delivering the proper article. His . and practise lacrosse. This apathy 
just as good as lie was methods can't fall 18 BOUndlag the death knell cf the
may say even better. Take cur outfield. You can't beat game: 88 lhe bovisb enthusiast of to-
flist time we have recruits them in the big leagues. In my opln- fa> *8 t , p ,yer tomorrow, and 

who look to be first class men in ! Ion Cobb and (rawferd and Jones are 8t'arc‘ty or good players m la- 
every way. Take Lively and Lafitte; i playing the best bail of their lives. Pro88e Becoming alarming. Tnle
they have already displayed their t'rawford Is better than I have ever 18 proved kl 1,8 entirety
ability. You wouldn't want much see him. I don't refer simply to his *** d t0
belter pitching that, Laflltte showed hitting- what I am talking about is ;/?.8lLJ^L^'d® 1° /° J?Aaacouv«r- 
in his two game* Works is coming his speed and aggressiveness. i 18 ,aken lnto consideration.
around fine, and Covington. I think. Now. In other years if Crawford —--------- —----------------------------------- -—
will show his ability with a few more stole a base the occasion was rare and courteous in speech and retiring
opportunities. So the twirling staff ' Indeed Now he Is stealing them, and ln munner, and he's the last man In
looks at lea*i GO percent, better than not alone that. Sam Is beating the the world to mak,. a d[3tuibance He
last year and before that, doesn't It? ball to second and taking advantage replie8 to hot words not by takiug oft

his coat, but by quietly saying, 'Don't 
foolish; there's a good fellow. I'm 

nd It wouldn't be fair for me

work out in 
interest was

H, Mgr.
Private Wires.

New York, N. Y.. May 19.—Police 
interference brought the International 
Amateur Boxjug Tournament in Mad
ison Square Garden to a halt tonight, 
after one bout had been decided. The 
police charged that the bouts were 
In violation of the law as t|c|ets had 
been sold to non-members of the Pas
time Athletic Club, which had arrang- 

ament. A representative 
xing enthusiasts had as- 

Garden to watch the 
sparrers of 

ada

ger right now at 
than Tom Jones 

erlence Gainorhe
At Cleveland, O.—Score— 

Cleveland. ...
Washington. . .«

Batteries—Harkn 
Cray, Walker and Alnsmlth.

At fietrolt, Mich.—Sco 
Philadelphia. . .003203000- 8 19 4
Detroit........................ 30122001x—9 8 3

Batterie»—Coombes. Russell and 
Lapp; Lively, Covington, Stanage and 
Works.

At Chicago, III.—Score—
Chicago. . . .000002016000- 3 11 3
Boston. . . .101010000001—4 15 2

Batteries- Scott, Walsh tuid Sulll- 
Colllns, Wood and Nunamaker. 
American League Standing.

theb’s Comer) 
JOHN.

.11000500X—7 10 0 
001000000- l 3 3 
ess and Smith ; BASEBALL BECOMINGCricket enthusiasts will no doubt 

turn out In force today when the first 
contest of the season will be played 
on the Barrack Square. The game Is 
scheduled for 2 o'clock this afternoon 
when the team representing the St 
John Cricket Club will play the Ber 
mudlans.

Those who are convert»nnt with the 
merits of the teams are confident that 
today's game will be a good one.

The umpires for this afternoon's 
game will be C. E Mac.Michael and 
Hugh Cannon and the teams will be 
aa follow s

POPULAR IN CANADA.« It Clifford, 
arathons 

a second
r the M

ed the tourn 
crowd of bo 
sembkd in the 
bouts in which amateur 
note in England an 
meet American chat 
tous classes. . 
two-night affair

Iff BOAT

)E
’rince Wm. St.

"inre was George 
baseman, Harold Frazer at short, and 
George Kelso 
for the Mara 
city today or Mond 
a good workout 
fact that they had been o 
all the night before coming 
Boston, they did not overwork

This afternoon the two teams will 
have a good practice. The first part 

the afternoon will bw taken up by 
and at four o'clock the 

have the diamond. The 
hard and de- 

they have only 
iulnjf they are

me in Can- 
lay is not

gui
tod

n. a catclit r. A pitcher 
thons will arrive In the 

The men had 
ing to the

d Can 
“ Ions iu the var- bnt owl

The
to be concluded to- 

wlth the finals. An English 
amateur champions in five 

arrived here Sunday 
In the affair. The A 

ry bout tonight 
pound class between Wm. 
the Boys’ Club of this city, 
wing of Newark. ShandUr 
Lowing In the opening roun 
soon as Referee Tito Hurst announc
ed Hhandler as the winner, Police 

National Leaoue 'captain Hayes stepped forward and
o . „ * B | declared that an officer who was not

At Boston, Mass. Score—- I a member of the club had purchased
• ,1, a ticket and that the bouts were be-

600201200—6 11 - ing held in violation of the law. Ref- 
Tyler and Rari- eree Hurst and the two boxers were 

e and Bresnahan. laeed Mnder arreBt.
Pa.—Score—

. .002001040—7 7 1 
.100000001—2 7 ti 

and Archer;

moment was a train

them-Van;

was iu the 115
Shandler of the Marathons 

Sam L»- st. Johns will 
stopped players are working 
id. As spite the fact that

had a few days for tra 
showing up very well.

At Fredericton, according to the 
GHane.r they are securing Pla 
Glennon of the Worcester team of 
New England league and lie I 
posed to report. In Fredericton on 
Monday. He is an Infielder but can 
also do well In the out field. There 
Is also expected to arrive In Freder
icton on Monday Joe Farrell, an out
fielder from Lowell, Mass.

The Gleaner also says: —
"One thing noticeable In the signing 

-up of players has been that there has 
been certain provincial players de 
manditig higher terras than the New 
England leaguers and in some cases 
the Eastern leaguers. If the players 
referred to keep up their unreason
able demands they may find difficulty 
in landing positions."

Won Lost P.C. classes
...............27 6 .844 tlclpate

.. ..16 13 .569 Hmtna

.. .16 14 .633

>e Bpent 
. so that 
account 
have ac-

Detroit..
Chicago.. ..
New York.*.......................14
Philadelphia. . .
Cleveland..............
Washington. . .
St. Louis...............

or
St. Johns.

Geo. McKean............................H. Virtue
M. M. Jarvis ..
J. Bradbury.................................S.
H. H. Smith................................ 1.,
Cooper.........................................H. Young
Lewis............................................ H. Smith
Richards.......................................J.Gibbons
F. R. Çatrweather n'apt.) R. Gibbons
C. J. Dempster ...............J. D. Gibbons
C. Williams ....

Bermuiliiui*.50414
whom we, . .-3 16

. ..13 18
. .10 18

____11 22

.465 . .. K. Virtue: ' we won 
apparently 
then, and I

"Fo

n p 
nil]

.280
NICK.

yer
theBos

St. Louis...............
Batteries—Bro .. .. A. Wales 

.. .. D. Popham tCapt.)don; Golden Steel 
At Philadelphia.

Chicago. . .
Philadelphia. .. .

eries—McIntyre 
Stack. Humphries and Dooln.

At Brooklyn, N. Y. -Score—
Cincinnati..................000000000—0 5 0
Brooklyn. ....

eries—Smith,
McLeaq; Racker and Bergen. 

National League Standing.
Wt n lx>st P C. 

9 .710
II .679

16 12 .571
17 13 .567

. . .12 IS .480
... .11 15 .423. ..10

....................... ..8
Eastern League.

■ofits
EK» BY THB SENSATION 

IN ENGLISH 
TURF CIRCLES

COPELAND IS 
MAKING GOOD 

IN HALIFAX

Bat»
'£

"Strange never < aught the kind of of every slip, 
ball In his life that he is catching now.
Say. whom can you point to and say 

better 
Ping 
that

1,000, the greet»* "Crawford s throwing from the cut- be 
say field has improved wonderfully and so a boxer a 

work than Os has Davey s. Yesterday Sam got two 1o hit ’ - »
In -hap,, and ns »»««' on benuilful throws and ttuod Tb. Rel! Mr G|baon regr,,led that 
Strange will con- judgment. there was not a good gymnasium

Hide of ball And Ty—say. Just let me repeat where he could give working lads les- 
ig. There is not what 1 said April 12 about our chances sons in the manly art. He believes 
the league than ! Do you see any reason why I should that boxing, properly supervised and 

change mv opinion?" understood Instead of being a de-
No, Hughie, no. grading pastime, is a means to chiv-

20000000X—2 6 0 
McQuillan and SayButtMt evidence that ..... t he is dot

ear? He is .. 
long as he does 
tlnue catching the same a 
that- he is now showln 
a better catcher in

"And Icok at Gainor, will you? De

it John» N. B.
-TPhiladelphia 

Pittsburg.. .. .. 
New York. . . .
Chicago...............
Cincinnati.............
St. Louis...............
Brooklyn. . . . 
Boston..

..........19
CHALLENGE TO TROT.

The Halifax Herald has this to say 
about Jack Copeland:

"Jack Copeland, 
man was out in full ‘war paint* last 
night. Jack gave a splendid exhi
bition of first class fielding. He is 
considered to be one of the best short
stops In eastern Canada, and should 
be a great help to Isnor a team. The 
Socials are fortunate in, having se
cured Copeland, for St. John. St 
Stephen and Woodstock were all af
ter him like wildfire. Jack played in 
Quebec in 1909 and in New Bruns
wick Iasi year. He performed in 
Halifax with the St. John Marathons 
a year ago and became ‘stuck’ on the 
Garrison city then, and the Halifax 
fat * fell in love with him. 
mtently both are pleased.to be to
gether again."

One of the Mggcs; sensations ever 
created concerning the English Derby 
since its institution in 1780 has oc

AN ENGLISH CLERGYMANlie and probabh ! ns never seen a fill UlULIWII VkLIlM I ITIflll
race course, has been backed to down j

WHO ENDORSES BOXINGof W1 lew IvUAIIlU
will be the first time that a foreign 
owned and foreign ained candidate:
lias ever won th..........at race. ,v London despatch to the New another bout with Johnson," said the

OK W«lowl»> w SIM. th, Der k ,ay,: Mr. Jam-, l.loyd IWlng
by will be ded.li I «bite what “*>’ I nrUt—I be middle name ban been eon- « rep, i t
lie said to the contrary. Britons view . . . , b f i« armv of friends 11,1 could have knocked me out to
with alaym the .leant wagering ! ™,8lll«Mv fans' of Rng- th" «rat round f, he had tried, and
which ha. taken Iduce on the eolt in. land rliecause 'he llmmy Britt of «hen a moment later I gave him a
question. The coll vetland, th.- pro h,r da>a llas developed into a nasty crack on the point nf the Jaw

that famous I-reach sports Ri.rltsl.rnar. who save he only smiled. He I. one of the most
mere new " . iWtl]■' cu||s fui - hawlf a can of gentlemanly boxers I have ever met.’ ;

ed dark horae alul .eats a mono, le. Mr. the curate who Is more than < feet
who c „ , ,s ahl>ul to return to Amerlea a high, has quite a reputation in Shef l

■din* hack -h „,d h, ..onlidem that, he •»!•! »er stepping at reel rows and pre.
•.ansc of the well detlned Kngllah ac. *mt!ng bullies from beailng lHeir

no , eut which he has . ulllvuled. he will »l'ea. Ue said he had learned
be able to escape the urgua-eyed Bliip »rom "t’ooey ’ Fordha 
i:.-ws tv porters of New York. varsity boxing tea

He says Ue is getting into condition undergraduate at 
to box unv American 1 blighter" who 1 
wishes to meet him, and he la eonII, m> ordination, 
dent he will regain Ills loat laurels. 1 think It unberomlt 
In tact, one of Ills friends quotes him because I haven t 
as saying I hat -lie will contribute the unly time I really hit to hurt was 
AUI I|f,hi from his end of the purse once «hen I was at Newraarkei I 
to anv American who can dislodge ■'<TI?,S a ™ngh kicking a child;
hi, monocle, which he will wear dur " *** .W* «=»" '‘'lid and he very 
l„g all Ills encounlers " It Is said milch objected IQ my Interfering. He 
that Mr. Britt a few week, ago pre- “•«' beam y language and told me to 
seined ltie head waller of Hie Favour r”m." ,elt b« needed a lesaon.
Restaurant. In Lelcest* square, with “ ' J1*, “«■ 1 *■» » fK»"
a brand new iff. note because that ?. m?, k,™ .ufj0?-'. “Jî! ‘-“î
diplomat asked him In what pari of 11 ,**r' for 'he ",,er-
England he was horu. "Eli! a hat!

Clergyman Boxes Negr
This chat about on** of the 

figures of the International prize ring 
l<-ai!s to the story of the Rev. Harold 
Gibson, curate of Christ Church,
Attercllffe. Sheffield, who recently 
donned thé gloves with big "Jim"'
Johnson, one of the numerous negro 

glltats from America who are find 
England to be a land

It was rather dull one afternoon a 
few days ago in the Jungle, at Shef 
field, w here Johnson Is the star attrac
tion, when the Rbv. Mr. Gibson was 
Induced to shed his clerical collar, his 
black coat and waistcoat, roll up his 
sleeves ami give Johnson the liveliest 
ten minutes he has had In the steel 
city.

"I should very much like to have

P. C. Brown, Charlottetown, own
er of fho trotting stallion. Perfection, 
announces that should there be an 
stallion races on the pre 
Charlottetown and Halifax this fall. 
•Perfection will be raced there, other
wise he challenges any trotting stal
lion on P. E. I. for from 4100 to $500 
to race on any track governed by the 
National Trotting Association.

WES"
ympany 1
Guardian.

Manager for N. B. I

the Social's new ny
24 j)50 ogrumme

David Bisphamck gave a 
first class field 

thAt Rochester:
Rochester .. .. 0200000 lx—3 8 2
providence .. .. 100000000—1 7 2 

Batteries: Wilhelm and Jackslltch; 
Dale and Fitzgerald.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo.................. 02020001 x—5 10 1
Newark................. 010001001—3 f l

Batteries: Taylor. Corrldan ami 
Kltlifer; Parkin, Manning. lx?e and 
SicAlllster.

At Montreal :
Baltimore .. .. 00000000060—0 5 2 
Montreal .. .. OOOOOOUOOOC 1 7 0

Baiiei iea: Viukeie mud Egan, W 
|grs: Barberlch and Curtis.

At Toronto:
Jersey (Mty .. 00000420000-9 2 
fToronto .. .. 0020400000 L-7 13 1

Batteries: Jones and Toniivman, 
Ryan; Tearau. .slifeller and Kecher. 

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

. . .21 4 .840

Great Wagnerian and Concert Bari- 
tone in Grand Recital. 

Schoolroom. 8 p. 
Subscripts

Canada.
Ip to Isnor'a tea 
ortunate in. ha

n list at
Centenary 
day, June 2nd..
Landry's and Nelson’s. $1.00. 75c., 50c. 
Sale opens Ssturdey, May 27.

IMPERIALS WIN AGAIN.
^ Frederict

ball league game from the Palmer 
Co.'s team by a score of 6 to 4. Poor 
support of Pitcher Brewer caused the 
Palmer Co. team's defeat.

on. May 19.—The Imperl- 
pt up their winning streak to- 
taking the York County base

tt-hen Interviewed by
the Sheffield Telegraph.Company

.. 12,500,000 00 
l St,, 8t. John, N. 0.

Manager pert y of
man. M. Kdmonu iva 

lUst"

Trace of Egotism.
gtuu Star—"My const Itu- 
r fall to accord me continu-

more prv
his one throughout the 

of the Deri1' <*xte 
for over l ' are.

Shetland has •<! 8
ng William at the head of the list 

Sunstar won the Two Thousand Guin
eas and after this event It was thought 
that following the custom for years, 
the winner of that rave would be u de 
elded favorite on the historic Epsum 
Downs. But no; Sun*iar, who belongs 
to J. B. Noel, ntu! King William, 
belonging to the Karl of Derby, have 
been swept aside as If they 
nonentities and 8lv iland has 
pla< o*d on top.

What la the vau.-- ot this frantic

of Hast

---------- i Wash Ini
.626 « nis neve 

!» .591 oils applause," remarked Senator Sor
ghum. hopefully.

"Yes," replied 
lot o' folks o

.............. 15Toronto..............
Buffalo.................
Baltimore.. .. 
Montreal.. .. 
Newark. . . . 
Jersey City.. . 
Provld

ory
ds..13

..12 13 .48ii

..10 14 .410
. 9 16 .36» "A

.. 7 14 .329 rather hear then

.. 8 16 .333 listen to another man talk."

&CO. \ J unstar a
m, trainer of the 

m, when he was an 
Cambridge.

ve done very little boxing 1 
" he said, "not be* 

ng In a parson, 
time. 1 think that

Farmer Corntossel. 
iut our way would 
iselves cheer than

Kii

d. Investment Sc- Rochester. . .

ties furnished on 

ivee an analysis of

La Maritanaration
wagering? Even in me palmy 
the king of plungers Marquis 

there is nothing to 
s ,<*tlau

are In the know 
on the colt's 

chance already despite the fact that 
the race is three weeks away and any 
thing might happen in the shape ot 
an accident which would destroy the 
chances of Shetland's victovy. Up to 
date, inquiries reveal that at ‘least 
$250.0»» has been bet upon him.

Shetland is by far the most mys- 
ous horse ever pul forward in the 

English Derby. Naturally, she sup
porters of the colt are inspired t)> In
formation from France, fer if Shet
land is any good it * ill be easy for 
M. Blanc and his trainer, R. Denman.

act worth with the splen
did trial tackle in naming at La l.ou- 
Illeuse. Shetland is a chestnut colt by 
ZIn.fahdel-Sheilduck His dam Is by 
Galllnule-Br'lllana by Sheen, and was 
sent over from England to the Jardy 
stud iu 1907 
1908.

S Elgin Street, 
Ottawa, Ont v

Ings.
with the bettlrg of [ 
people who evidently 
have bet thousand*

compare

The result of 75 years’ experience. Boxing a Splendid Sport.ne Co., lid. "What are my general vies 
boxing? Well, 1 think it's splendid 
ft has a wonderful effect on a lad. 
Loth physically and morally. It 
teaches hint to endure hardship with
out flinching and to keep his wind and 
his tem

ts one danger. And the da 
when a boxer reaches 
where he begins to feel 
Sometimes lie thinks he has become 
very clever and develops bullying 
habits, and then a really good boxer 
must take him In hand and 
modest

"The real boxer is a ge 
bas learned self-control;

leading

ICE Three generations of smokers have expressed their 
appreciation of “La Maritana”—the cigar that is 
always the same.

iCtory boxer loses his 
per he's done Does it have a 
ttlizlng effect? Well. 1 admit there 

nge
the stage

Whenper.
he't«-i i

i months. Plus- 
order before May 

l tliis issue,

pe
im of honey—
and

J. Rattray & Co.
Limited, - - Montreal.

High grade

/TTtNwV tell his exdids Will be Also makers of 

BLUE BELL 
The popular 5c, cigar.

teach him 
it Is the amateurish boxer 
1 he's an expert who is the31st hiuks* PIPESat Main 1000. s ntleman. He 

be is quiet
and tuaied Shetland in

I

OPERA HOUSE
Two Weeks Starting

Mon. May 22
Matinees Victoria Day and Sat-

KIRK BROWf
Only Time Durin

Supfsmrtmtl by

Miss Bertha 
Creighton-i

An. N/.^ a,, 

Monday Sire'»

THE ETERNAL (ITT
ng this Engage-

Tuesday A Wednesday Evenings 
SOWING THE WIND.

Only Times During this Engage-

ty Matinee 
GHWAYMAN.

Victoria Da 
A SOCIAL HI

Thursday Evening 
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS. 

Friday Evening, 
INGOMAR.

Only Time During this Engage-

Saturday 
THE SIGN OF 

Last Time Durin

Matinee 
THE CROSS, 

this Engage-?.

Saturday Evening 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN. 

Last Time Durinng this Engage- 

Nights,PRICES—Matinee, 26c.
15c.. 25c., 35c. and 50c. 

SALE OPENS ON THURSDAY



P'-V w
,\ ■HATtJROAT MAY -

m
:

HOW TO SPOT A DUKE
—the STAND.

—8
» iBIG FOIIIBIIESA “READY-MADE” TUNNEL •' ■

“GIRL GUIDES" 
THE LATEST

Alw«n look nnd w* To.

AT THE CORONATION Soy, pwaonal .ppenrenee goo» a ImmE 
way Hid no one can be carelna re-

FHIlBItf fallow

-Sr?'1Grimi from Sheeps Wool J
Spokane Minister Starts an Or

ganization with Boy Scouts 
asModel for Development 
of Female Youth.

SHOULDER BRACES
Mac you the bet poetble «Stance in 
correcting any iacUoatloo to cound oc

of the wearer.
Thte brace may be worn without die- 

comfort, has no metal part» to bind or 
chafe and doe* not Interfere with the
C We hare the Resell Brace In all rise* 
for men, women and children—give ue 
your cheat measurement.

Price. $1.00 i

of Potash - Wealth Found 

in Tar. '

; ISL*- One of the Wdndera ol modern eel- 
once is the fnenner In which products 
hitherto regarded as worthless have 
been turned to such rood account 
the; the have earnei Tortunee for 
men'if'»' turers nud provided^employ
ment fer thouenr.d* ot worker*. It 

!ieo that gas- 
malerg were glsd to rive away coal 
tar in order to get rid of It. It was 
re srdod merely as waste and of no

T’ ôn science discovered Its tts# for 
mnkii-t: dyes, how it could be turned 
Into » valuable antiseptic, such as 
carbolic «eld. and ultimately U prov 
oil an Inmortant /fsetor In the Inven
tion of the hturikoleSF nowdera and 
powerful e 
modern w

May T9.- Plans 
have been completed by Rev. David 
W. Ferry, pastor of Emmanuel l'res 
byterlan Church, of Spokane, founder 
of the Girl Guides of America. to or
ganize patrols In several thousand 
cities, towns and hamlets lu the 
rutted State* and Canada within the 
next six months. The chief aim of the 
movement Is to supplement in a ma 
leital way the training of girls be
tween the ages of eleven and eighteen 
Years tor their particular sphere in life 
by Inculcating womanly traits and rv- 
rtuement. with devotion to home and 
love of neatness and order, and to tit 
them for emergencies.

pan d la i he motto of tbe 
organization, the embltrn bein 
lifted ton h. signifying that t! 
action will always Ur above reproach 
amt will endeavor to be a guide to 
those In distress and light the path- 

.(hers to all that Is good and
noble.

The manual, now in press, pre 
by Mr Ferry for free dtstrtbuil 
those interested In the movement,

Spokane, Wash..

Wasson
100 King St

British Workmen Making Coronets for Coronation Ceremony. The Shmtggt storeThe meet thrilling moment at the, onet of the baron has on the clrekt or 
Coronation o( King George V. will be rim. a allver ball. placed W.W» 
that, when the Archblehop ol ranter ; Unity; that ùt the rtioeuit, 1«. »« 
burv places the Crown upon the head earl 8 silver balle, ra scd . 
ol Ills Majesty. But the most «ink with gold strawberry «area bJtwaM

the coronet pertaining to his or he/ nately. the latter a little “
rank. points above the rim. whilst the coi-

The rank of the noble may be easily onet of a duke has 8 gold strawber- 
determined from his crown. The cor- ry leaves.

œ9i Ints?xnlos|\C3 which have made 
arftre icrrlhlè.So

About the sgHic time that the value 
of coni tar *a* discovered: shys Lon
don Tit-Pits, an effort was .ro*de
to utilize a tktek rtil smeHThtf liquid.

— When completed, the ends of the jLg^^hlch horn thrown 
!ng feats ever attempted m the way eteei gj,e|| weit. vlosed by bulkheads ‘ eiesg vitlmiV'-'v this subsUnvc
of tnttnel construction has Just been und It was then towed down the rlv- , g C0u^‘tod and reduced", the result
brought to u successful conclusion I er to Its place and being glvcertn and a fottuno.
with Ul, sinking or "l>l»ntlng" ol the; when there was *?• It idlS»^d Into P-'h'ps one ol the mo»t Utonl.h
river sevlluu ol the 1.» Suite street ; river tragic. M eter w.s; admitted Into ̂  was ,h»t hy which the
tunnel under the Chicago river. ; the bores and the tube slowl> sank In washed Iron, the sheep» «eece

Instead of boring s hole under the to u trench prepared for It m,de to yield many thouiands ol
bed of the river this tunnel was built «ben tbe l“'|"^**oM ®l IM "» pounds. Some observent Individu»! 
in a huge Siilp dry dock then floated nel are completed, the water will be. ,, „d that a certain amount of 
down the liver lu a spot Just abovej pumped J£>m the tube thenbc potash was absorbed by sheep as they
Us final resting place and sunk In pcs Ions made, (ar tracks t n Pc *,hewed the meadow «ras*. . P®*'
it foil laid In the botes. . ^-<.,,1^,, through the s> stem

The tunnel consists tf a double or The tunnel ie to' b** “ **** of tb * ,,ml eventually exudes through the 
twin steel tube -*8U feel long, each cagos future subway sjstem. skln and adhêfed id the wool.

In cleaning the xtoAl ^hie mixture?jîs
STUM
move the potssh fl"' '“rtber chetnlcs Nfw york Mo# ic.-Surpris»>gblch 
Gmu -'Îm’ooTX's of potassium v.r In son,» cs.es .mounted to con.tcr,,. 
bonate Is made from the potash thus at ion. spread among the forty mem-
saved In the mills and **" bera of the choir of Calvary Kplsco-
tubllshments of Frauee e.* pal church when they were notified

Utile l« 'K'tnd'ùsm»! âltûuunb by their rector, the Rev. Theodore 
cotton “'“L*1,* end Inside Sedgwick, to appear ten minutes be-
Ï were iwgirdod as a fore the usual time last evening and
husks of «moo*18 howeve". Mi * do service on the order of the< Sal va-
mere refuse Now. ^we  ̂̂  Amy work in ,he streets Mut
WOrïlrEw5ed° thaï very little of the terlngs of rebellion spread through 
■° uf lia thrown away Vel the staid old parish, but at ten min-
r,W Td n !«he. ire now mad. Irnm nte. to eight, the choir. In .urpllcr 

. which were at one time and gown, appeared'In kourth avenue
regiidïï tïmere waste. been eaten up ,

The seme, storv could be told ol beneflt ^ when business district
STi. r,7reai's.tre re»r»r aT "'’'I;i>™1h,0'm,.hmbirif,^v:^ «c» ÎXrc-vm. pede.tr.hU. sod

x-t ErsiSESir.x^ iv wï.uLa,Vk^,,,r„nu,r£;no.,,,.iïï

tor the tiS tb.tr chotr^hotXter and re,: Aprils, com.ng reom^p-toret. Rt

B> “the w-gy. how m»ny people are *«r '“*** , “t,.'»* rld'"'^ , detach ,her churchmen n« of ultreevangel 
.ware thet It w.s quite by accident Th«e leal IMidencles. and one of hi. «ret
that the late Sir Tltns Bolt, who made mont of tho Salvation Army moves here was to arrange for the
an enormous fortune .out of manu **t^ tnZîreîv^m7'wbere replaced ™y i dlaconUnuenre of the old hymnal and 
factoring alpaca, founded hta wealth eal Inatrumena we e replaced ny a arran ,or a0„,B of a more evangeSSSSsatarsis "SHBCL awar * - “ . . . . -
bought the material for a mere song. ^“Hhe .pit. The pL.
Mrp.n;'™h,.ril.T^hePS ^VToribe°'v£"yWt” W, had ,o do something, «Id 

bren regarded a. waste ma,arts,.  ̂ gtt MÆhV^ur,^  ̂ïï.

"d„brr ayjjg œ ^îS.^ieTrnïz:"::

choirmaster. organlBt or ch^r tad nnd auna|T(a ,„rrounded by great, 
on Inkling of It until after the morn barr,„ buS|neBS blocks which swallow 
mg servite yesterday when all were lbe cbarch If Mr. Seagwlck s 
quietly rvqu .-«ted by the rector• ,lo inp eVtngellitlc Ideas will nol Increase 
pcsr at ten minutes to eight o clock. ^ congregations I don't know what 
don their surplices and sing In Fourth w|), Thera wm be no trouble with 
avenue. There was a storm of apecu- ,he cbolr , a(n afraid acme of them 
latino regarding the meaning of the, (||d no( uke the ldaa at 0ra, bm „ 
new atep all the *?h?fr was such a surprise to them that they
at of the older membere of the choll had no „me lo withdraw. If any do 
declared that they d ..Jhm.îh fare to do no I Imagine their places
John Bland, the choirmuten althoukb eaeU Mn be flUad
evidently aa much mykttned as any -----------------
one. gave no aid to the threatened 
mutiny and every member appeared.

The choir waa arranged in »he regu
lar processional enter “J If you are interested in obtaining a
then to rous e by the JW'.woriMHj complete set of all hla book* at one 

■ Cushing., marohod d» half the former price on the easy
north aisle and Into the*» rc.t. There pl|m u wU| cost nothing to
they were formed in fh«^e row* on gel fu„ partlculars Md a new thirty- 
the church Step*, and with Mr. Bland two page “Utile
In hto regular proceaaWm stUre I Need Mark Twain." Address Box 409. 
Thee Every Hour. This '•M follow Slandartl 0flve 
ed by "Abide With Me." and by thin wu,ve-
time a crowd of almost .i thousand 
persons had gathered. In the crowd 
were many amazed members of the 
church asking each other* what it all 
meant.

The Rev. Mr. Sedgwick then tpoke 
for two minute*, urging the crowd to

mg an up- 
he guide s

that the valueBUILDING THE STEEL TUBES WHICH FORM THE RIVER SECTION OF 
THE LASALLE ST. TUNNEL UNDER THE CHICAGO RIVER.

C hicago. Ill., May IS -One of the | chamber or 
most difficult and interesting engineer-j -a f®^f-

bore having a diameter of
in-
ay

IORDERED TO SING IN STREET, 
NEW YORK CHOIR TALKS STRIKE

He prepared" In mind by having 
disciplined yourself to be obedient to 

order, and also by having 
out beforehand any accident 

or situation that might occXir, so that 
you know the right thing to do at the 
right moment, and bo willing to do it 
•Be prepared" in body by making sour- 
self strong and actlvt and able to du 
the right thing at the right time and 
do it "

thought

Consternation Follows Sudden Order by New Pastor of C 
vary Church — His Congregation Amazed —- Portable 
Organ and Singing in Open to Attract Strangers.

attend the service* nhou: to begl'i 
Inside.

•Why. this is something brand 
new." remarked a iiawby. It cer- V\ A A
talnly accomplished Its purpose, how- ■ II 11 1 fl.B l/V
ever, for almost two hundred strung- ■ ■■ Il i I Q f If
era followed the regular congregation f/ W JL Vl\W 
Inside and remained fo- the service.

Tb«RCHcvr Mr^edgwdck was busily Tf à ¥¥ IX HpiX

ng hands with the strangers us hill |H ft■ III
they tiled out of the church st the end I LI I I zl ill I If
of the services. "It’s an Innovation," ^ 4 ■■ 
he said, "but I think it’s goini# to do
us a lot of good. The main trouble WWW^T TX ITT^IX
with Calvary Is that It has gradually HLI If H 1-4 I#

by ihf spread of the I I T’ I ËT I I 1 .11
and there is no one 
Sun-lnv evenluk». If

g excerpts from the 
explain the purposes of 

the organization:
"A guide's first duty Is to her home 

She will gladly forego 
kind for the sake of t 

"A guide
turn to some one ev

FOR BEAUTIFUL ARMSThe followin 
Guide laws

pleasure of uti> 
hat duty, 

dovv *11 lo a good J 
ery day. lu ad- ‘ 

to being helpful in her own 
she will visit the sick and help, 

the poor und be ready to assist oth-J 
ei s at all times.

" A guide will 
trusworthy and womanlike In speech 
and behavior.

•A guide will be simple and modest ; 
In dress, never wearing anything ex 
travagant or extreme in fashion or | 

ial.

isendeavor to

i

be honorable and
K

(1?

A guide will be res 
obedient to her parents an 
and officers.

peetful and, 
nd teachers

ide will be on the lookout for i 
rs. lonely, homo- ; 
be ready to help

vvh Cured by Lydia E. Piukham's 
Vegetable Compound

Pound, Wla. — 
nouncethat 1 have

sick or unhappy, and
o are strange

guide must devote at least a 
half hour to exercise every day un
less excused by the advice of a physi
cian. She will sleep and work in the 
open air as much as possible.

•A guide will be cheerful 
times and under all circumstances 
aud endeavor to carry cheer and sun
shine wherever she goes."

The plan of organization

A It there Is one time of the year scrawny, thin arm. make one look 
when Stria and women want beautiful '““‘Vente method of chantflnf 
arms most it is now, when the arm tOQ fut arm jnlo one 0f more shapely 
is exposed so frequently by the light proportion is a pommel massage, which 
transitaient fabrics which makes up knits the tissues together and make» 
the summer frocks. the arms look leas #<ahy. Some

There lu realh uo reason why overt1 beauty doctors bind the arma with 
is similar woman should not hate pretty arms motet cloths and carefu ly Iron them

............ . tb. Bov scout. A patrol Tl.ev are a woman's inheritance, and with a warm I not hot I Iron.
to Ills, Ut tne BON OCUUI . . , „ - , , . heated her out of her It Is too much the çustom now for

overcome tht. ^a ro thetr^^

W1.J» r.-,ckb;rnid ^^'zzrszs.K-
W-Mh.,' «™.y‘ïeuX o* a “notlri “blng Xh She should Ue table, for the resol, la a hard, 

vea.s of at- and hold a rertlth-tMe^i ^"iTthH &n“ th*e'î™. .^““one^hred
^eJr-^^ap'iSn"»0^».. «kream sktmmed „om m„k. or at,   Ltd^ mttyag.them ahoa, t-^lrelre

lieutenant, who ®If'..OI1*i °l «eautv sueclalisH Suv that heavy shoulders. Throwing a baseball

gss h:e:™ s-• ms slsssss- ~ ■ •
tain and leader and assistant. 1 n- ~

There ure three classes of guides ;
3efuiv being enrolled as an appren ■«««
•tlce the applicant must present a 
letter of consent from parent or guar
dian. understand the guide laws, tie 
a bow. wrap a parcel, fold a dress 
correctly and take the following obit-
* "1 promise on my word ol honor 
that l will entfeavur to obey the Girl 
Guide laws at all times, and that l 
will never willingly bring disgrace or 
dishouot on the Girl Guide Society 

An apprentice Is required to pass 
these tests before becoming a second 
ejas- guide --One month's service, ele
mentary knowledge of first aid to the 
Injured, lay and kindle a lire in a 
cook stove, using only dry wood and 
coal with not mere than 3 matche- 
prepare and pack a simple luncheon : 
how to find and point the direction or 
the north star and know the IB print 

make

“I am glad to an- 
been cured of dys- 
ei»ia and female 

ublea by your 
medicine. I had 
been troubled with 
both for fourteen 
years and consulted 
different doctors, 
but failed to get any 
relief. After using 
Lydia E Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com
pound and Blood 
Purifier 1 can say I

__________________ am a well woman.
I can’t find words to express my thanks 
for the good your medicine has done 
me. You mavpublish this if you wish.” 
—Mrs. Herman Sieth. Pound, Wla.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
ana herbs, is unparalleled. It may bo 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation. ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities. periodic pains, backache, 
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra
tion.

For thirty years Lydia B. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
suffering women owe it to themselves 
to at least give this medicine a trial. 
Proof is abundant that it has cured 
thousands of others, and why should 
it not cure youV

If you want special advice write 
Mrs. Plnkliam, Lynn,Mas*.,for It* 
It Is free and always belpfuL

ther churchmen as 
leal tendencies, and 
moves here was to arran 
discontinuance of the old 

for songs

been taken from the success 
of the open air pulpit at Grace Church 
although his move of last night Is said 
to be unique among New York Epl 
copal churches.

"We had to 
the Rev. David Bowen, ci 
vary, last night. "Fourth 
entirely changed Its con 
Calvary was established

at all

« reF.„

M

■
nique among pi"

dry

CLIFTON NEWS.

<
\

Clifton. May 18.—Mrs. Edwin Pud- 
dington and son Frank, of St. John, 
spent Sunday at Walton's Lake.

Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore returned 
home from St. John, on Saturday by 
steamer Hampton.

E. Bentley spent Sunday 
Glen, returning to St. John
' *Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Giggey of White 
head attended morning service at 

place on Sunday. Also Mr. and 
Fred Breen of Rothesay, Mrs. 

reen and Mortimer Breen of 
Long Island.

Rev. H. S. Walnwrlght of Kingston 
visited Mr Hurnbrook of Long Island 
on Monday and found him very 111. 
No hopes are held ont for hla re-

Mrs. E. H. Merritt nnd Mrs. Gilbert 
Wetmore attended service at Kings
ton on Sumlav afternoon.

R. C. Williams of Kingston 
the village on Monday.

Percy J. Puddlngton 
l^ke was the guest of Mr.
C. E. Puddlngton on Tuesday.

Miss Elbe Fie welling. Perry's

more are

at Moss 
on Mon-

^pjjjiLy . showerproof coats are proofed £jjÈ 
wïJr" A by The Cravenette Company 

/A/ Limited and thusmadeshower- 
proof.

The famous 
“Cravenette” process / 
of cloth proofing 
allows the air to ^ 
circulate freely.

“Cravenette" Coats 
look neat and dressy 

z and are made in die y 
£1 latest styles for men, >• 

il ^ women and children. /)
If you prefer it, you y 
can buy the “Craven
ette" Reg. cloth and 
have your own tailor 
make it up for you.

(Ills

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

%a, Stories About

I/./
lof Walton s 

and Mrs.
Charged.

Judge—WUlla—He calls himself a 
human dynamo.

Olllri— No wonder; everything he 
has on la charged.

Ml/ LA

,7V /A
/\A

pal points of the compass, 
article of wearing apparel a 
savings account, of 60 cents.

The qualifications of the first class 
guide are to sketch the out Hue of a 
tree, house or landscape, to name ten 

side plants, with tneir special uses 
acteristics. and recognize six 
• shrubs; to name and describe

Point,
guest dl Mrs. Gilbert Wei

Fl. welling and Adeno Wet 
gM»S invitations for a] 

e and basket party to ue u«mu >u 
Public Hall* here on

nd show a

'M
M I iv -e-,i JvtxI

IM/ Wm
the «4th of

Mrs. Darnerv. who was the guest of 
her sister Mrs. John Smith, leftsix birds 

in case
lag. fire, escaping gas. pov 
stroke and fainting; to kn 
of ambulance. 1 
aud the qulvkee 
to prepare and serve a meal of at 
three courses to four persons v, it 
assistait
count of

4ironing, son- 
ow location 

olice stations 
- reach them :

to describe the pro 
minor accidents a

per
n<l

»;
of 1for

PA Boston on Wednesday.
James Puddlngton of allons 

Lake was In the village on Wednes
d*Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Merritt end 

two daughters Misses Mary and Hel
en Merritt, spent Sunday nt Moss

Hastings Flewslllng left on WeK 
for Frederieton.

) a.t means
P«
to iy

n

rwtce. and to have a savings ae.
r $1.

The guide uniform is a sailor sui*. 
of dark blue material and a sailor hat 
with a band of company colors. Each 
patrol le named after a favorite flow 
er. for example: White Roses. Ir, 
which event the patrol color Is white 
and grec- . The flower design is worn 

a crest on the left breast of the

ollilBe : to !
FWN - O
U damped ee evety y*d ol the de* •*! > ^
ee the collai ol every Ehowprool ce* ^

7\ Technlenl Evasion. Vs o
\ Washington staiCI-“Yoo have taken 

sn early breakfast, two luncheons, af
ternoon tea. dinner and a late sn 
per!" exclclslmsd the Invalids w 

"Yes; you see the doctor has said 
I may smoke only one cigar after 
each meat!"

In case of difficulty, write
K

blouse.
‘We hear a great deal of talk In 

these days about women’s rights, as 
if the rights of men and women wer# 
not equal." Mr. Ferry said, In discus
sing the a!ro< of the movement. "A 
man's right Is to be a man and fill a 
man's place in the world in a manly 
way. A woman’s right te to be a wo 
man a^.d fill a woman's place In a 
womanly way. And. although each !s 
designed to a different sphere, the one 
Is absolutely necessary to the other, 
and both are equal in importance.

Architect» Specify

Brandram’s ft. ft. Genuine White Lead
17Tht Craoenttte Company, Umittd,

BRADFORD. E^M.3» Well Street.

SlaatarS W The W«rK F«r Haay
Bread rain’s B. B. Genuine White Lend 1, unequalled 

for whiteness, fineness and durability.
It carries more Linseed Oil, makes more paint and 

covers more surface, works easier and better, than any 
other white lead made. If you want the beet work—or tt 
yon want to do the best—he «ure to start right with 
“Bmndram'i B. B.” White Lead.

WM. S. MotMTYItE, USfc 
St. Votirt, W.Sq,

Putting Him B>»M-

BRAIN WORKERS nticaeo News—Haasrr Htetlm—
Sevrm'dotu-

two tings tor wun»t?
Tired Tatter»—TWO flog»’ Whj, 

I'm o» uv dem rhu* wot dont her- 
Here In doin' one flag at wunst.

r
who get little egerctre. feel better all round kn 
an occasional dose of

"NA-DRU-CO” LaxativesI Vk

pmmth theThey tone the tiver. move the bowels gently tut freely, 
system and dear the brain A new. pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will maH them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21

Enough tor Two.
Chicago New*—Hate Mistress-!f 

you break any more of thoee cut 
glass glass dishes. Jane. I shell have

t
ENPERSON, ■gRANDRAMj

K—
EfcœldteeWwotthem.
■■■uni —

^ Æl!.tr
«I HALIFAX, ST.«OWTWEAI.

Jane (innocently)—Faith, an’ Ol 
There to he ■I wish you would 

pllnty ev work tor tb' both ev us. A

Zi < . - ' •- ,A* -
,..,■..

PUCES

napts
Aa tw remit of~ 
» Into the pria* 
id the United St

Thtil
^ whoee report wi

IW by .TVnltlmtr
mudntttnu*.

Vi1 •ley wage from 1 
sad; find la the 
M range le ebonr from g 10/40 to 
k* greet agrleukni 
lHnoie nnd lows, 
ittte from thoee 
fleetern Onnndn the 
I from $10 te $ 
Vestera Canada ft 
ilgheet Amerioaa 

, wad la Wisconsin, 
Canadian price of 
luoUd for Quebec

Not long after it 
itatemwt the Oac
Ikhed the foltewisi 
which prove the m 
Wd by the United

Tear.
1901 inn
1908 1908 Z
1904

!906
906 .
907
908

1909
1910

Chicago 
nr. pries

' psrcwl. 
1901 ,.$6.88 
1909 „ 6 86
1608 6.00
1904 M 6.15 ’
1905 6.25• •1906 .. 6.86
1907 „ 6.10 
J908 6.70
1909 „ 7JM5
1910 M 8.90

PRICES IN
Ceneumnble Corr 

Drejyed li
Apr

There fans beentl modi ties in tbe Un 
ago, when the gw 
ta different parte

the form of anti-a 
by many petitions 
Washington. The 
Paul, Minnesota, 
following table v

April 1911|

Nsvy bones, per \ 
Oornmsal, per boi 
Lard, per lK..#»,

Salmon, per des. 

t

Jam (vrhois) ...
boon ..................
’tear (beet) per I 
)Ser (beet grad

firkin steak

1 The Knrnw Pi
HL'iïSZ&A
te month of Apr
. thessrww
»de will be eol
iter than for ee
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itly struck t 
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towns and
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he arriva
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Merchants:
Wt CAN SUPPIY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies* Neckwear, 
hillings, etc.
Orters Recetved 0m Dty 

Out Ike Not

A. if. 80LLOW3&CO. 
IHfg. Nmokwmar. etc. 

71 Oar main St.
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With The Cartoonist 
On Reciprocity

AMERICAN CAPITALPRICES Of HOGS -■WESTERN FARMERS
AND THEIR PROFITS

I
*ay. This Mutt U 

Kept Out of Canada

As the ton* of a thorough 
» lato the prieee of hoge la Cassxle 
id the United Btatee by a Board of 

pnder tiw direetlea of the

A4 the result of 
conducted by The Monetary Timas, 
Toronto, It Is known that at the pre
ssât time at least 100 United States

Investigations

IA Typical Instance of the Receipts 
< and Expenditures on $40 

* Acres In Ten Years

A farmer writing to a Toronto daily 
neper from Indian' Heed, Saskatchewan, 
luuder the sum de plume, Saskatchewan 
(Farmer, refutes the statement made by 
imany Weetehiere, that the fermera of 
[the West here been ill-used by the Do 
minion Government, which is Identiied 
largely with Eastern interests, 
Saskatchewan Farmer gives a typical 
Instance of the expenditure end revenue 
connected with a section of lend, 6*0 
|acres, from the year I960 to 1110, He 
jays:
I “I will give you an idea of whet a 
•action of land, 640 acres, will earn, 
jend how it will increase in value, in 
the most favored wheat producing die 
tncta of Hash etc he won under normal

THE “FAVORED" NATIONS)% «tow «pert n sraBMlsrt ta itatoe 
So. US, ud ptwrUd to Ooo- 

M by FiieHpt Toft ta KM loot, 
» foltowta, IHtpul »» 
fltm of owtab or. rUctaly M*lw ta 

•«tad tot*. I» 
tre-Motae, Non 
ood New To*— 

tar »f fit— iio.oo to • Juki j—
—dj did ta tbe Ceotxel border States 
M «!• to aboot tbe —mo. U tbe 
Vmtero border StaOta tbe r—(o of prises 
I from «10,40 to «1L10 per held. Il 
be greet ogrltmkorel Riot— of lodtaso, 
lltaoir ood lows, prie— of owl— rery 
ittlo from tbo— olroetdy quoted. U 
t—torn Otasdo tbo range of owl— prie— 
I from «10 to «1* per bead, aad ta 
V—tern Canada from «1» to «II. The 
ligbeet Amorioaa price ta 111.80 per 

. lend 1» Wleeoneln, - against tbe highest 
Janadinn pries of «II d bead, whleb to 
puled ft» Quotas, Matatobo. and Saw

Not long aft— tbo leaning of the abort 
rtotemeot tbe Canadian aodhority pub- 
dabad tbe followtag table of bog price!, 
which prose tbe —me eoeteotion — that 
Md by the Untied Sut- Tarig Board t

taW-iwe-. Total Beotapta

tag branch facto— ta- Canada, re-
V—nting nn aggregate taTostuent

•J' The Pspulatlon end Thuutf
Countries

of fU6.000.000. For this Influx of
capital, with nil the benefit* accru

The twelve favored tLiltt, aBotil 
which there has been so much eaSd, and 

Reciprocity^

bnada than in fee U country must thank a tariff which 
made It wbrth while for thosp 
who hoped to sell Canada goods to, 
come over tbe lino to manufacture. 
Had that tariff not

x;y/'III written in eonneetioa with▼«i are gi»m below with their respectiveHT areas end populations. These so-called 
“moet favored nations'’ ere entitled to 
the same tariff advantage» as tbe UuiSU^ 
States under any JRetiproeal trade agree
ment that may be adopted by Canada, 

Aren in square 
mil*.

1,117,069

been a protective, 
one, those United States, manuf ac inus

turers would, probably have enlarged 
their home factories to tabs care ofi 
Canadian business Instead of build
ing on tbe Canadian side. In which 
case Canada would now ha using 
goods made from United States ma
terial with United States labor, In
stead of goods made from Canadian

z> P<Mi>9rr-

Hungary — 941,197
. 604,773

15,058

V Ir \Z
M

Columbia

Bwitrerlawl — ü 15,437 

VeneeueU .... 699,358
Bolivia

4.1
8.69SLOOO

4i..7r,r,,ono
MWl

material with Canadian labor.
That the States look upon this 

t as a distinct loss to be 
remedied by Reciprocity 
Is shown In the following exi 
a speech recently delivered 
tor Beveridge, of Indiana:

"There must be reciprocity with 
Canada. Our tariff with the rest of 
the world does not apply to our north
ern neighbor. That policy already 
has driven American manufacturera 
across the Canadian borders, built 

plants with American capital on 
Canadian soli, employing Canadian 
workingmen to supply trade. That 
capital should be kept at home to em
ploy American workingmen to supply 
Canadian demand. Ws should admit 
Canadian wood pulp and Canadian 
paper free Ut return for Canada's ad-' 
mlttlng our agricultural implements, 
our engines, pumps and other mach
inery free. We should freely admit! 
Canadian lumber to American plan-) 
log mille In return for Canada’s freely1 
admitting other American manufac
tured products to Canadian markets.

.... 1*7,476
• 124,090

8.379.044w
v t ! conditions, management aad price of 162,000,0001

19,794,000
6,480*0$
8,565,000

«%5î

tatts

A.L1

land, from 1900 to 1910, allowing the 
i average price of land to be $10 per 
1 were for that period. In so doing it 

should be borne in mind that 30 pe 
cent, of the land in this Province wa 
Free Grant.

tract from

650,000 say 2,
-

Capital Expenditure, ,
1900.

jLand, 640 acres at $10 per 
acre ...... ....

Cultivation, 440 acres at $6

Dwelling house ......
Stable for 12 homes, granary 

and implement shed.—.
1901

12 horses end harness.
Implements»

3 seed
2 Sise harrows |.—

8 six-section harrows-
3 7 ft. bindese ...
4 wagons complete . •
One sixth interest in

thresher ....
Extras, say M.

12,161,085 299,7i

THE FARMERS’ SIDE1
Fear. 
1901 
1908 *. 1003 Z

$6,400*0

. 9,640.00...... 8,000.00

1*00*0

9,000.00

880.00 
80.80 210.00 
10.00 80.00 

6.50 60.00
63.00 465.00

7A0V 860.00

....... $,890,494
i.ee*««e.e«•••••••• 7,895,288 

7*96,928

■ 7*75,068 
7*01,061 
8,181,465 
6*10,018 
6*86*68

A Chicago Editor Saya Canadian FkS^ 
mere Would be Routed In a 

Content with America

1904

!
906 —
906 .
907 —
908 ....

••..«-••••••••ta••••
MR. TAFT-^AriytHlng Ih Canada you wish for, my little friends will see that you get it."—From the 

Toronto News* * Writing on the prospects of freer tzsfla 
between Canada and the Untied BtebeSU 
the commercial editor of the Chicago Tim 
bune points out as follows, the 
advantages to be gained by the 
on cither wide of the border:

“Foodstuffs can be grown In both tin 
United BOaiss and Canada. This country*/ 
thanks to its greater area of cultivable 
land and its much larger number ofi 
farmers—12 to 1—4s much the larger pee-i 
ducer. , , . If it were a .question 0* 
the farmers of one country capturing the 
markets and driving out of business the 
farmers of the other, those of Canada 
would be routed in the unequal eonteeL

i.-•••••••••«#
1909
1910 drills

Chicago 
er. prfee, S=».$ver. price price above 

per ewt Chicago. 
> 70 . $0.85

' per cwt,
1901 ,.$6.85 
1909 *. 6.86 v6.68 7SF6.071603 6.00 .* 125.00 600.00

- £0.00 455,006.381904 w 5.15
FACTORY BRANCHES1.166.411905 6.25• • .921906 .. 6.25 7.17 $850.00 118,000*0 

Crop for 10 years, from 400 
acres at 25 bush, to the 
acre, at 75 cents.-..•■••• $76,000.00 

Work ins expenses 
for 10 years at 
$5 per acre....

Interest on capital 
for 10 years at

.756.851907 .. 6.10
1908 .« 6.70 
1900 „ 7JM5 
1910 •* 8.90

3.176.87, World’a Work Says 766 Amerlean Fae- 
lories Have Plants In Canada j

The World’s Work, * prominent' 
United States periodical, in » recent _ 
b« contains an article on the town of

.09 z8*4
*19.11

$32,000.00PRICES IN THE STATES
. « . The American farmer dose aoi 
realise the extent to wh'ch those duties 
have dosed the Canadian markets agatnafe 
him. As it la he sells some of hkl 
potatoes, onions, hay, etc., to the Cana
dians. They are, indeed, off and on more 
liberal purchasers of American farm pro
duct# than we are of their*. With the 
duties removed they would buy more. 
Consider the fanner as a fruit grower. 
The reciprocity agreement sweepe away 

na,lian duties on the apples of New 
, the peachee of Delaware, the apri

cots of California, and the melons of 
jeorgia, and the strawberries of Louisi
ana and Illinois. The market gardeners 
of this country from Florida to Vermont 

gainers by Reciprocity. They 
are surplus products of the American 
farmer which he has to find a market far 
in Europe or South America. He could 
find one in Canada were it not for th$ 
Canadian duties."

I 10,800.00y. 42,800.00Consumable Commoditise That Ham growth in lbs last flve years by reason
Dropped In Price Sine# 

April, 1S10
of the large number oi manufacturing 
Industries that have been established

Surplus (not taking Into ac
count increase in value of 
lend, which may be figur
ed at $18,000)................

there. Tbe World's Work says:
In the little town of Welland, Ontario* 

are 80 manufacturing plants which have 
goes from the United States in the last 
ten yearn 
the Plymouth Cordage Company, of 
Peere A Company, plow makers from 
Iowa, of the Pittsburg Tube Company, 
of the United Motors from Detroit, and 

others. The town has, in feet, 
ufaeturtng

plants. Hamilton, Ont., too, boasts of 8$ 
Amerlean Industrie*, including branche* 
of the Amarisan Can Company, the lui 
tern allouai Hamster Company, the: 
Oliver Chilled Plow Works, and the like. 
And there firs othVUanadian towns that1 
boast of t eiqilar transplanting of.

factorial, for 785 companies 
from the United States have built fac
tories in Canada since 1900. Many of 

a* are larger tbaa the original pleats 
— the Untied tinte*. The tariff against 
Canada—which was neoemarily met by a

, There ta. keen » deeitad reeeetaee ta 
toe serious — tats for eo—mnshta 
modifies ta the Celled But- utaeuu jeer 
ego, when the grata bod, of 
In different pine of the «publie pro
tested egetaet the high east of living ta

«1,100.00I Duty on Implements.
that all a 

of land un-
"Now note right her*,

Farmer working a section 
1er these conditions would pay in duty 
on the implements required to earn this 
large profit, assuming the average 
of same to be 10 years, comes out at 
approximately $35 per annum. Thie is 
no exaggerated statement of profits and 
Increase in value of land, as thousands 
of farmers in Saskatchewan can testi
fy, and hundreds who have specially 
applied themselves and taken advant
age of the opportunities at hand, have 
realised far greater profits than are 
here shown. How, then, can the farm
ers of the West claim that they have 
been ill-used, or not given a fair dealt

"Of course we have had, and have, 
grievances, such as elevator mon 
lies, grain blockades, end grieve 
connected with grading and 
ing of grain, add they are not alto
gether remedied yet, but what great In
dustry has not bad minor difficulties 
equal to or greater than these to over-

"In conclusion, I may say that many 
farms in the Indian Head district, 
which have been well cultivated, and 
have been cropped continually with 
a one-third summer fallow each year 
since the early 80'e, last season pro
duced 30, 85, 40 and even more bushels 
to tbe acre, in quality almost if not 
quite equal to the first crop; at all 
'event# not more than one per cent 
lower.”

These include branches of T i the Gan 
Yorkif#

E
bj ml, petitions to the Geese—neta ta 
Washington. The Fleet— Pré—, of St. 
Paul, Minns—ta. recently pnhHel—1 the 
folintang table which shows prie— ef 
various eonanetattae In April, 1»1<S —6 
April, Mill

would be

1910. 191La te 1A
Nary beans, per bosh $ 
Oocmmeal/perbueh.. S.10 
Lard, per lk...—fears:-* Z

•ana •■«•••••••.•
Rolled oats, par 100 

lbs. •.#••••
lam (whole) ______E°S^: e:E* Jr,
latter (best grad*), J8-.85

1.50
J9 .11K-.15 OUR RAW PRODUCTSJ3

\
A00

Thee# A re Needed by the Btatafi) 
•aye Henry C. Long

Before the Intercolonial Club 
Boston, Mr. Henry <X Long receetlyj 
spoke on the advantage to be gained! 
by the Eastern States through Beclpro  ̂
city with Canada. Ha dwelt part lead 
larly upon the Canadian resource 
which were needed by tbe States, IU 
part be said:
“The time has come now, Wien th# 

‘hipmenta of foodstuffs from the United) 
States in any other form thnn that of 
dhe_finished product muet cessa. Thafi 

'ran ad* 
d able 

a* more

JOHN CANUCK—-Why can't I use my eyes in the deal ae well ae 8am ?in•AO 190 
.16tii J>H

Canadian tariff agniaet
designed to protest our manufac

turers: but the result has been to drive 
these 760 ertabMahaeee*» out of the coun
try in ton years. Moat of them were;

the other aide of the border to- 
take ears of the Canadian trade. Many, 
however, moved from the United Btatee 
because they wished te take advantage 
either of the lower eoet of living for their i 

pkyee or of the more favorable tariff 
arrangements that Canada enjoys for her 
preduet* In European markets.

.28

Cttatsct 1> VUIWttrr Owe
Weo -in* Utvf or -rue*

<roG« Trill* Cj* J*

■i_ r _ «« /CH
D » e ••

.18.24A tokens •••■••••••* built.80.28firkin steak

.24.281 The Flewer Pi—e eo—lita— bf mf-
re— g^SjtaSw'TTtta*taltalj ttat

:ÆS,ta-sr«.,*iCrs
pedtalj, expre— tie—te- — wril 
—T wita the '«vop.'ta—e—- 
ioJs will ta —id ud Matas- will ta 
«ter ttam foe some time." bualnevs must <ome from 

now. and Canada Ih ready an 
d willing to supply It. It bar 

agricultural land In It than the whole 
of Europe. It Ih fine for vat tie, horses,

SHE IS NOW TELLING 
HEfl NEIGHBORS

On An Auto Toui%
R. B. Emerson, J. L. McAvlty and 

A. W. Mv.Mackln who were in Fred
ericton for the annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
returned to thin city at noon yester
day. F. W. Sumner. W. B. Snowball 
A. R. Sllpp and A. W. Bennett also 
passed through the city, returning to 
their homes. Th- director» of the 
company will make a tour Of their 
lines through the province hi auto- 
mlbUe* this summer. The tour will 

nee about August 7th, and 
cover all the territory to which the 
company's line» reach, practically the 
entire province.

illATUBAL GAS OUT WEST
hogs and other domestic 
They can be raised as < heaply. na 
readily and as safely as hi the Unit* 

H'es I'm kin* houses are going 
West,»

A•k* Otriito In Altarto—«11^1/ to 
to Piped te Winnipeg hMrs. Jahn McRae had Kidney Die- 

ease. She was nervous, run down, 
end suffering from Rheumatism. 
Two boxes ef Dodd’s Kidney Fills

up in all the Important cities ot| 
ern Canada. Stock 
ers of North Western Canada better 
that!' It. does In New England. The 
amount, of oil in Western Canada 
seems unlimited. The country 1» won
derfully supplied. The lakes and 
rivers will make mighty Inland water
ways which will drift the commerce 
.lown toward the Great Lakes, and

m; ïszhe. Sin eitata'a nSli vietaon, W.o« « ffS?
of ih. WO» corporstlon for ih-^Meri- ^

tÏT ù « 'Ir-em. or ».wl II will open up to Ho»
ne \vwnOTwi °h vüi». 7r u'11 1 marker and .'timmem- Itafore
In'thl l“-r men will eland .imply dov.
provlncta and Newroumlland and hold. J* ^'to ^h^Âritle'dnrl^ond Î» 
orne, for three year, from Sepi. I jM.wnr to the Arctic«Tlrele and all
next. HU nomlnallon a. one of the îrow wrfi
eandtdate. was announced some time Kn*i®D;1 8 *
— lT.".l,tr""Ul|‘inhhTn^r.t*--* —rl !“ta The d„°thhXi,mn wta.

of this mark of appreciation from hi» ,^rbe^ron”"lodnstrv""whea 
f-llow graduates in the vnrlou» de ?Liîf

nient* of McGill. It is no mean [«tal Is done we can have the Ttake 
constituency Dr. White represents for Superior ores delivered on the south 
In medicine and the arts and science, ’here of New Kogtan^ •• cheaply M 
McGill has several ihousand gradu- lhgl fan be delivered at Plftshnrg, 
ates In the territory. ll‘ <**” *?**'***

! they must mix the Lake Superior ores 
Parrv c—w Cho*en | with other ores. These we can get

A Bt. JohnTrTw will bring" the new Iran. Cnn^a. There i. In Vneava. 
ferry steamer Newport to this city. ; which 1* the northern naif of Labra- 
Supt. Waring announces that the foi- A-” mu<‘h ,ron ** there 1s on the 
lowing men will go to Tiverton by 
rail to sail tbe steamer back to this delvered 
port : t-he*

Captain Joseph l*rlest.
Mate A. Walsh 
Steward - .1 Galbraith.
Chief Engineer- W. I. Barton.
Second engineer— V. Barton,
Oiler- F. l^nyon.
Oiler—A. Gal lag 
Fireman—J. Campbell.
Fireman-H. Pike.

endures the w Int-ha» re-
ifly struck magnificent walls at 
* Island and Dunmore In the ricin- 
at thst dtp. The —ippl rid «tad 

be rotOclent for the supplr «I the 
ole e« the weetaro dttee end 
me to the etetatt, ot Ctagery,

I'll
willc<vnm<

Prevll, Que., May If.—(Special)— 
Nearing the thrbe score mark, but 
feeling like a woman of thirty. Mrs. 
John Me Rea, wife of a farmer liv
ing near here, is telling her neighbors 
that she owes her health to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla.

"For two years and eevpn months.** 
ears Mrs. McRea. "I was a sufferer 
from Kidney Disease brought on by 
strain and a cold. My 
fed and swollen, my muscles cramp
ed, sad 1 suffered from Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism. My back ached and 1 
had peine In my

% Honor For Dr. White.hbridge. mut MacLeod, the teat
1 struck haring a prase nr. of U* 
eda to the square Inch. When

-t^c aad taBta.U nropota. to 
md Its operations eastward until 
.nlpeg la reaahad. It Is pronriaed 
*Eu thin la acoompllahed Wto- 

« wtil be supplied with gas tor) 
ing. heating and cooking at a; 
of from one-hfiU to one-third 

ant coat.

that

'it

leyes were pu
UNCLE 8AM—Be careful Taft, y eull spoil the whole darned game.

J tee InJphita.
“For two years I ' 

doctor's care, but he never seemed to 
do me any lasting good. Then I was 
advised to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Two boxes made a new woman of

Tl? w.was under thethe

©••CONCERTING
/stress:—'Did you tell the tadleoj

called that I wasn’t at Dodd's Kidney Pills make tired, 
run-down women feel as if life had 
started all 
curing the 
mean pure blood, and pure blood 
means new life nil over She body.

r i
mat :—“1 did. ma’am. 1 said the 
us towld me to tall you efea nover again lor them, by 

Kidneys. Healthy Kidneys
*t

•C5- jt of?•of Ware they

a. no, ma’am; I rather think they 
‘ glad, for one eaya. —“ — 

we are,* and the
iingirr

°r iA'i i&and Rev. E. B. Hooper, pastor of St. 
Paul's church. The choir sang. The 

Is. Pray
ers were recited by Rev. Mr. Hlbbert 
after which the choir sang. On the 
Resurrection Mom. Rev. Mr. Hooper, 
pastor of the church, conducted the

V6^King ot Iaove My Shepherd pcrlor region, which can be 
Into New England ports 

per th a™ the Lak® Superior or» 
be delivered at Pittsburg."IfONE /

rinsing prayer. The choir then sang 
the hymn. There I» A Blessed Heme.

BEWARE OF COCAINE MEDICINES*
Thousands of Drug Fiends hare 

been started on their downward c urse 
through Catarrh snuffs containing 
this habit forming drug. If you 
from a cold, sneering or Cal 
don't use a snuff—use a sensible treat- 
m< ut iike catarrbo7one. it heals and 

Old Building Burned. ; soothes, brings relief at once, cure-»
An old building at Union Point, op-, t hr roughly. In Bronchitis ami throat 

poslte the pulp mill, formerly used an , trobule no doctor can do better than 
a paper warehouse owned by the An-1 prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it 
dre Cushing company and which was what wonders It works—what power 

filled with paper refuse, was, It possesses. Different from the old 
y vou inhale Catarrhozone. Bold 
25c. and $1*0 sizes by all deal*

toed with
Tot A very large number were present 

at the services to pay their last tri
bute to one who had occupied a ■ 
important place in the life of the 
munity and who had won the respect 
aad affection of a large circle n 
friends. The pallbearers were Judge 
McLeod, O. O. D. Otty, Peter Clinch. 
J. Roy 'Campbell, Joseph Allison and 
R, W. W. Frink. The funeral cortege 
waa a Isagthy one. The Barristers'

number of 
beautiful floral tributes covered the

4»FUNERALS. her.\fi
*V5be arrival of the Maritime ex 

esterday afternoon the remains 
inr C. Falrweather. K. CL, were 
*d to 8t. Paul’s (Valley)
Mortal services were 
clock. His 9* present, besides a large 

relatives and friends. Many
Lordship BUI 
I the aervtooto still

burned to the ground at noon yestcr- wa 
day. The building was owned by Wm. ; In
Duffv

y Rev. A. W. Daniels and Rev. 
bert, of Rothesay: Von. Arab- 
Raymond* Rev. a ». fleeril

coffin. Int armant took place In Pern-
W. • ^IILDINO—Is’nt tide • pretty garden for Laurier to leave a fellow le ten* trs.MIL

fgg$f
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intime
ition to round off

&J&SE3E
worn without dto- 
I part* to bind or 
Interfere with the

J
Brace In all sises 
children—give ue
it.
» i

son
ig St

Store

ants:
YOUR WANTS

(eckwear, 
s, etc.
id 0k Bay
Net

> wee oo.

vMf. etc.

min St.

1RS
:DT0 (PHER
i E. Pinkham's
mind
I »m gtad to on.

i been cured of dys* 
aensia and female 
troublea by your 
medicine. I had 
i>een troubled with 
both for fourteen 
fears and consulted 
ilfferent doctors, 

failed to get any 
relief. After using 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and Blood 
Purifier I can say I 
am a well woman, 
o express my thanks 
medicine has done 

ah tbi» if you wish.” 
ieth. Pound, Wls. 
.ydia K. Pinkham’s 
lid. made from roots 
ralleled. It may be 
onfidenee by women 
iplacemeats, inflam- 
, fibroid tumors, ir- 
lic palus, backache, 
ing, flatulency, indl-1 
or nervous proetra-

Lydla B. Pinkham's 
mnd has been the 
for female Ills, and 
iwe it to themselves 
his medicine a trial, 
t that it has cured 
>rs, and why should

motel advice write 
Lynn,MasN^,for 1L 
ways helpful.

but
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PRINCE EDWARD WILL t::vV

AT GREAT GATHERING OF
-

THE CHILDREN OF THE KINO AND QUEEN.

1: ■J■

IMISP 
WITH PRICELESS GEMS

FINE PAGEANT 
FOR THE PRINCE

BY THE WELSH w~ma*y üàecsivsAll the Barbarie Splendor of the Beet 
Will Attend the Coronation 

at Delhi

Never, since Richard the Lion 
Heart marched to the Crusades, hae a 
ruling British monarch go; 
afield from hla own capital, 
sea has no terrors for our Sailor King. 
On the quarter-deck of a battleship 
he la In hie own element. The East
ern trip will be an 
much-needed rest, 
and stir of the Delhi durbar makes 
further Immense demands upon hla

But ’ Few Are

.is;ChainEarl Spencer, the Lord 
lain, has been working 1 
morning to de 
wt )(file-Investiture of Young Edward at Historic Carnarvon 

WiH'Be Attended*y All the Ancient Details of 
the Picturesque Ceremony

wy eve trying to cope 
with the appli utiona from all sorts 
of possible and Impossible persons for 
presentation at Court which have lit- 
eraliy poured in on him for the last 
month.

No less than 3.000 names have been 
received for the May Courts alone, 
and aa only a limited number possibly 
can be Invited there will be many 
sad hearts. It Is one of Earl Spen
cer's tasks to refuse applicants and at 
the same time to calm their feeling» 
—not an easy Job, by any means. -

HAVE In mind 
Is to be gradual 
sling her Industrie 
embroiderer tn tbc 

•Why not embroider a i 
expression of your ban 
the beat, for It gives a 
In your gift; and then ! 
does the best work tn

ne so far 
But the I the

portunlty for a 
ore the stress

opr
bef/♦ever, in all Its history,* hae gal-1 

fcnt Httje- Wales witnessed anything 
Ml e-tenth part so imposing as the 
tnttgntfloent pageant which the King

CORONATION CA1AMITIHS

I Memoirs of the Crowning of King of 
England

ape the most calamitous of *1} 
tlbndaye In England^ wakMhat-

_ For sheer barbaric splendor the 
Delhi durbar will far outclass any
thing the world hae hitherto seen. At 
the time of King Edward VXI.'e Coro
nation. the Duke of Connaught went 
on his behalf to receive the homage 
of the turbaned princes who wield au
tocratic sway over the teeming mil
lion! of India. On that occasion, the 
correspondents of London papers con
fessed that language failed them to 
describe the opulent inagnlflcence of 
the great State processions. How 
much more Will that be the 
King George le present In 
Emperor or India!

Like the Coronation festivities in 
this country, the Durbar will stretch 
over a number of days. But the great 
day will be the one on which the 
King rldea through ancient Delhi with 
all the proud maharajahs In his train.

Past the great red fort and the 
towering temple of Delhi the King will 
ride upon an elephant eleven feet 
high. The howdah In which he site 
will be or solid gold, worth thousands 
of pounds: the very cloth which cov
ers It will also be woven from pure 
gold. Even the enormous elephant 
will be tricked out In Jewels of price
less value, for it Is not fitting In East
ern eyes that the great Emperor s 
mount should be less magnificent than 
those of his subject princes.

In addition to the Hmperor-Klng'e, 
there will be from 160 to 200 other 
elephants, all encrusted with emeralds 
and rubles, and the tusks of eveiy 
one adorned with tinkling silver bells 
which ring out musically above the 
earth-shaking tramp of the gigantic 
beasts.

In each glittering howdah will ride 
a maharajah of such might that he Is 
almost a god In his own country. And 
In every such prince's turban, stiff 
with pearls and adorned with aig
rettes. as well as upon his gorgeous 
Jewelled dress, will sparkle diamonds 
of such beauty and in such number, 
that the value of all In the procession 

otually total several millions of

If you do not wish 
emit the lines for tti 
which ribbon Is to btthe arranged in coneotion with bis Pérh 

djeet eon s Investit*™ as Prince of the Conqueror.
Avalesk.n ceremony wBfUtt has not After the Coronation oath, whereby

ter - "• - g
t Hkthe King's honor the Home Fleet usual question;
Will guagd Casnarvoa • Bay. while the | "Will yetiaveuihle Prince to be your 
kbnlo og the Welsht« Territorial (re- clamorous shout of assent from
tofioroed by British cavwhy) will be the assembled English so startled the 
kobollaed'fot'The occasion Norman sold [ere outside that they lm-<
tn. ««to, -or Inv.ftlture
kill be performed- by the King him- volteJ. ■
vif (not. as hae been erroneously Charles Stuart had k most unfor-\ 
ttalea, by Qbeen. Mary, although, of I tunate day The Koval barge stuck In 
fouree. she will be preset,). Inside ■ in the q»ud .of the Ttmimw: the set- 
:amsrvon Castie.room will be round flion sounded i;ke a funeral oration; 
,or 16.000 leadW Wetehmen to wit- an earthquakk* fihqck VM felt during 
I» Urn prooeedlngi*. the poetry and the ceremony: and. finally, the-herald 
fcyrtiq nsnbollsm of which are of a pronounced him the ‘'dubltoblW' heir,

eST" **'“*'’’ “■* 0““1' mbiS£l*~iîS- /-
^;>rC'^,’ro,,-v.r,.cer:nTts

iQMnt precedents, are followed the chfli,a™? “stihev-

to, . "m~a.rn.ntl.. yoaa, 1-r,. ttoummd .Iropp.j our, 
l»ce Edward will tie formally pre- 1
oted before King George, who will nrrnnaTHir TMC /’•TV

is^^dSSimtJSLS! «I VEIORATING THE CITY
Ms îtoval atatlon. With his own hands ____
W»e K(ng wQI place upon Prince Ed
ward's rvead a chaplet of gold, made 
Bn the fue-iu of a garland, us a token 
1®f principal*»-. Next the King will 
put Into the Prince's hand a.eceptre of 
gold, the emblem of government.
{Finally. hla Majesty will place a ring 
<vf gold, upon his firstborn's middle 
Blnger. ht the same time adjuring him 
to be a husband to his country and 

father to its children.
When the Welsh bishops have led 

the Prince of Wales to a species of 
throne and sealed him upon It wKh 

ipue soknnlty, the 'investure proper- 
flwillbe completed. ButHhere still re-- 
fguains the picturesque act of 
«Wrkioo's presentation torthe people 
»! Op port te the famous Eleanor Gate 
,oT Carnarvon Castle there Is a big 
syuarry. When cellared and fitted dp 
(with seats this will form a grand stand

7c
A MILLION STERLING •he central flowers an 

sign as a centerpiece.
er you have tract 

medium-weight linen, 
the length of each ot 
cotton. Then work a

Amount Bet Aside by the Indian Gere

No less than a million sterling has 
been set aside by the Indien Govern
ment for the expenses of the King's 
Coronation visit In December. George 
V. will be crowned at Delhi as KlAk- 
Emperor literally, and both the croWha 
In the Royal Regalia will be token to 
India for tho purpose.

Besides the magnificent Durbar, to 
which all the fajaht and chieftains of 
the Indian Empira will flock to 
homage to their Kalsor-i-hand, tl

PRIN3 dreesmakln 
us. Here are a 
may help you ons

When you buy gaun 
the summer, baste < 
tape around the open 
the tape by machine, 
went both stretching 
She material.

£ i
will be many imposing ceremonies. | 

The huge amphitheatre to be erect
ed at Delhi foF the Durbar will be 
lavishly decorated, and in and around 
the famous city will be encamped 
90,000 of the flower of the Indian 
Army. Calcutta Is presenting the 
King with a casket coating 18,000.

Tne King lise been Invited to shoot 
big game with the Maharajah of Nepal 
during the visit.

Explaining the provision of 95*000,- 
000 by the Indian Government. Mr. 
Montague, Under Secretary for India, 
stated In the House of Commons that 
set off against this sum would be the 
very considerable Increase In railway, 
post-office and telegraphic revenue, 

extra taxation Is to be Imposed. 
After the durbar ceremonies, which 

will last a week, the King and Queen 
will visit Khutlwandu, the capital of 
the Independent native State of Nepal, 
lying between Bengal and Thibet. The 
Journey to Khatlwandu Is one of the 
most fascinating that can be made Irf 
India. There Is no railroad, and the 
Royal party will have to travel by 
road Into the beautiful under-features 
of the Himalayas. The road, however. 
Is good, and as the boat tiger shooting 
In India Is to o# had In the Xcpaulez 
Terat. It Is probable a great shoot will 
be arranged. It Is well known that 
King George Is anxious to shoot an 
Indian Rhinoceros, and these creatures 
survive only In the Terai.

Standing (from the right)—Prince Edward, born June 23rd, 1884; Prince Henry, bom March 31st, 1800;
Albert, born Dec. 14th, 1886.

Sitting (from the right)—Prince George, bora Dec. SO, 1902: Princess
bora July 12. 1906.

Mery, bora -April 28, 1897, and Prince John, In sewing drees eh I# 
blouse, where there ■<

Big Events for June
King George Will -Have But Few Spare Moments-Hls Majesty Will Be Busy Night 

and Day at Social and State Functions
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A Million Dollar» Mill be Spent In 
city of London.

K?At the approaching Coronation no 
Use than 11.900,000 will be spent 
the day and night decorations of t 
streets of the metropolis by public 
bodies and business firms, not to 
mention private enterprise. Judg
ing by the enthusiasm with which the 
decoration schemes have already bean 
taken up. the far from lovely city Of 
London will be almost transformed.

While the details of the plans have 
not been definitely settled. certain 

.leading features of the general scheme 
of decoration have virtually been 
adopted. It is probable the city will 

led Into sections, with mugnl- 
cent arches at the entrance 
division. The streets of the west end 
through which the Coronation pro- 

will pass will be lined with 
Venetian meets, connected 

and topped by 
portions ot the

T.
But King George will be busiest In 

June. The 3rd of that month 1» hie 
birthday. On that day he will need 
almost the dexterity of a quick change 
artist to slip from one elaborate uni
form to another, from morning drees 
to Court dress, and finally back 
to the simple garb of the country 
■quire. In addition to sundry official 
functions, the King's two principal en
gagements for June 3rd will be on the 
Horse Guards' Parade and at his 
private estate—Sandringham.

On the former, the flower of Bri
tain’» Army will aeemble for trooping 
the colors. In their splendid scarlet 
uniforms, all martially culraased and 
u-glitter with gleaming steel, the 
Household Cavalry and other picked 
regiments will go through difficult 
evolutions under the eyes of the King 
und Queen, and a swarm of nota
bilities. That will be a scene vividly 
recalling the chivalry of the lists in 
bygone days.

In strange

tissue, so stiff that It will stand alone, 
and yet mo supple that it falls easily 
Into graceful folds, the King will sit 
In the famous chair In which all his 
anceetera from the time of Ed 
have eat for the ceremony

While the big gun* boom once more, 
and vest crowds ort loyal Britishers 
cheer frantically, the crowned King 
will return to Buckingham Palace, 
but not to rest. His guest», the host 
of foreign Royalties, will now claim 
his attention till far into the night.

Next day, no rest again, but another 
grand procession through the streets 
of London und Into the City, while the 
Tower of London shakes with 
verbratlon of Its own salute o 
two guns, which will roar out a

Before the end of June the King 
will be well-nigh deafened by salutes. 
To say nothing of the grand military 
review, when much powder will be 
spent, the naval review at Bplthead 
will be on a scale of magnificence 
never before attempted anywhere in 
the world.

KITCHENER IN COMMAND
f v

The Field-Marshal Will Have Charge 
of Coronation Troopsdward I., 

of Coro-. Field-Marshall Viscount Kitchener 
will "have command of the troops as
sembled In London at the Coronation. 
The following general officers will act 
under hie orders In the capacities

pounds.
In the King!» train, as well aa the 

great notables, will march not only thé 
pick of the Indian Army, wfotte and 
black, but also native soldiers from 
the territory of each Individual prince, 
all clad In their own barbaric «1res» 
and bearing the fantastic weapons of 
their tribes. Borne Idea ot the length 
of that procession may be gained from 
the statement that It will take over 
two hours for the whole of It to pass
ttnjU#fvenwpo,nt' *'

When1 the great durbar Is over, and 
King George hae-entertained with' lav
ish pomp and Oriental splendor each 
several prince and ruler who owes him 
homage, he will be free to accept the 
hospitality of some few of them in

the
stated:

Chief Staff Officer: Major-General 
A. E. Codrtngton (General Officer 
Commanding, London district).

Commanders of sections of 
routes of the processions: General Sir 
Charles Douglas (Commandlng-ln- 
Chlef, Southern Command) ; Lleut.- 
Qeneral Sir H. Smlth-Dorrien (Com- 
mandlng-ln-Chlef, Aldershot); Lieut. 
General Sir Arthur Paget (Command- 
Ing-lneChlef, Eastern Command.)

iform a grand stand 
>,000 neople, all of 

>• view of the 
porary plan-

impets an
il TnsldW*the 

, every neck will 
d view of tho King

b accommodate RO-,
•hum will have a porter 
rate, over which a ten 

JTprm will be construe 
) When a fan 

‘siou nues that the oenmun 
toastie Is concluded 
Ibe craned for a good view of tl 
*nd Queen and the young Prl 
jlhey mount to their place ab 
Gate. From this same spot seven 
jcenturlee ago, King Edward 1 .pre
sented his Infant eon to the Wel-h 
People to be their Prince. There will 

I be a breathless hush while King 
I George V. stands forward and In ring
ing tones presents hie own flrst->bofn 
as Prince-uf Wales In the same way.

* So long as he lives no Welshman. 
*Who witnesses that eoul-etlrrlng spec
tacle. and hears the thunderous echoes 
uof tab people's cheering, peal on peal. 
Vis likely to forget it. So far as tfi.« 
King is concerned a magnificent ban
quet will conclude the proceedings, 
tbnt foV a week thereafter historic 
JCmrnarron and all Wales will hoîd 
thigh revrtry.—Penury Pk-eoraL

WELFARE OF THE NATION

/‘sixty-
wei- 6UESTS OF THE KINGlemi

ted. cessionsfare of tru of
flu rul garlands. 

» representing all Prime Ministers of Avereeae Domin
ions to be Entertained.

CORONATION SUMMER At the conclusion of the forthcoffi* 
lng ' Ifnperlai Conference the Prime

r «xr?, «z*
end Will remain .Tn England for the 
Coronation ceremony. The conference 
open* on- Ma»- 22nd .and the primo 
Ministers and the Ministers who will 
accompany them arç expected to ar
rive during the previous week. The 
Colonial Office has acquired rooms at 
the Hotel Cecil for all the Prime Min
iers anjl Ministers during the time 
that the Imperial Conference is sit
ting.

It there remains time before he ha» 
to hasten back te take the helm of 
State in hla home dominions, the 
King will probably go a-huntlng. In 
that case he will astonish even the 
practised shots of India with the 
curacy of hie aim, for he Is one of 
finest shots In Europe.

And so. after months of unex
ampled labor, the King may contrive 
at lust to snatch a few days "off duty" 
for the enjoyment of his favorite 

the

Many Brilliant < cn-ruonSe# Will be
Held—A Great Series.e contrast with this bril

liant ceremony will be the King's 
evening engagement. The latter con
sists of a dinner of nearly six hundred 
working men employed on his Sand
ringham estate. Keepers, 
laborers will close their cottages on 
this occasion and light-heartedly rej 
pair to the gigantic tent, where i 
Royal feast will be spread for them. 
While half a thousand of the Royal' 
squire's rustic employes thus hold high 
revelry, a few Intimate friends and 
relations of higher station will be en
tertained simultaneously In the King's 
own residence.

For the remainder of the month hie 
Majesty will be busy almost day and 
night In connection with the Corona
tion festivities.

On the eventful June 22n«l King 
George and the Queen will drh e along 
a route, guarded by 30.000 soldiers, to 
Westminster Abbey, with a host of 
kings and princes in their train, while 
the big guns In Hyde Park thunder 
out their hoarse salute of forty-one

Clad In a mantle cunningly woven 
from twenty-seven yards of pure gold

Now that the Bailor Prince has 
become King, the Nkvy feels that it 
has come into Its own.' Ae the King 
steams up and down the triple line 
of warship», rnlnbow-hued with gor
geous bunting, and so numerous that 
they wholly occupy eighteen miles of 
waterway, each separate unit will 
greet him ae he paaeee with a salute 
of twenty-one gun». Before he once 

sets on land over 3,000 xhunder- 
•ports will have assailed his ears’.

■est at Windsor, the 
led In July to visit

May on to the end of July 
London will be the scene of a series of 
festivities unequalled In splendor, the 
Coronation being the culminating 
point. The ceremonies already ar
ranged Include:—

Early In M 
King In State 
pire at the Crystal Palace.

May 16.—Unveiling by the King of 
The Queen Victoria Memorial In the 
Mall, the Kaiser and Kalserln attend-

1the

■9, boa tors, and /
ay.—Opening by the 
of the Festival of Em- hobby before coming back 

homeland.—Penny Pictorial.
°Ulfter
King has arrang 
Scotland, Ireland

During the last two reigns Scotland 
has been especially favored with 
Royal visits, but Ireland and Wales 
have had far fewer opportunities of 
acordlng to theli Sovereign a loyal 
welcome. This time the three will 

the other le the cordiality

TO REPRESENT THE STATES.

Mr. John 
represent 
Coronation of

a brief r Mayor Geary to Go.
Mayor Geary, of Toronto, will he 

given a seat in Westminster Abbey at 
the time of the Coronation.

n Hayes Hammond win 
the United State» Bt the 

King George.

lng.
May 22.—Opening of the Imperial 

Conference.
June 20.—Banquet to foreign rep

resentatives at' Buckingham Palace.
JUne 21.—The King receives Col- 

onlal Premiers.
June 22.—Coronation Day.
June 21.—Procession through South 

London.
June 24.—The King holds Naval 

Review at Bplthead.
June 21.—-Gala

June 29.—Special 
the theatre.

June 29.—Special service at St 
Paul's and a luncheon at the Guild
hall. Third Royal procession through 
London.

If time permits, the King will also 
attend a military review at Aldershot 
and a gala performance at the Opera.

King George himself Is taking a 
very active part In the preparations, 
and, being a comparatively young 
man blessed with excellent health and 
plenty of vigor, there Is little doubt 
that His Majesty will be able to sup
port the fatigues of the numerous 
ceremonies wtth

The routes of two of the Corona-
n processions—that of Coronation

ay. Jupe 22, and that of the Royal 
Progress on June 23—have already 
been announced. These will be the 
last word in modern pageantry, but 
the third procession to St. Paul's and 
the Guildhall on June 39 will be con
fined to Their Majesties, the Court, 
end a Sovereign’» escort. The route 
for this procession ha» not been de
finite!;- sïtticd*»»•* ft !- te 
tentlon of the arranging committee 
to choose other streets end ap
proach*» than those used for the two 
pageant». The route of the return 
will be totally different from that>pf 
the approach.

Territorials will play an Im
portant part In the celebrations, both 
at the military review and In the lin
ing of the streets of London during 
the

The Australian Government hae ap
proved the arrangement to send eighty 
New South Wales senior cadets to 
England, under Major Wynne, tp take 
part In the Coronation celebrations. 
The expenses of the cadets will be 
detrayed by private subscription.

Mr -Fleher, Premier of Australia, 
accepted the Invitation of the Labor 
party to a banquet, on May 26“at the 
Holborn Restaurant, to which every 
trade union In Britain hae been naked 
to send a representative.

t.
£bn PUbiir and Private Virtue 

Says’ Uhg George.

pass

ijP'P W;
■s « "

vie one with
of their reception. .. .

To show the Irish people that their 
Interests are near to the King's heart, 
his Majesty will not confine himself 
to Dublin, but hae

Ekpreeaing confidence that tho 
ayere of thefehuroh wtLbatd him In 
Udaçting the affair* of state, KlAg 
mrge, fertile* 4o the Convocation ; 
dress of the Archbishop of Canter- 
ury as follows: "It will always be 

endpavor, with God’s help, to 
and consolidate the foundk'- 
nubile and private virtue 

reserve and on 
y people rest.

F
already arranged 

extensive excursions by special train 
Into Western Ireland, where the pov
erty of the peasantry is so distressing.

performance at the 

performance at
mum
ns of
tioh ytiu labor to prt 
ilflh the welfare of m 
■« knowledge that prayers are 

unoeasingly by the church 
fcrtif strengthens me and Increases 
V trust'that the a finish t y will bestow 
rsMnga In tt* fullest measure In the 
•no Hour of my coronatlo 
vugtodt Whatever length 
B*na» be iptoeaed toXgrant me."

j otfnano
' w/trreCORONATION SPORTSMADE IN GERMANY, a! ■

L ' Imperial Games to Take Place at Fes
tival in June

The Imperial Sport» nfeetlng will be 
held In London in June and le Intend
ed to bring together the beet amateurs 
of the Empire at Coronation time. The 
festival will be held at the Crystal 
Palace, opening on June 24th and clos
ing on July 1st. Lord Deeborough Is 
chairmen of the Committee In Charge 
and hie splendid work in connection 
With the Olympic games I# London le 
warrant for the expectation that this 
gathering will In It» 
equally successful.
Australasia. Africa an* Canada will be 
the ccufitrlcc and the

consists of the following

Souvenirs Are Being Sold In Ixmdon 
From Continental Countries. Mi*I

Ion and How shall we know during the 
coming Coronation festivities that the 
Coronation medals we shall wear are 
not of the "made In Oermi”v" 
variety? At the last Coronation these 
foreign souvenirs flooded the country, 
and, according to several English 
manufacturers, they are already be
ing shipped into this country In large 
consignments again. "Most of them 
are so well done," said one manu
facturer. "that the public could not 
tell them from our home-made 
ale. They are forwarded In

Made In Germany,' but as
so or. as they have passed the Castoff»

I the boxes are discarded and the sou
venirs, which have no mark aa to 
their origin, are sent out broadcast. 
They ate made In white metal gen
erally, and bear the King's head, or 
their Majesties' heads together, with 
the Royal Arc 

Some of th
have apparently been ma ........
die from which the K 
souvenir medals were made 
late Klntfe face altered to repr 
King George. German nv * 
not the only foreign things with v 
the British public will be fooled this 
year. Large consignments of other 
patriotic emblems are being shipped 
over here by our Industrious Teutonic 
cousins, and as they are generally 
made to sell at a very much lower 
price than similar articles made In 
England our trade le naturally very 
seriously affected by them."

C\ !..m
a^CORONATION SALUTES.

istyltuted ad to give loyal subjects 
It the remotest corners of the lknptre 
erne oheooe of hearing them.

The Royal salute consists of Iwen- 
A-one gone, though forty-one areW. . m * -i v.n* ...«I««4 iiviu ee. «»■■■.■, •«•«> —ci -
tre 19 mtiltoi* esa.tlons.at home and 
K abroadoThat *wl 11 tbueThonor the oe-

'V- tloi
Dai-;:| Jj

own way be 
Britain.Great

1
programme
ex Athletics—100, 220 and HO yard», 1 
mile and hurdles. . . '

Swimming loo yard» and 1 mile. 
Tennis—Singles.
Wrestling — Ceteh-»»-d»tob-can, 

mid die weights.
Boxing—Heavyweight».
In each event mentioned each part 

of the Empire named Is to be repre
sented by one man, and the result of 
this four-cornered contest 1» to be de
cided op points, the winner of each 
contest to awarded one point, the 
competitor finishing second two points, 
third three points. Md fourth four 
paints. That section »f the Empire 
whose representatives score the low
est aggregate of points to be the win
ners of the Empire trophy, presented 
to commemorate the occasion. The 
winning vam also to be presented 
with Commemoration medals specially 
designed for the purpose, and silver

_____ I________________mediû to all the other» totting part.
A very picturesque function of Cor- As Canada had no share in the ee- 

onation month bide fair to be the lection of the events, end as their 
Shakespearean Costum* Bal^ which scope Is limited. It Is not surprising 
hae ben fixed provisionally for Mon- that the list includes several In whlqh 
day. June 86th. at the Albert Hall. It this country can hardly expect to 
was originally intended to hold the show first-class form. However. It le 

May Be Viceroy. ball last yeâr. but wêa postponed on the Intention of the Amateur Athletic
The Duke of Connaught, who I» the account of the death of Kin* Edward Union to make every effort td secure

StoWA * will be preeeat. eminent to a considerable extent.

Only- on tkevMrthOajr. accession and 
TrroQatlon oi the Sovereign, and the 
trtiWUi of tha Consort of the Sover-
Siwr sBsrs

MS !as™ KW.n
tenor of erjedt official» and foreign 
intentât*» le carefully calculated, and
itJirJuxrv^SB
r-syb-JorsTaRfi6*,;
5TSS.

1,v
have arrived 
sde with
dng Edi___
de, with

edals are 
1th which

DUKE OF .CONNAUÇHT.
cm that The

1 th^Theatrical Programme.
The JulloWln» programme has been 

approved by the King for ths gala 
performance at hie Majesty's Theatre, 
during Coronation week:

First act of - Lord Lytton'e play, 
"Money.”

A scene from Shakespeare's com
edy. "The Merry Wives of Windsor."

Picture scene from Sheridan's 
"School for Scandal."

A scene'Trom Shakespeare's "Julius 
Caesar

Sheridan’s "Critic."
Most of the leading aetore and 

actresses will take part in thle,per
formance. which win open with en 
•specially written prologue. Sir Her
bert Tree and Mr. A. Bourchler are 
director and secretary respectively-of 
the executive committee. /

A Hotel» report 
tiens for noeommoda- 

1» reported that; 
eppllcailone for accom- 
of pally during June, le 
Everyone wants to ar- 

about th#. middle of June and to 
erer fhe Coronation, which takes 
t on June 22. Needles» to eay. 

one in fifty will get favorable 
, for the simple re 

ere belt

On all sides It
Hie Majesty’s Theatre.

The gala performance at hie Majes
ty's Theatre, during Coronation week, 
promises to be a brilliant affair. The 
programme le being arranged by sir 
Herbert- Tree . and, Mr. Arthur "Bour- 
rhler, and will include a series of 
teleeee In which Sir Chiuies Wynd- 
ham, Mies Ellen Terry, Sir John Hare, 
end aM the leading actors and actress
es of the day will appeaa.

that
Idiog ee many 
In tne'hoe* of

higher
PRINCE EDWARD ALBERT CHRISTIAN.

Dote »f Cornwall, who will ho 9reclaimed Priaoe of Wale# la July.
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j fore cutting Then whip the edges In 
regular eyelet fashion. The center you 
will work In a wuv sluillur 
suggested for the edge!*1 •

When you purchase the frame, get 
the ch*se-fttu 
cover with net 
the alotaL 
large silk
hat can be further beautified by a 
pleated or gathered frill of vatenelennee 
lace under the brim.

HAVE In mind 
U to be graduat
sling her Induetrloua friend of an 
embroiderer in the matteç of gifts. 

Why not embroider a hat for her? The 
expression of your handiwork Is always 
the beat, for It gives a part of yourself 
In your gift: and then l think every one 
doea the best work In the line that ap-

I the young girl who 
and who Is pus-

soft mercerised cotton. The centers are 
effective

Work the stems with outline stitch 
and the slender leaves In solid stitch. 
The larger leave* can be done In 
whipped outline stitch and filled In with 
seed stitches, 
backstitches.’

The scallo 
then work 
another row of buttonhole stitches to 
prevent any fraying.

If you are working the centerpiece, 
your taek la done. If, howevèr, 
ere making a lingerie hat, you 
next proceed with the eyelets. Stitch 
around the ovals in running stitches, ,be-

iy
bj

done In French 
y the dots In the to that

22vng. mushroom type, and 
tting. Run ribbon throughay Courts alone.

I number possibly 
e will be many 
ne of Earl 8pen- 
appllcents and at 
,lm their feelings 
iy any means.

n %and arrange a rosette or e I
rose at one side. The prettywhich are tiny, loose

If you do not wish to give the hat, 
omit the lines for the slots through 
which ribbon la to be run, and omit 
the central flowers and work this de
sign as a centerpiece.

After you have traced the design on 
inedlum-welght linen, pad the petals 
the length of each ovai with darning 
cotton. Then work across them with

ps you will first pad and 
in buttonhole stitch. Add X'The whole shape should be caught 

here and there on the wire frame and 
removed for the wash In this day of 
lingerie dress the hat Is a welcome ac
cessory. and I am glad to give you a 
pattern- that combines little work frith 
such pretty results.
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will

l xthe Indien tiers
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V:'Ulon sterling has 
e Indien Govern* 
ise of the King's 
ecember. George 
tt Delhi ee King- 
id both the croons 
. will be taken to

iflcent Durbar, to 
and chieftains of 
will flock to do 

lser-1-hand, there 
ting ceremonies, 
eatrv to be erect- 
i Durbar will be 
na in And 
111 be en 

of the 
presenting thW 

costing $8,000. 
ti invited to shoot 
aharajah of Nepal

SEWING HINTS FOR THE DRESSMAKER
Ç$PRIN3 dressmaking Is again upon atjach thenv make a ItiUe^ bolero of put a piping of the same color around

y y"; E ^
iway: the bolero, stlt, bing the shields In all -------
_Wh..r.u .uy»7..,n.^,.ui..«,r SÎ.!ÏM'!ga;îrt,!S ^i
ESS E-? srur sKiS
SUS material. blouses. have a ^remnant or a limited
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THREE WAYS TO TRANSFER .HERE are suggestions for transferring the pattern before you to any material before working.
Perhaps the easiest way is the “window-pane” method. This is successful when the material is 

thin, like linen, batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up 
•gainst the glass of a window. With a sharp pencil draw on the materia* ihtf design, which can be easily 
■ecu through the goods. If one-half of the design only be given, unpin the paper aud turn the other side to 
the fabric. The strong light behind will make it plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your fabric and the newspaper. This 
latter is on top. With a sharp pencil go over the outline of thé design. The impression will be left in 
fine lines and will last until worked. This method is successful on heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On wax paper or ordinary tissue paper trace the pattern before you. When 
the design is completed, turn over the paper and outline the pattern with a heavy lead pencil. Then place 
the design down on the fabric and redraw the outline, pressing hard with the pencil. The pattern will be 
transferred without difficulty.

Surely the way is easy. • •
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I aTHE KING
utcrtatnecl.

of the forthcom* 
rence the Prime 
,-ersqu dominions 
eels of the King, 
England for the 
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ers .who will 
V expected to ar- 
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THE STATES. rp«B beautiful oriental trimming 
bands and borders which are so

. Hammond will
e<V States at the much In the mode nowadays come 

high for the economical maiden, 
be of an Inventive turn of mind.

pretty
U she
however, and skilled with the needle, 
■be can always turn these talents to 
account by making her embroidered 
band» and collars at home.

Aa a simple .example let her begin 
with such a desiff I» as the one in silk
tape on canvas, 
derstood that she will purchase a tiny 
length—an Inch or two, parbape—of the 
pattern she wishes tv copy 
Imitate it herself. In this 
silk net. In a chain pattern, te sewed In 
■trips over the canvas and the narrow 
silk tape caught In it and sewed through 
to the canvas. No explanation could be 
as simple as just looking at the photo
graph and seeiug lor

all of these It la un-m and then will
case the thick

i/gj.
mm one's self how It Is

Beads, as we shall see, play an Impor
tant pan In the make-up of th 
mlngs. Here Is a plain patters en white 
net, in white rubber beads and jet. the 
jet being a little the larger of the two 
varieties. All you have to do Is to mark-, thick floss in a very loose. 

Irregular chain sittcti, the 
stitches bel
leaves than

pattern with pen 
it, stringing a bet 

Ing the net, and mo down the line.
Beads combined with silk are shown m 

Uta single lower motif of long and round 
jet beads on close white net. The out
line Is worked In the beads. The space 
between Is then tilled up with white,

ell and then work
/?ad and then cateh- ng longer In the 

i In the petals.
Tbe collar and oversleeve 

effect shown on the model 
consists of a lace

// //> /
V -

,1
M/Tti L been outlined In tiny white 

beads. The edges are cut 
out as tho

the figures of whlc
I: /

figures run, glv- 
lng the bowknot effect In 
front. The back of the

PPWÜWWP
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■■ sleeves end the upper part of the collar 
are of heavy net over chiffon, with just 
a defining border of Jet beads.

What can be done with beads of 
color but of different shapes and sises

F
:

Is shown in the banding of white
n.
«S- '
the the result of much practice, I 

bands of. beads and embroidery 
entai colors. Three sises of beads are 
used here, and three kinds of silk—or 

black or black- rather, -two of silk and one of metallic 
thread, to define the flower petals and
form the border of the wave design. liant. It Is a pattern which need» great

Z' SSTSTÆ EF Z&rsSM 5TÏSL5ÏÎ

& y ber beads on coaree black net.
Inner border and part of the cloee 
urea In the lneMe pattern are of 
long, cylindrical beads; elsewhere the 
flat, round ones are employed. These 
designs In while beads are chiefly In
tended for trlmzn 
and-white dresses.

One hdj/fafdes/dr,Ing
with perhaps a dar- 

touch of color somewhere about
vnM/rrjstHos ^ ---------------------------------------------------J

TOGTTH&f J\ ucr 4M /mrSfiCOSJ aws A*o svopr
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>N. âk/r Wat C4WA9 Ing
thatWales la July*
Just as a touch of final elaboration.
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Valley Railway H 
Not Be a Branc

■ THE WEATHER.

RefrigeratorsMARITIM E—Modtrat. louthirly 
winds fine and warmer.

Toronto. May 19 —In tie wentern 
provinces the day has been cool will» 
local showers, but In Ontario and Quo 
bee It has been mostly fine and decid
edly warm with a few local thunder 
showers In the Ottawa valley. Mini
mum and maximum temperatures:

Victoria—46. 58.
Vancouver- 40. 60.
Kamloops—52, 68.
Md monton- 36, 60.
Battleford—40, 46.
Prince Albert—40. 42.
Moose jaw—46, 61.
Winnipeg—54, 64.
London—62. 80.
Toronto—58, 81.
Ottawa—«0.
Montreal—62. 82.
Quebec 46, 84.
tit. John—48. 66.
Halifax—36, 54.
Gulf—Freeh to strong southwesterly 

winds, fair with higher temperatures.

h Line■

These are scientifically constructed 
and insulated in a way that preserves 
food for a long time.

In your own interest look at them 
if you think of buying.

Prices $6.30 to $84.00

Conference Yesterday Between New York Capi
talists and Representatives of the Local Gov
ernment « Line Expected to Furnish Shortest 
and Most Direct Road from St. John to Quebec

fill
Painless Dentistry

Teeth fiilad or extracted free of
celebrated "HALEpain by the 

METHOD."
All branches of dental work 

the moat skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PESOS )calls for a first class road, and the 
report of the engineer, under whose 
direction the recent survey was made, 
shows that uo serious engineering 
difficulties exist to prevent this being 

1 eÈIQtBpiWsB'Tv

Inferest In the Valley Railroad pro
ject has been reawakened by the 
presence In this city yesterday of Hon. 
.1 K. Flemming, provincial secretary, 
aitjti Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor 
general, of the New Brunswick gov 

nt, and A. R. Gould, president 
St. John and Quebec Railway 

Company, and Col. J. McNaught of 
New York, who Is also Identified 
with Mr. Gould’s company. While 
nothing definite Is known, and all 
those Interested declined to talk for 
publication, 
conference 
held, and that 
proposed jfalle.v ■ 
terms of Part 3 of the Act passed 
by the legislature in 1910 consider
ed. This ■ is the section of the bill 

(provides for the construction 
and operation of the railway by a 
private company.

Tel. m627 Ma'n Street.
OR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

W. H, Thorne & Co., Ltd.
the Mr. Flemming Optimistic.

Hon.'Mr. Flemming when 
king to say regarding 

place at the conference yesterday, 
further than that the matter had ad
vanced to a point where It could be 
given serious consideration. He was 
very optimistic regarding the bene
fits that would accrue to St. John by 
the construction of a direct short line 
to connect this 

He pointed out 
between the New B 
bee borders 
the cost of
across Maine was not OMj 
entail any extra expense, tl 
being comparatively level
grades easy.___On F
Flemming 
stood .Mr.

of
what'took Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.noth

unced that a 
parties wbetween 

the
the A Curtomer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

construction of the 
Railway, under theRev. Mr. Brewer To Preach.

Rev. W. W. Brewer will preach 
Sunday evening. DYKEMAN’Scity with Quebec, 

that the distance 
runawlck and.Que- 

was not great and that 
construction of & railway 

that would 
the country 

the

Choice Confectionery.
Frank White's choice confectionery 

In full assortment, at Vincent’s Tea 
47 Germain street.

that

Four Lots of Very Special
Lace Curtains

Scope of Company Enlarged.
this point Mr. 

stated that he had under- 
Gould had made all the 

company I financial arrangements that were 
ly local necessary for the purpose of extend

ing the road beyond the Province of 
New Brunswick.

The fertility of the count 
which the Valley Ratlw 
this province 
surveyed, Its Impor

port lots of the provi 
that Its route is almost w 

through a section where there are no 
ipetlng lines Is of as much Im

portance gs the fact that It» 
struct ion through Maine would 

tslble

Care to Seaside Paork. From what could he framed it la 
Ident that Mr. Gould has greatlyThe Street cars will run to Seaside 

Park commencing on Sunday. The 
refreshment privileges have been pro
cured by T. J. Philips, caterer.

enlarged the scope 
and that Instead of u 
road the proposition is 
struct a line of railway, not only 
through this province, but across the 
State of Maine to connect with 
istlng railroads In the Province 
Quebec, and furnish a short and di
rect line from St. John to the 
ancient city. The completion 
transcontinental railways centering at 
Quebec will bring large quantities of 
freight to that *lty, and on the corn 
pletion of the Quebec bridge it is evl
dently the belief of the promoters of i St. John the shortest poss 
the new route that they will be able to Quebec.

portion of the trade From what can be learned It Is not 
Improbable that an Important an
nouncement concerning the Valley 
Railway project will be made public 
In a few days at the furthest. A fur
ther conference will be held In Fred
ericton today.

of his

tnot onl No. 1 Lot Is Priced S1.00 It Is a fine, lacy, strong, good washing curtain with ddhtrie horde 
ches wide, 3 yards long. , > '

No. 2 Lot, $1.60. A curtain that was made to retail at $2.00. Very lacy design, single or double border- 
•d, with a cord on edge, an edge that will not fray In the washing.

No. 3 Lot, at $2.00. 60 Inches wide, 3% yards long, an Imitation Irish point design, double threaded net 
very lacy and strong, will wash well.

No. 4 Lot. lobblnette frilled Curtain at $1.60. regular price $1.89. This curtain has a row of Insertion 
around the side and bottom and Is edged with a frill of the same material.

We have other Curtain» of rtgular stock from 60 cents to $7.60 a pair.
Curtain Nets and Muslins by the yard, of every description, from $ cento a yard up.

Spoon Match Today.
The regular weekly spoon match 

will be shot on the range this after
noon by the city Rifle club commenc
ing at 2.$|l o’clock.

ry through 
ay will run in 

by any of the routes 
lance to the con

vince and the 
holly

e<>f

irai
ofLayman In The Pulpit

J. A. Birmingham, of Toronto, a pro
minent layman of the Church of Eng
land, will address I he congregation of 
St. John’s stone church on Sunday 
morning.

give

which
bee in the next few 

The sen Ion of the act t 
the St. John Valley Ral 
be constructed, in order to secure the 
provincial guarantee of $25,000 a mile

will naturally centre at QueiSocialist Meeting.
"Socialism defined,” is to be the sub 

ject for the lecture at the Socialist 
Hall, 141 Mill strict, on Sunday at 

p.m. The principal speaker will 
be F. Hyatt, the local organizer. Ail 
are Invited.

f. A, Dykeman & Co„ 59 Charlotte Stunder which 
-lway would

: i .

OPINION IS DIVIDED AS TO
EARLY CLOSING BY-LAW

8t. Andrew's Annlve
The 127tli anniversary 

rew's church will be observed tomor
row-. Special services at which all will 
*je welcomed, will be held morning and 
evening. At both services the pulpit 
will be occupied by Rev. Dr. McKin
non, D. D., of Halifax.

Tk And-

IStrathco
The ma 

messa

na Will Entertain, 
is In receipt of a cable 

Strathcona ex- 
Worship 

celebration. 
Worship will not 

of the kind 
High Com-

It Went into Effect lust Evening, and Opposition 
to it has Already Developed ~ D. B. Pidgeon 
Says it will Ruin His Business, but Other 
Shopkeepers Favor it

He that I.ord 
his hospitality to 

during the Coronation 
Unfortunately His 
be able to take advantage 
offer of Hla Excellency the 
mlsslouer.

His

Advice To Mariners.
W. Frank Hatheway, French Con

sul here, received the following tele
gram yesterday :

Please advise 
fog whistle on the south 
fit. t»le

There "will be vigorous opposition 
to the new early closing by-law which 
went into effect last evening. A pe
tition asking that the time of closing 
be extended to 8 o'clock. Is being dr

position though none of the Jews had 
enough English
Aid. Potts was asked to speak for 
them, and he knew very little about 
tho matter.

"Then he thought that before the 
city council adopted tho law the 
would call in the merchants and 
their views as to the boat time 
dose the shops.But the thing was rail
roaded through at a special meeting in 
about five minutes. And then the coun
cil spent about four hours discussing 
the question of getting us cheap elec
tricity. though they had Just decid
ed that we would not need electricity 
lu cur shops for the best part of the

On the otlv- r hand many 
shopkeepers in the North End are 
latisfled with the by-law, and hope 
that it will be continued in force. A 
prominent retailer of the North End 
said he believed that the by-law 

he public Interest. "It Is - 
said that the retailers take no 
est in public affairs," he added, 
that is true. They are so tied up to 
their shops that they have no time 
to take any part In public affairs, 

by law will give them a ch 
their duties as citizens, to 

own and others' advantage

to give their views.all mariners that the
ol

.keuod cjiidi- 
tired every half

rre, being in a wea 
a bomb will be 

Lour. In addition to the blasts cn 
by the fog whistle, until furthe 
tice.

diluted, and already about one 
dred shopkeepers have signed 
This petition will be presented 
city authorities before the next meet
ing of the common council, and If tho 
prayer of It Is not complied with, it 
Is likely legal action will be taken 
with a view to testing the legality of 

measure, a» In the opinion of 
y It Is an act in restraint of trade, 

and therefore unconstitutional.
D. B. Pidgeon, of Indlautown. when 

Interviewed last evening declared the 
by law was the most Iniquitous piece 
of legislation he ever heard of. and 
added that It would ruin his business 
and that of every shop keeper in In 
diantown.

"Most of our business la done In 
the summer when thp boats are run
ning and the mills are in operation." 
he continued, and if we have to 
close at seven o'clock we might as well 
shut up shop altogether. 1 don’t pre
tend to do a profitable business In the 
winter time. Most of our trade la 
with the people who come in on the
**!? “r *" '5e ™‘|'« hv,ery “Most ot the opposition comes from
rrr°h «3

th.y cm «« away on tfu boat* be,I A j„wl„h .torekeeper wh 
rning. 1 do about 50 per cent of ieBt evening said the 

my business after seven o’clock. by-law would injure"This bill is going to seriously affect h« catered largely to 
the small grocers and others who do p|e Who had 
the bulk of their business with the topping In 
working people. In some districts not making anv 
the grocers’ clerk comes around early "I'm a law abidïn 
in the morning and groceries are de- yept this 
llvered by nine o'clock. But where .pH««ed by 
.th© bous®wue luunrM her purcuases ’if i find I can 
directly from the store she does near this by-law In 
ly all her buying In the evening. Thin where 
is the case with other lines of pur say." 
chases made by the workingman's 
family. The wife of the workingman 
does not have a maid whom 
leave in charge of the lions 
she goes out shopping. She has to 
wall till her husband gets home, and 
as she has to get his supper after he 
conies home she has little chance of 
getting to a store before seven o'clock.

"Why did not the merchants who 
closing 
before 

Pld

yit. get
toto the,

Boy Scouts and Coronation.
None of the Boy Scouts of the pro- 

signified lois Intention 
antage of the opportunity 
the VorouatIon with the 

ent of scouts which will sail 
ontreal on June 10th. As only 

11 be chosen from this 
those who can arran 

apply at an 
those who have 

scouts will

to lake adv 
to attend 
routing

two scout a wl 
province, 
go should 
Only 
second class i 
try for a place.

early date, 
liai i fled aa

eligible to

of the lwelluu
be

Confirmation At St. Mary's.
At tlie service held In St. Mary’s 

chutcli last evening, the Bishop of 
Fredericton, confirmed 23 candidates. 
9 males and 14 females. The regular 
service was conducted by the Yen. 
Archdeacon Raymond assisted by Rev. 
E. B. Hooper, of tit. Paul's church, and 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, of Rothes 
ter the confirmation the bishop made 
an Interesting address, full of good ad
vice to those who hud just been con
tinued. The service was attended by

1"«nd
In t The Best Quility at a Reasonable Price

Take Care of 
Your Eyes

Thid“o theirtoay. Af-

rge congregation. You cannot be too 
careful of them. If 
your eyes grow strain
ed and tired you need
glasses or a change of

Exmouth St. Methodist Church, 
'lass meetings Sunday morning at 

9.45, preaching service at 11 a. in., 
Rev. Jacob Heaney. Sunday school
pastor's Bible class at 2.30 p.m.
Preaching service at 7 p.m. Pastor, 
Rev. W. W. Brewer. The evening ser
vice will be of a special character. A 
special musical programme has bee 
prepared. In which the children of

pan in solos 
The affair 

success, as a 
been spent in 

hearty wel-

hen seen 
ly closing£ his bust 

a class of peo- 
no opportunity to do their 
the daytime. "But I am 

protest," he added, 
Hi citizen, and Î ar

ia w as I do any other law 
the neonle's renrrsentntlvps 

n living with 
will go some- 
all I ha

"of

Great Display of Summer Dress Hats, also Outing and Sailor Hats
t_- \r> »*•»■ lui v ivtviia Lvay—millinery

8 Your vision may be
jiwj! 5f«d Stiff yeti mmv

need glasses, for your 
eyes will not ache un
less there le a cause.

If you suspect any 
trouble in your eyes 
come In and talk the 
matter over with us. 
We will tell you frank
ly whether or not y pu 
need glasses.

•h" O I.jaiony whom wm laxt 
and choruses, 

a grand 
Unto has 
We extend a 

strangi rs.

S1Ô not make 

else. That isshould prove 
great deal of 
preparation 
tome to all A few Necessities for Motor Drivers

In Mens' Furnishings Department
&

e while Dinner To W. E. Hopper.
The advertising ccmmitt 

board of- trade gave 
dinner to W. E. H 
restaurant last
son, chairman of the committee, pre- 
sided ami there was a goodly number 
present. After a number of speeches 
referring in complimentary terme to 
Mr. Hopper's work as a new 
man and his labors as a mem 
the advertising committee of the 
of trade, the ctaairm 
the advertising com 
him with a handsome 
fountain pen. Mr. Hopper made a hap
py response, thanking the members 
fur the bouquets thrown at him. Mr. 
Hopper leaves Jor Montreal next week.

Renovating
In the old burying ground of this 

city there is an old vault which John 
ti. Seaton is putting in order, having 
received the contract from E. <\ Dnrn- 
fond• of this city, one of the descend- 
cuts of LI 
this vault the Hon. Jonathan tiewall 
is at r*st. Born in Boston, Mass.. 
1728. Attorney General of the prov
ince of Massachusetts, Judge of the 
vice-admiralty court of Nova ticotla 
from 1768 to 1787, died In this city 
September 1796. Mr. Seaton is hav
ing tiie letters cut on the cover of the 
vaut' and will renovate tb 
lot lor the relatives.

Old Vault.
ee of the* 
pllmentary 

opper at White’s 
evening. H. P. Robln- 
if the

MEN’S MOTOR GLOVES. English. Canadian and American—All the best 
makes in tan and black, with soft or stiff Gauntlets $1.75 to $3.50. A 
high class glove with perforated back for warm weather— tan and black 
$3.00 to $3.75. Motor gloves, lined and unllued for cold weather from 
$1.50 to $4.60.

REPAIR GLOVES with long sleeves- oil and waterproof.
Protectors for repair work - waterproof 65c. Caps with goggl<
$3.25 and $4.00. Goggles in great variety—from $1.00 to $2.25.

alue $1.00. Ladies’ Goggles, with silk fa

a comp ;»

)

were opposed to the early 
•meut organize opposition l 

the by-law was adopted?" Mr. 
geon was asked.

"Because we 
he railroaded I 
without giving us a 
our views," was the I 

"About a year ago two. of the pro-1 
mot era of the early closing movement 
came to me and talked « v. 
ter. 1 said that 7 o'clock wa 
ly and would pro 
ngeoiis to a large num
STfe ^ ■
was willing to vcniprumlse, if they Thorne Lodge. I. O. 0. T. met in 
would agree to 8 o’clock. I thought i regular session last evening at the 
they were going to Uo so, and I have j Haymarket square hall, Chief Temp- 
been closing at 8 o’clock almost ev-. lar Robert McEachern presiding, 
ery evening since they came to me, There was a large attendance of 

nier the promoters «f the members, and during the evening 
early «losing movement appeared be- several candidates were Initiated, 
fore the bills and by-laws ccmnflltee After the transaction of regular busl- 
of the city council and elated their ness a fine programme of Instrument 
case. lÆ»er, I wrote to the committee at and vocal music was carried out. 
and asked that the Opponents of ear- The lodge, which Is at present the 
ly closing he given a hearing. At that largest In the province, Is steadily 
hearing I was the only Gentile present increasing in membership as well as 
though 1 know that there were others In the scope of Its work. On Monday 
who would have attended if they had evening, May 32. there will be another 
been notified In time. The committee performance of the three act drama 
only gave me 6 minutes ip state my The Oak Farm.

85c.
es att 

M. R A. 
ce protector $2.25.

a
"Paper

nan on behalf of 
mlttee, piesented 

gold-mounted

L L Sharpe & Son, Special, unusual v
TIRE TRUNKS—illaek Enamel, very best finish, some have lock buckles, 

by 25 inches outside diameter, $10.00. Note: It does not pay to buy u cheap tire trunk Specie 
to order. Luggage of every description. Touring Trunks to carry Suit Cases, 3-ply wood, black 
el cover. Bound with vulcanized fibre. Very strong and dust proof. Any size or shape made to 
Leather Dressing Cases, all sizes and prices from $3.00 to $25.00. Fitted Bags from $15.00 to 
Suit cases all sizes. Japanese Matting $2.00 to $4.50. Imitation Leather $1.25 to $3.25. Real leather, 
$4.25 to $26.00.

did not think it wculd 
through the council 

chance jp express
sizes 7% Inches deep 

lal sixes

order. 
$40.00.

Jewries and Opticians.
21 KINO STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. 6.over the mat-

ry dlsadvanl- 
bet of sbo

Mysterious Investigations.
The recent visit of llazen Drury, 

C. E., to 8t. John, wuh marked by con
siderable quiet activity. Mr. Drury 
was discovered at 6 o’clock one morn
ing making a careful survey of the 
north side of King Square, for what 
purpose is not known. Before his de 
parture the engineer also paid u ti> 
lug visit to Musquash and made u 
thorough inspection of the water 
powers on the liver which are owned 
and (controlled by the Inglewood Pulp 
t’ompany. He Is understood to hav> 
expressed the opinion that the possi
bilities were much greater for power 
development than on either the Le- 
preax or Magaguadavlc. Mr. Drury 
was assisted In his survey by Mr. 
Walsh, an engineer from Ottawa. The 

of bis principals were not die

BALDWIN TUMBLER CARRIER, A clean glass 
glasses, $2.50 to $8.50 Polished Nickel. Bottles of all shapes and sizes 
touring. One, two, three and four In leather cases from $2.75 to $5.40.

tumbler for each of your party, to hold 2, 4. ■ 
In cases, very convenient°forsN

i DRINKING CUPS. 2 Nickel, gilt lined, collapsible cups in red leather case, size of case IttxlKx
SVfcln., 60c.

3 Cups, (same as above) size of case %xlHx4%ln., $1.00.
1 Collapsible Aluminum Cup In natural l ather case, size of cup 2x2%tn, 85c. 
1 Cup (same atrabove) size of cup 2%x2*. $1.00.
1 Collapsible Nickel Cup In natural leather case, sise of cup 2x2%, S6c.
1 Cup (same as above), size of cup 2%x2%ln„ $1.26.

:
I

CHAMOIS SKINS. All sizes from 16c. up. Grea 
mediately. Per 
blblts mention i

SKINS. All sizes from 16c. up. Grease Remover Gllmour's Hand (’leantr. Acts lm- 
can, 10c. Also a great many other things in-this department which limited space pro

hibits mention of.
SEE KINO STREET WINDOW FOR COMPLETE DISPLAY, INCLUDING OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

I?
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E

4I ■

Attention Compelling Sale
,fEF-----

Boys’ Rants i

XCOMMENCING THIS MORNING
This offering Is such a very strong 

that It must vomi» I the attention of mot 
durable pair of 
pair for 55c. or „ 

tically 
regu

.5“argument in economy 
hers of boys. A good 

it ! Then a belter 
e are the sale prices 
able to buy two pairs

if •
/ n f;.for 39c - think of 

et ter at 72c. These 
mean that 
lar price of

JSi"£ vyou will bewnicn praett 
at about the

Cab you afford to Ignore this chance to save, when It's 
aboiit time for the boys to put on blouses and wear any kind 
of separate pants for school? [ 
pants will be desirable, 
one pair. "All are Straight 
stout linings and 
In medium, light

torAlso
come in time to secure more than 

ade of ext
HiittomHH

greys, browns, greens.

vacation wear, these

are Straight Pants, ma 
and pockets, stay-fast b 

and dark ^■ÜËB

extra strong Tweeds, 
. Stripes and checks 

Ages 4 to

Ing nature and such great 
ill be necessary to secure a

Bargains of the most astonish!
tant acceptance w

4fP« pair 39c, 55c, 72cThree Startling Sale prices,
BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think- 
I ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 
I interest you.

Prices $8.00 to $40.00

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
'PHONE MAIN 87.

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And ask us to shew samples of

Engraving and Printing
We art prepared to do the beet 

eleee of work and will fill your 
order promptly.

C. H. Elewwelling,
IS 1-2 Friacc WWam Sinai

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

We
Want
You

To Wear
Our Shoes this Spring. We are 
sure we can fit you out to your en
tire satisfaction if you will only 
give ua a chance.

Our Sheee have proven their 
superiority to hundred» of folks. 
We want YOU to knew It. We 
want YOU to wear our sheet. 
TRY them—TEST them. Com- 
pare them with what you have 
ever seen or worn. Our Spring 
Showing of

Waterbury 
& Rising 

“Specials”
in Boots and Oxfords reach the 
top notch of Style and Elegance. 
They exhibit finer workmanship 
than the beet of previous seasons, 
as you must acknowledge when 
you examine them.

$4 to $6 
A Pair

Walerbury & 
Rising, Limited

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street
Three Stores

Y


